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This afternoon the structure was weak,
and a train had a narrow escape
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wreok, as it crossed this afternoon.
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bridge has been looked upon with
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Washington,February 6.—“Seldom,

li
ever, have I taken so much interest in
anything us X have in the success of this
bond issue,” said President Cleveland
this aftornoon. “Both
Secretary Carlisle and myself have had it
very muoli at
heart.
In response to a reference to the

syndi-

cate contiaot of last year, the President
remarked that he had never had ..reason
to question the wisdom of that
arrangement under tho conditions then exiting.
“That contract,” ho added, “helped us
out at a time when 8 hours’
delay might
have produced serious results.
fc“I sympathize, nevertheless, with some
of the objections mado to that form of
placing a loan. The difference between
the price obtained from the syndicate and
the price currently quoted can be twisted Jinto an argument whioh will
apcalcupeal to people who do not stop to
late the aotual cost to the syndicate.”
SURPASSED EXPECTATION.
Spirit of 61 Caused Magnificent Success ol
the

Hoiul

Press ol'

Issue—Chorus of Praise from

Country.

New York, February 6.—Com menting
editorially upon the overwhelming subscription to the new bond isue, the Tribune says this morning:
“The magniccnt

success

of the

bond

issue

is
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Wilson of the State of Washington, After the east bound passenger train once a .scathing condemnation of the past
one side of the
bridge gave way an impressive proof of tho nation’s credit
vho is to speak at the T-iincoln
olub passed,
and a convincing assurance of the future.
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velopment of that reg ion, and have ford,
because of the recent excitement regardside of the bridge at 5 30.
There were
•eaped the honors that have resulted from
ing foreign questions which are not yet
Hartford. settled.
;be prosperity they have helped make. He forty men in the train, almoin
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“If any foreign power has been temptork to make
They immediately set to
is a United States Senator at the
ed to believe that the republio could not
tho bridge passable. Work was progresscommand resources from its own
AGE OF FORTY-SIX YEARS,
ing satisfactorily and to facilitate matters the answer of the people yesterdaypeople
will
tnd that without the aid of those advan- half the men were
located on the remain- show them that in any good cause the
tages of wealth and long established ing portion of the old structure. At 9
nation is ready to place at the disposal
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iamily position which sometimes give m. they were passing iron griders to of the government money enough for
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A Creai Purchase
200 Boys’ All Wool Suits.
3-

LiOt IOOI—Wholesale price $4.50, retail $6.00. Today and until sold for
$2.25 each.
.Lot 1005—Wholesale price $5,75, retail $S.00.
Friday and until sold,
$3.00 each.
Bot 1008—Wholesale price $7.50, retail price $10. To-day and until
sold,

$1.50.
customer

not

buying a suit and it does
fit, we will make any

a

prove

changes desired

or

refund the money

if you wish it.

Our regular credit customers
welcome as cash.
There are also about 25 Boys’
that will hfl snlrl at tha

priues as the
There

•

g

are

Coats

snmA

suits.

36 Boys’ Ulsters tanging
in size from 12 to 16 years old. which
are also in this lot of goods at the
same redieulous prices.
Any lady who may not be able to visit
this sale can have one or more suits
sent for examination. You will find
every size here this morning. At
these prices you will not find all sizes
are

here

Saturday night.
Boys’ White Shirts, laundered, 39c
each. Value 69c.

Boys’ Negligee Shirts,

50c

39c each.

Boys’
Boys’

quality,

Buck Gloves, 38c each.
12 l-2c quality Collars, 9c each.

Umbrellas

and Mackintoshes—26 inch

gloria Umbrella, natural stick, silver
trimmed; 98c quality—For 69c each.
28 inch Cotton gloria, in a variety of
handles,paragon frame, steel rod, $1.25
quality—98c each.
Ladies’ mackintoshes—at $9.98,
3.98, 5.48 up to 15.00.
men’s Mackintoshes- Two special
values at

$5.00

and
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Five years later when Washington
had
admitted to the Union, he
was
ilectod its first member
of
Congress.
I'his made him a member of the famous
ilst Congress, a great training school for
life,
young man just entering public
rhe fierce conflicts and perfeot party dis1
will in
all
lipline of that Congress
jrobability not be parallelled for many
rears to come.
Mr. Wilson continued an active and inluential member of the House during the
>2 and 58 Congress, making a name as a
lourageous, wideawake man on the floor,
! ind a
ieen

:ow

of seats the
CRY OF A CUCKOO.

It was so apt and followed so close on
:he heels of Tracy’s last word, that the
House saw the point and shouted. Wilson
if Washington was known to be in the
aoighborhood of the cry, and his powers
is a mimic were so well known
that the
was

2L“«

strong against him.

hnshant W.V T"d?l.tI,e

to

ex-

3lCkue3s o£ my late

Very sincerely

hi,

vours,

MKK. W. F. TODD.
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very
high, having risen two or three feet sinoe
five o’clock and the remainder of
tho
bridge was really tottering while men
were standing upon it.
The outei end suddenly sank, and with
it, the human frieght was carried off in
the boiling current.
The dries of tho

struggling

away

in the mass of

debris

olingiDg to it and crying for help and a
number came in sight after the
bridge
went down.
All of Bristol

was at once
aroused,
aud volunteers immediately
rushed to the soene of the disaster.
The

physicians

darkness itself, and with the
stream overrunning its banks
both sides, efforts to rescue
in the

night

was

boiling
on
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Hay’s window this week?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

that
them are seriously inwhose condition was
critical.
At midnight 11 persons were among
the missing. All are members of the construction gangs and live in Hartford and
East Hartford.
The gang was wrecking on eaoh end of the bridge and by
some misunderstanding, it is supposed,
all were called to tho centre of
the
structure. Their woiglit with its extraordinary rush of the current, is supposed to have directly caused the fall of
the bridge.
It is expected a new bridge
will be ready for travel 48 in hours.
All trains are stalled on the New England road tonight by washouts.
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PHARMACY.

Japanese Tooth Brushes, 5c each
A Choice line of Nickel Cigars.
Teutonic Malt Extract, 25c bottle
Keystone Toilet Paper, 5c pack
Soapbark, 5c box.
Petroleum Jelly, 5c bottle.
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Materials for finishing and
polishing woodwork.
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Carpet Cleaning Works,
13 Prehla St.
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A process for Woden Carpets, Rugs, Mats. &a.
Which cleanses without beating, restores the col.
or
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:Peters. Dear Sir:-I wish

were

jured, except Barry,
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A Card of

at 9 o’olook

fought with the greatest
danger. Wm. P. Barry, foreman of the
construction
Hartford
gang in East
FORCIBLE, ABLE DEBATER.
yard was rescued badly injured, having
He looked after the interests of his state
been caused by the falling tim hers.
10 well, that they promoted him
to the
Barry stated that seven in his gang,
senate.
six including himself, were among the
Senator Wilson is full of life, and dearThe only body discovered up to
saved.
y loves a joke. In the 53d Congress, he
was Daniel O’Brien of
Hartwas supposed to be the
author of a midnight
nemorable uproar. The word “ouckoo” ford, foreman of the seotion gang.
His
lad just been applied to administration body was found crushed between timbers
and
was
in
Democrats,
everybody’s 10 iods below where the bridge fell into
nouth.
Congressman Tracy, of New
Fork, a strong Cleveland Democrat, had the river. Six of the rescued men were
lus® xaitoii ms sea® mier matting a strong taken to a farm house in the immediate
idministratlon speech, when there
vicinity, where they were attended by
resounded dear and shrill from the back doctors, who were authority for the statement
none of

presumption

MansonG.Larrabee.

bridge.

Pequabuok

he nas
been within the limits
of the six
I fates.
In iamily he belongs to the great
iCGtch-Irish clan whioh has given to this
I lountry so many famous men.
On one
lide he traoes his ancestry
to Virginia,
1 md on the other to
New England.
He men, creaking of timber and falling of
vas born in Indiana in 1850,
educated in the iron work, made a deafening noise,
, he common schools of that
state, and and was heard a mile away. Half of the
1 'raduated from Wabash college in 1874.
which had been resting on the more
n 1880 he was elected
to
the
Indiana gang
j egislature and very soon thereafter was solid foundation, 60on resolved itself into
1 appointed
a rescuing party, and every effort was
made to save the drowning men.
BY PRESIDENT ARTHUR
Two men reaohed shore by their
own
eoeiver of public moneys at
Spokane,
This appointment was the exertions, almost immediately after the
Washington.
A third was saved by workneans through which he was led to oast; foarful falL
men who plunged in
after him
and
; lis fortunes with the people of the terri
1 ory.
In 1884 he was chosen a territorial brought him to the shore. A fourth, fifth
aud sixth were saved by the heroic efforts
lelegate to the National Republican conof their oomrades.
Others could be seen
tention.
s
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tcientific and •magnetic healer, 113 Free St
corner of Oak street, Portland, Me., treats al
Jiseases that flesh is heir to.
Second sighl
mnsultation free. Office hour* from 9 a. m. to
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that the capitalists of
other nations have faith in the United
States, even when the Rothschilds and
others in England are silent.
It has
shown above ail that Without loaning to
any foreign country for help the people
of these United States are both willing
and abundantly able to uphold their government.”
The Herald says: “The large bids at a
heavy pre niura f or foreign account ooustituto the highest tribute that can be
paid to our financial standing among the
nations of the world; but they point a
severe moral—that a nation with" sound
whose obligations are eagerly
credit,
sought and which command a high premium
must bo following
inherently
bad flnanoial methods
to
force her,
though her revenues are large and her
treasury balance ample, into the money
markets of the world as a heavy borrowei
of gold to meet obligations which wise
legislation would have readily provided
for long ago.
“The effect upon business throughout
tho country of the overwhelming
subsoription to the loan, will be most excellent. The result of
over-subscription to
govornmnt loans has been the same the
world over.
It tends to an increase of
public confidence a greater sense of security in commercial ciorles, a healthier
and more cheerful tone of
and
acts as an unconscious stimulant to trade

IS

SUPREME

Not only is it the most effective skinpuriin the world, but
fying ana beautifying soap
it is the purest, sweetest, and most refreshing
for toilet, bath, and nursery. It strikes at the
cause of bad complexions, falling hair, and
simple baby blemishes, viz.: the Clogged,
Inflamed, Overworked, or Sluggish Pore.
Sold throughout
IiOndon.

the world. British depot: Newbkry,
T)»nn * r*irv « ORp„ Button. TJ.8.A*

THREE

of the Rond

’TWAS A HOWLER.

Issue

ni.—Thn
bids did
after
the

not reach London until long
stook exchange
had closed, and
the
writers of the money articles of London
had done their days work.
All the great papers have the facts in
their news dispatches, but only the
Daily
News up to this hour, has an
editorial

The Winds Blew and the Floods Descended.

comment on them.
Its New York correspondent, in an article headed'1 A Great
Success,” informs it as follows: “The
now loan’s great auccess is
an
astonishing
all the financial authorities.
The fact is, that during the past few
days there has been a genuine rush to get
some of it, the bidders
raising their bids
rapidly from day to day, till those finally
sent in were several
points above what
was first intended.”
The facts of the bidding are then stated
in detail, and the writer adds “It is esti- Scenes and Incidents of the
Day in the City—The Harbor Presenmated that Mr. Morgan will get about 40
ted a Wild and Fearful Scene—The Mongolian Sailed Out
per cent of the loan, but this is mainly
conjecture, as the exact figures are not
in the Teeth of the Storm—The Street Cars Did A Rushing
obtainable. Secretary Carlisle is greatly
delighted at the result, saying is is much
Business—.IIow a Society Belle Came to Grief—One Way
better than he expected.
to Go Through a Window—Marine Disasters Reported.
The financial editor made his comment
as follows:
“The treasury asked for a
UIIU
niuu ouLOClia,
ivnuiuu;
tliu
was
hundred million dollars.
OUUUgU
JIUgC
The offers exceeded $568,000,00. When Mr. Cleveland fluttered from the tall staff above the worse if possible than in the
business
was charged some weeks ago with play- weather
bureau
offioe in
the First parts of the town. At every street eorner
ing into the hands of the syndicates he National bank
two
building. People plodding was a lake varying in depth from
and
warmly resented the accusation,
inches to two feet, and lucky was
the
deolared he had a decided leaning toward through the slush in the streets below
who
succeeded in getting a
pedestrian
a
popular loan.
paused and then asked what kind of quarter of a mile, without plunging knee
“His deoided leaning has on this occastorm those flags indicated.
Nobody Jeep in the water and slush. The eleotrio
sion been amply justified
and we may
lights went out in some sections ot the
be sure that he shares
the delight
of
city, and that did not add to the oo mfort
Secretary Carlisle.
“The gold reserve will now he simply
%
replenished. That In Itself is sufficiently
satisfactory, but more satisfactorj still is
the knowledge that there is behind that
reserve so many unappropriated
offers,
for that
knowledge will deprive the
fluctuations in the reserve of muoh
of
thoir power to disturb publio condflence.
“As the publio saw the reserve diminishing, publio credit suffered, but the
manner in whioh this loan has been subscribed will repnir the damage to
the
oredit and steady publio oonfldenoe.
knew at first, but soon the word
gracefulness, but
flew (Not recommended for
“The ourrency reforms to whioh Presiexecuted by a Portland belle yesterday.)
dent Cleveland and Secretary Carlisle are along the street that the two flags meant
E ven
of the people who had to be out.
committed would be true renovators of that a hurricane was on its
way north,
those who rode, found difficulties,|for one
utuubci uuu juuunuiy
from
the
coming
sunny South, although party of four persons bound for a card
what ia to them the most
satisfactory
feature of all ia the success of their popu- the South was very decidedly not sunny party after having rushed across the sidelar loan is its proof of public confidence yesterday. The warning of the flags was walk and dim bed into a hack, had to get
in their financial policy.”
again, while the driver by dint of
timely and the rain which fell during the out
much urging prevailed upon the horses to
The Times has not a word upon
the forenoon became
copious as the day ad- pull the hauk out of the slough of deop
subject of the bidding for bonds.
vanced. Then the whistling of the wind
snow in the gutter.
JULIAN RALPH.
(Signed)
made
The eleotrio oars on both lines
in the wires and the creaking of signs
their trips
ECHO ANSWERS, WHY?
promptly, and as already
and flapping ot awnings cried out that
dated they did a rushing business.
the hurricane was here.
It did not take
The storm continued with
unabated
Did Morgan Out-Maneuver Officials or Was
violence till ten last night when the wind
the rain long to turn the snow into
a
There a Teak Somewhere?
rain
moderated
and
at midmil
greatly
mass of slush in some plaoes nearly knee
At three
night had virtually subsided.
deep. Then in the center of the streets o’clook this morning it was again rainWashington, February 6.—A Washing- the slush became torrents of dirty water ing hard.
ton dispatoh to the Press last.night said: which raced along in the oar tracks.
BADLY
HURT
There is an ugly feeling tonight among There were gay times in the street oars
By the Blowing Down of the Boarding at
a number of the bidders lor the
$100,000,- at noon when people were going home to
the Baxter Building.
000 4 aper oent bonds oifered at public dinner. The oars were
stretohed to
acthe storm, about six
sale.
During
o’clock,
There are stories of favoritism afloat commodate the throngs and the cheerful when the wind had almost reaohed its
that are so serious as to wararnt the ory of the conductors, “move up please;
highest point, Mr. Shaw of Boston, a
most oareful statement.
The midni ght there is plenty ot room forward.”
was
brother of Mr.
the
George R. Shaw,
ciroular of Secretary Carlisle says that
“sealed proposals will be receied at the
grooer, was passing the Baxter building,
office of the Secretary of the Treasu ry at
whan some of the boards of the false front
In these
of the first story blew down.
Washington until 12 o’clook on Wednesboards a window was set, and as
day, the 5th day of February, 1896.”
they
fell
Mr.
Shaw
was
forced
When it is admitted that bids were
through the
window
as
an
acrobat
glass
jumps
opened before “12 o’olook on WednesThe glass
through a hoop at a circus.
day,” and when the evidence is presentHe walked
cut Mr. Shaw quite badly.
ed to tho eye of all present that tho bids
into Simmons & Hammond’s drug store
which had come to be opened had
aland had his wounds dressed, and then he
ready been transcribed in supposed priva
went to his brother’s house on
High
cy, there is revealed a tremendous possistreet. He complained of not feeling very
bility for soandal.
if
have
received
as
he
some
might
J. Pierpont Morgan came to Washingwell,
ton last night in ihe private car, arriving
injury internally, but apparently did n ot
consider it serious.
at 8.30 on the limited train.
He had
A sign was blown from a building on
every opportunity, so far as time is conTemple street and smashed into kindling
cerned, to get all tho informationthe dewood.
in such
sired, and a hint in advance
a transaction would be ot priceless value.
The question asked by the disappointed
IN THE HARBOR.
ones is, why is the Morgan combination
The Lively Experiences of the Alice and
able to shade its bid to the fraotion sufficient to beat all the other heavy bid ders.
Clara Randall.

The Times says:. “The bids of more
than five times the loan asked for by the
government, in order to maintain the
gold standard, is the answer of the solid
men of the country to tho
wild and
malignant attacks ot the free silver men.
That is the meaning of this really tremendous demonstration, which the whole
world will recognize.
“The free silver men did their best in
every way anu at every turn to embarrass the government
They rushed their
free ooinage bill through the Senato on
the eve of the opomgn of the bids, and
not content with this they sprung another free coinage measure on the Senate as
a substitute for theHouse tariff bill.
“They were permitted without rebuke
from the professed friends
of
sound
money to utter the most outrageous and
indecent libels upon the administration
and its head. It is from these
circumstances that the response to the loan
offer of the government takes its real
meaning. That meaning is not^onlv that
the people of the United States, represented by their bankers
and business
leaders, have not the slightest fear that
tho gold standard will be abandoned or
gold payments interrupted, but they are
determined that this terrible disaster
shall not be. The vast subscription
to
the loan is a convincing proof of absolute
confidence in the oredit of tho nation.”
o
The Recorder says: “This tremendous
fvor subscription of
Mr. Cleveland’s
fourth loan, proves several
gratifying
the
unbounded confithings. It provos
dence of the American people in
the
strength and stability of their own government; also their unshaken faith in
its perfect solvency, and the oerainty of
the redemption at par, dollar for dollar,
of every piece of paper it issues.
It
proves, too, that what has been done now
this
fourth
bond
with
issue might have
done with
been
the
provious three
issues.”
The Journal says: “The superb demonstration of yesterday—a subscription
five and one half times as great as was
asked for, from more than 6000 different
souroes—will convince Kuropeau oavillers that no element of financial weakness will oompel the American nation to
abate one jot of its legitimate pretensions.”
The World says:
“The credit of the
government is maintained. The financial
independence of the nation is successfully demonstrated. The confidence, the resources and the patriotism of the
people
The Press says: “In 65 years there has
been no manifestation similar to that of
the uprising of the loyal states till yosterday. Then, with that deliberate,quiet,
which struck Hawthorne as the most awful feature of the uprising in 61, the people of this Union assembled at the great
of the public credit
at
gray shrine
Washington,and pledgod their faitB in the
inestructible character and unblemishable
honor of this government for, so far as
they wore concerned. all time to come.”
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harbor

was

such

a

turbulent,

savage, lawless raging place yesterday
that it was attractive: attractive hecause

(•‘Plenty of Boom Forward !”)

Washington, Febru-

generally.”

splendidly vindicated.

CENTS

London, February 6, 4.15 a.
news of tbe
opening of the bond

business,

are

SON, t

MIDDLE ST.
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Portland Treated to

Twenty Men Were Hurled

It

Terrible Loss of Life—Men

—A

CO.,

NEWSPAPERS JOIN IN CHORUS OF
PRAISE.

And

SI

Remarkable Success

the Sew England R. R.
Cleveland Delighted With Response
Roes Down
of the Country.

on

every occasion we have furniture
that delights the eye and rests the
body. When it comes to
can

1896.

LONDON AMAZED.

“MICH AT HEART.”

USE

special occasions; for home comfort or the stylish setting off of a
room; for week days and Sundays,
day or night-for every day and

FURNISHING

MORNING, FEBRUARY 7,

Can Hardly be Credited.

or

nothing

FRIDAY

PRESS.

with smiles and laughter.
6.—Forecast for greeted
on the seats could see nothing
Friday for Maine: people of
a orowd
people densely packed in
Heavy rain probably aisles and still
in the

The
but
the

ary

intervals of the
turning to snow clearringing of the bell puuob, came
that
ing at night high
cheerful voice, “move up, please; there
shift-

northeasterly,
\

ing to colder northwesterly winds.

Boston, February

6.
for

i

is

PLENTY OF ROOM FORWARD.
Everybody knows that the Portland

—Local forecast
Railway oompany runs large oars, but
Friday: Fair, colder Friday night; west- never before was it known how
many
One car was
erly winds, diminishing in force.
persons they would carry.
WEATHER CONDITIONS AND GEN seen with a high school boy standing on
ERAL FORECAST.
The storm'reported twenty-four hours
before Dear Pensacola, was central Thurs;
day night at New York hity. During its"
advance to the Northeast, it has developed
into a hurricane.
The unusual pressure
of 38.70 inches
was reported at New
York. The path of the storm centre was
within or very nearly parallel to the coat
line, passing close to Atlanta,
Raleigh
and Washington.
The entire coast from
Florida to Maine has
been swept
by
violent
the
wind
gales,
reaohing
velocities from fifty to seventy miles. All
the Atlantic coast
distriot had
heavy
rain, except northern New England,
where She rain only oommenced
toward
Thursday evening.
By the latter time,
the weather had oleared from Maryland
southward.
The weather remained fair in the West
except for a few scattered snow Uurries.
The temperature has risen in New England and Middle States and has fallen in
the South Atlantic States and Central
Rooky Mountain districts.
The weather
will clear Friday in New England
and
New York, and will be preceded by heavy
rain and high winds in the early portion
of the day. Fair weather will prevail In
the Middle and South Atlantic
States,
with lower temperatures.
Partly oloudy
and oolder weather is indicated for Ohio
and the lower Missouri valleys, and generally fair weather in the Lake regions
and Northwest, but oolder in the lower
Lake region. Somewhat cloudy weather
will prevail in the southwest,
possibly
with light rain fall.
Hurricane signals
are displayed on the Atlantic ooast from
Norfolk to Eeastport.
Local Weather

Keport.

6.—The
local
weather bureau office records as to the
Weather are the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer. 29.953; thermometer,
37.0;
dew point, 35;
humidity,
91;

Portland,

February

wind, E; velocity, 16; weather, threat.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.013; thermometer, 36.5; dew point, 36;
humidity. 100;
wind, E; velooity 27; weather, rain.
Mean daily thermometer, 33.0; maximum thermometer, 37.0; minimum thermometer, 29.2; maximum velocity wind
42, N; total precipitation, 1.88.

the

buffer outside the rail of the rear
while the rain trickled from the
roof and, ran down his baok.
The rail-

platform

company pressed every available car
Into service and then all were crowded.
Everybody who could, wanted to ride and
both street carB and hacks had a benefit.
At night fall, the noontime sceneB were
repeated only the wind was stronger, the
slush and water were deeper, and,
if
possible, there were more people in the
iars.
There were pretty girls from the
way

lown town offices with their curls hanging down their oheeks, much like the
tresses of the young lady immortalized by
L/r.

-ciu-imes,

until

luauitiu

wijoho

hung down her pallid cheek?

like

uair

sea

weed on a clam.”
Then there were the umbrellas. It was
a regular study in umbrellas. There were
umbrellaR which had been turned inside
out, and wouldn’t turn back again; umbrellas whioh needed the attention
of a
surgeon to set their fractured ribs, urnbrollas from which the blackdye of the
cloth had run away to dye the
falling
rain. It was worth going a long way to
stood ankle deep
see the man who
in
his umbrella
slush trying to untangle
without getting his feet wet.
Then the
umbrella was shown to be a valuable aid
That faot was learned by
to locomotion.
a lady who set sail from the
southerly
shoro of Congress square as the shades of
evening fell. She ran gaily on

[The Marine Fditor sighed for the “Days on
tlie Farm.”)
)f its very diasgreeableness, just as some
are
so
people
homely that they are fasoiniting. The great waves came rushing

ip the harbor frothing with rage, as if a
paok of hungry sea wolves had come in
Irons the ocean and were determined to
least upon the rich stores of our beantilul oity. They shook the wharves with
she force of their attaok and threatened
;he vessels in their very docks untill they
iwayed and pitched us if in terror und
drained at their moorings as if eager to
)reals loose and escape
Continued

on

Second

Page.

INTO THE SEA OF SLUSH
set.
like a clipper ship wllth all sail
Blaster and faster she went, the umbrella
swaying and tugging in front like the
big balloon jib of the Vigilant. But
mariners knew that it is not safe to carry
sail too long in a gale.
There was a
sudden separation of lady and umbrella.
The umbrella sailed off ahead, the lady’s
feet sailed along after the umbrella and
when the life saving ere w, consisting of
six or seven of the by-i.tanders reaohed

her, she
snow

was

lying

and water.

on

hei

baok

in

the

of tartar baking powder.
all
in leavening strength
of
Highest
States
United
—Latest
Government
Food Report.

A

cream

Powder
Royal Baking
106 Wall
N.
Y.

Co.

..

■—■■■■
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TRUST IN FOOD,

Agent Haynes Has

Eat

Food aud Sec That You
Digest It.

Proper

strength depend

and

on

the

eat—and the way you digest it.
Simplcity in diet and looking after your
stomach may add several years to your life
It will certainly make you happier, for unfood you

happy people

generally dyspeptics.

are

Shakers of Mount Lebanon are a peculiar people, with peculiar views
They may not be light in everything, hut
they know how to live a healthy life
They
take care of tlieir/stomachs. They live to a
The

ripe old age.
When they have indigestion, they take a
few doses of a peculiar cordial which they
have for years prepared from
medicinal
It is called the Shaker
herbs and plants.
Digestive Cordial
tion

Digestive Cordial w ill erne indigesimmediately; permanently with the aid

of

firoper diet.

Shaker
a

It is

your food make
whole secret of

HAPPINESS
Pale, thin,
with

no

system.

strength,

and

It makes
this

is the

STRENGTH, HEALTH

weary

health,

for the stom-

tonic

a

ach and for the whole

and

worn-out

individuals,
ambition, will get

or

energy

bright and healthy, by taking
the Shaker Digestive Cordial.
Sold by all druggists at 10, 25 50 cents and
$1.00 a bottle.

strong

aud

^

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ulcssenser’s Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
State of Maine. Cumberland ss. February
6th. A. D. 18*56.

giva notice,that
day of
THIS
February, A. D. 1896,a warrant in Insolissued out of the Court of
is to

on

the

3d

vency was
Insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of
OWEN L. WULSON, of Portland,
to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
ofisaid debtor, whi cli petition was tiled on the
24tli day of January, A. D.. 1890. to which

adjudged

inteiesii ini claims is uu ue coinpuieu.
That the payment uf any debts to or by said
Debtor, and tlie transfer and delivery ot any
property by him are iorbidden by law.
That a meeting of tliecreditors of said debtor,
to provetheir debts and elnoose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to he hoiden at Probate Court room
in said Portland, in said county of Cumberland
on the 17tU day of February. A. D., 1896, at
ten o'clocK iu the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first
above
date

written.

Deputy Sheriff,
Insolvency

as

C. L. BUCKNAM.
Messenger of the Court of
County of Cumberland.

for Saul

fe!>7&14

Messenger’s! Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
Cumberland ss, February
State of Maine.
6tb, A. D., 1.896.
IS is to give notice, that on the 31st day
of January, A. D., 1.890, a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Inof Cumberland,
solvency for said County
against the estate of
EMERY S. A DELL, of Portland,
adjudged to beau Insolvent Debtor, ou petition
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on
the3Ist day of January, A. D., 1896,to which
date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the
payment of any debts to or
by said Debtor, and the transferand delivery of
any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a
meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one
or more assignees of ill's estate will be held
ataCourtof Insolvency to be hoiden at Probate
Court Room, in said Portland, in said County ol
Cumberland, on the 17t-h day of February,
A. D.. 1896. at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my iiand the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messeng er of the Court ot
Insolvency for sai/i County' of Cumberland.
feb7&14
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BOARD

OF

TRADE.

Appointment-of Standing Committees

foi

the Year.

At the stated meeting of the managers
yesterday morning the organization oi
the Board of Trade was completed by the

appointment of the

following standing

committees for the year

:

Arbitration—Captain John W.Daoring,
W. F. JViiliiken, John F. Lisoomb, Fritz
H. Jordan, Horace H. Shaw.
Merchants’ Exohange—M. N. Rich, P.
S. Nickerson, George A. Hunt, Albert
B. Hall, Theodore O. Woodbury.
Railroads and Steamboats—George P.
B.
U’escott.
John
Frederick
Coyle,
Smith, Lyman M. Cousins, F. E. Boothby.
Special Committee <on TransportationHenry S. Osgood, C. W. T. Goding and
I* A. Gondy,
to co-operate with the

committee ou railroads and steamboats.
Manufactures—Win. W. Merrill, Seth
L. Larrabee, Charles S. Fobes, Lewis A.
Goudy, Thomas S. Laughlin, Herbert N.
Pinkham, George ’.V. Brown, Edwin B.
Winslow, Win. H. Scott.
tsunami's ana uioanons—Augustus tt.
Wright, John F. Prootor, Theodore A.
Josselyn, Holmran S. Me Ichor, Henry P.
Cox.
Meteorological—Cyrus H. Farley, Wm.
fc'ODter, Wallace J. Shaw.
In accordance with a vote at the last
special meeting of1 the general board that
a speoial
oommittee be appointed by the
president to take into consideration the
matter of publishing an illustrated book
for the purpose of advertising Portland’s
attractions for tourists and others, the

president named the following gentlemen
have full charge in
as the committee to
C. W. T.
oarrying out the project:
Goding, F. E. Boothby, H. S. Osgood,
L. A. Goudy, Augustus R. Wright.
President Winslow, Treasurer C. S.
Fobes and Seoretary M. N. Rich were
appointed a committo to negotiate for
future quarters for the Board of Trade
and Merchants’ Exchango.
Mr. Hunt oalled attention

to a report
that the River and Harbor committee of
to
Congress had accepted an invitation
visit Boston and expressed the hope that
the committee might be induced to extend its trip to Portland and view
Its
harbor.
President Winslow expressed a
desire
that the earliest measures be taken by
Mr. Hunt’s committee on harbor [improvements to ascertain if the committee is coming to
Boston and
at
what date, that the committee be invited
here and
Mr.
properly entertained.
Hunt was requested to oonfer with the
mayor with the view to co-operating with
suoh oommittee as the city may appoint
to visit Washington at such time as may
be deemed most expedient, or otherwise
as the importance of the case
may seecu
to

require.

The president read a letter from
D.
Torrenoe & Co. on the deepening of the
harbor, and by vote it was referred to Mr.
Hunt’3 oommittee on harbor
improvements with a recommendation that copies
thereof be furnished to members of Congress.
Messrs. Osoar F. Hunt and George W.
Libby were elected members of the board.

HOOD'S

PILLS

Liver

Biliousness, Indigestion,

Us,
Headache,

\ pleasant laxative.

Druggist*

cure

All

a

CHAIR.

Continued, from First

Thinks

Bought It of Some Small Boys and
Away

for

a

Wedding

Present.

Bar Harbor, Me.,
February 6. —The
which
arinohair
hunt for the
$500
vanished a few hours after it left Joseph
Pulitzer’s palace here is likely to becom*
famous.
It isn’t every day that a $501
ohair gets off its legs and strays away or
the Maine ooast, and partiouiar attention
and distinction attend this
parti oulai
sat tin
ohair from the faot that in it
sum met
ruler of the World during the
months in Chatworld—that graat pile of
architecture which
greets tlx
queer
traveler as he oatohes the first glimpse of
from the
Bar Harbor on a boat journey
other side^of the island. This ohair has t
It was secured lrom the oastle
history.
of tbe'erratic Prince liudolph of Bavaria,
who threw himself into the lake near his
quaint, castle among the hills. In It M r.
Pulitzer lolled through the long summer
from hie
days with the world shut out
sight, while he awaited for a return ol

strength.

Were

Sew Theory of Its

An Ancient Farmer of La Moine

Gave It

HURRICANE

TWAS A HOWLER.

Loss.

He
Your health

...

—

PULITZER’S

cushione
From the depth of its soft
came to the invalid those startling featsinot
whioh have
ures,
doubtless,
yclept the owue of Chatwold, the rulei
not only of the World, but also the regulator of the universe, director of governments anu all around arbitrator of i nter
national disputes. Consequently, If anyone has this
chair
in his
possessior
wrongfully let him beware, for the Worlc
will reveal its whereabouts, hide it
ae
they will. Sinoe October 8th, the daj
following the departure of the owner ol
the ohair from Bar Harbor, no traoe of it
has been found.
Horace Haynes,
an
offloial of the
American Express company, has deoidec
to take a new tack.
He believes that the
ohair was stolen lrom the freight oar at
Mount Desert ferry and that It is now oo
cupying a parlor plaoe in some farmer’i
house on the coast. Mr. Haines was heri
a few days ago end
o:
made a search
Chatwold for the ohair but got no trace
of it.
Mr. Pulitzer has sent him a piece
of the enverincr of the chair in order tf
aid him in tbe search. Mr.
Haynes ii
now going round matching coverings o:
chairs with tbe hope that he will find tin
wonderful chair reclining in tbe home o:
some farmer who bought it of the thie.
unconscious of its great importance.
Perhaps the story told by a man whc
drove to town today from Haruoine wil
oast a ray of light on this mystery.
He
was typjcal Nathaniel Berry, right from
the scene of “Shore Acres” and herelatec
this yarn,
retusing to tell any names
“My wife got an invite t’other day to gc
tu a weddiu’ anniversary of a friend ol
I objected tu goin’t’ fust cau» ’I
ouyn.
cost tu blame much fur suthin’ tu give
’Um as a sort uv tbauksgiveu’, yu know,
btit ’Mnuthy oum tu the resoue uv th<
(inansbU questin’
thai
by suggestin’
t’would be a mighty good chance tu gei
red uv a pesky tine arm cheer
thet i
bought of a ouple’ o’ youngsters thet ken
tu my plaoe last fail one evenin’ with’i
all llred putty oheer thet they sed they’t
found longside the railrud traok whiol
they sed must hev fallen frura a load ui
furnituro uv them rustikaters. I gev ’en
a dollar
som<
’nd half
fur’t besides
garden truck. ’Thot then they wus lyin;
’bout it. but I know a good thing whet
’t cums my way.
“Sum days arter, our hired lad says:
be hear’n thet thet ere oheer cum out’i
a railrud car, ’nd thet them
ere
young
sters Htol It.
Thet kind o’ sot me oneasj
n’d
frum
thet
till
the
like,
day
day 1 go"
red of it 1 ne' or sot easy like in it.
Yi
know, thet I’ve hed the goldarndes
dreams when I sot in thet oheer at nigh
and dropt off tu sleep.
I’ve beti readiu
’bout this Venswolan boundry business
l.nd heow che gold bug wus eatin’ up al
the dollar bills in the nation, ’nd heow
sum sindyatc wanted stu go bonds
fu:
the hull kit’nd boodle on us, ’nd sum
how ’Manthy and me argifled it, but wi
couldn’t make beds nor tails uv Is. Bu
when I fell asleep at night in thet arn
cheer I allowed tnet I wus ’bout
twi 1
miles over the heds uv
or’nary people
’fed I cud see thrugh a brick wall.
Whj
that ere Venzwelan business
’nd th<
flnanshal dif’culty were’s plain as
tin
nose on yure
phiz, and 1 seemed as if
owned the world ’nd wus direotiu’ thing!
AUui
ginerally both ’bove and below.
dari
suspected that thoere was sum
spleein’ powders or suthin like opium ii
thet cheer. Enyhow ’Manthy sed thet’i 1
how I never wus the same man siDoe ]
lio’t the pesky thing ’nd so when we go ;
tho Invite tu tbe weddiu’ party ’Manthj
suggested thet we give um the cheer ’nc
fur a present.
So we give um the cheei
’nd my mind feels so if I had taken a bif
load off it. Ain’t hed no more o’ then
’nc
nightmares ridin’ over cereation
directin’ affairs'"since enyhow.
“Sinco I heard that this yer editurlosi
his cheer I was thinkin’ ’o the oheer wi
had to hum, hut mebbe ’taint the sarm
cheer ’tall. Eneybow ’I am glad I gei
it uwav.

Page.

The bark Alice was near the end of
Central wharf on the east side, exposed
to the full foree of the waves and wind.
She was foroed against the wharf
so
hard that it

damaged

was

and

some

threatened more.
The bark pounded
very bard up to six o’clook Inst night and
they hadn’t dared to move her up the
dock for fear that if they unmoored her
she’d get away from them.
She was

rolling so that they couldn’t get down
the staging by which they had been dis-

charging

her cargo

of salt.

It looked as
if before morning she damaged the wharf
some and her own sides a good deal.
A Gloucester fishing schooner came in

during

the forenoon and was luoky to
get In just ahead of the storm.
She was tlio William H. Rider
of
Gloucester, Capt. Beuson, who came in
after
a
successful
trip to
Georges
Banks.
She brought 15,000 pounds of
cod, and 4000 pounds of halibut to
Charles Willard on Custom House wharf.

They got 14 cents

a

pound

for

the hali-

but.
The big four-masted sohooner Clara E.
Randall was taken off the marine railway yesterday afternoon in the midst of
the gale. Despite two tugs, the
wind
and waves drove her up the harbor,
broadside at a rapid rate, before they
could

drop

anchor and hold

her.
She
load with
ice and then oome back here and fill up
with lumber and olear for Damarara.
When Capt. Clark anohored her he gave
her 70 fathoms of chain, and the gale inreased so towards night that he deoided
to drop another anchor.
was

going to Wisoasset and

The steamer Blakemore will arrive here
next week with about 2000 tons of salt

|

tor ijuru i^rubuers.

one comes

pani, Sicily, aud is consigned

irom lrato

Chase,

Leavitt & Co. She is the first
steamer
ever to arrive at this port with an
entire
cargo of salt.
The Mongolian sailed yesterday at 2 p.
m.
and went straight out in the teeth
of the gale. The American oargo uonisted
of boxed bams and baoon, grease, tallow,
3,200 sacks of flour, 80 barrels of

apples,

91 packages of pulleys and 402 head of
cattle. It is valued at $126,619.
The
Canadian portion was composed of boxes
of ham and bacon, cheese and butter.
Most
of
the small coasting vessels
were in port yesterday,
because it has

Displayed

A

signals

for the First Time Yester-

blown in and the engineer
had to plunge into the thick
darkness
and straight into the face of the storm.
The Maine Central trains were slightly
was

late,

and all the trains from Boston were
behind scheduled time.
The trainmen
found it almost impossible to go from oar
to car and a freight conduotor said
it

while it lasted, the
has ever been out iu.

was

worst

wind

ho

On the Grand Trunk all trains were
late. The trough train was one hour and
a half late.
The terriflo fall of
rain
made it probable that there might be

washouts, and the
bridges.

trains ran

slowly

Captain Trundy

and and His Men

■

HUNDRED MILE

The Most

Violent

Storm

Life and Accident Insurance.

RATE*

whirlwind, only

blowing

seventy-five

partment

was

postponed from yesterday
afternoon to a fine day.
On account of the severe storm, tho apron sale and supper at the
Gospel Mission
will be held this afternoon and evening.
Owing to the storm last uight the University Extension leoturc by Mr. Cole,
to have been given at Assembly
ball,
High school building, was postponed.
The Preble Associates’ ball did
not
come off at City hall last
night owing to
the storm.

Was

a

Terrible

Day

of Wind

and Italn.

over

[special
South

to the

in

Belvidere

Greatest

In Its

History—Great Damage.

Belviere, N. J., February &—Never
the history of man, has there fallen

in
so

much

rain
live hours as fell in this
vicinity between 7 this morning and
noon. The actual amount was thre e and
four-fifths inches. The snow lay about
five inches deep when rain began at 11,
but not a hit remained. The sreams all
overflowed
the hanks, washing away
road and railway bridges and compelling
a complete cessation of travel.
The loss
to railroads and in the oountry in washouts and destruction of bridges is hoav y
ASHORE ON SOUTH BEACH.
Str.

Lamington Higli
Island

and

Dry

on

Long

Sound.

Patohogue, L.I., February 0.—Steamer
Lamington is ashore on Great South
beaoh, lifteon miles below Fire Island
light, being dtiven high on the beaoh by

terrifio storm of wind and rain
w hioh
has prevailed since early this morning. It
is gonernlly believed by boatmen
here
that the vessel will be a total loss.
The
captain, ilrst mate and throe engineers
are on hoard. Communication with them
from shore is impossible.
It is difficult
to determine the ship’s exact
position
a

owing

to

fog.
Wreck at

Bridgeport.

Bridgeport, Conn., February

AT SOUTH BERWICK.
Yesterday

l'all

press.1

Berwick, February 6.—There is
no man living
who can use
strong
Fighting enough language to describe the state of

0.—In the
furious gale
today, the two masted
schooner Clara Post, of New York, was
wreoked ofl this harbor and lies about
half a mile ofl Seaside park.
Her masts
aud bowspeit are gone, stern broken in
nud half full of water.
Captain McDonald and otew esoaped to land ij the
sohooner’s yaw).
Caut. McDonald says
he left New Haven at 7 tbis morning for
New York the vessel being light.
When
ofl Stratford they ran into the storm and
tried to make Bridgeport harbor.
The
chain plates gave way in a short time aud
the tiwo masts fell across the decks, the
bowsprit being torn away by the wreck.
Two anchors wore thrown out then and
the captain and crew started for
shora
which they reached in safety. The Clara
Post is about thirty-seven years old aud
her captain places her value at *1200.

the weather here today. It has been fearful, with strong lidjeotivcs before the
word fearful.
It has rained incessantly
The storm was simply terriflo off
shore, since 8 a. m., and the rain has heen aca
terrific wind from tho
and for a long time before it struok the companied by
The Great Works River has
sea was very high and the waves
broke northeast.
been rising rapidly and the water is runwith great force high up on the rocks.
ning three inches deep through Wiggins’s
When the wind oame with great force saw mill. The ,\ewiohawnuich Company
BELLIGERENT RIGHTS.
as it did
inter, the HP A vena Xrn+TT nvontl I sent out all their female
help tonight
an dour earlier than the usual time and
BATH FIRE BUGS.
The spray went high up on the rooks ami
furnished transportation for those living
It Is Said Spain Will Thus Recognize tin
the very waves seemed to be lifted up- at a distance.
At tne present writing,
Cubans.
5 o’oiook, it bids fair to be a
ward and flung against the shore.
terrible Police Make Important Arrests At Ship.
night.
inE City—The Storm on the Kennebec.
It was very dark and the rain
was
Boston, February 5.—A despatoh fron thick and
The wind made it
cutting.
AT ROCKLAND.
[special to the press.]
Washington says: “Just as soon as Gen hard
work to keep put, but Captain A Fishing Schooner
Wrecked—City in
eral Weyler, the successor ot
Bath, February 6.—Bath seems to bs
Genera
and
his
men were
Trundy
forced to
having a great time with fire bugs, but
Darkness.
Campos in command of the Spanisl
it eertuinly looks now as it the police had
The sea continued
patrol the coast.
Roolknml Me, Fetruay 6.— The|flsliing
foroes in Cuba, assumes his duty he wil
got in some good work, for last night
and the thiok
storm
lifted schooner Alice
issue a proclamation
praotically giving ; very rough
Raymond, Capt. John they arrested Benry Hatch and Scott
a
moment
at
a
to
the
time.
It
only
I:
was one of
belligerent rights
insurgents.
Doudolle, owned by James Donahue of Greonlenf, charged with setting fire to
was predicted some days ago that
the Collins
Spair the worst storms Capt. Trundy and his
barn
at North Bath last
Rookland, was totally weoked on South Friday
would follow, when Genera) Welyer tool
men ever braved, and the harder
evening. This morning the two
the
command, a civilized and humam
ledges, Ragged Island, .Wednesday night. young men appeared before Judge
Fogg
stoim and the greater the danger
method of pursuing the
of a Tho
war and
hii
captain put in for shelter and ran and Hatch made a oomplete foonession
proclamation will make statements t< wreck, the more necessary it is for con- on tho ledge. The orew
ashore with
oonfossion,
Greenleaf
with
charging
got
that effect.
stant watchfulness on their part. At 11 great dlffloulty. The vessel Is
While
entirely having set fire to the hay mow.
“Secretary OlDey has been advised o o’clock
She
was valued at the time Hatch was making his statement Greendestroyed.
Capt. Trundy reported that the of the accident
the proposed proclamation and of the pro
leaf
broke
out
with
$1600.
“You’re a
gramme Spain has so far outlined
foi Cape Elizabeth coast was clear.
A heavy fall of rain, accompanied by liar.”
court
warned
,The
him,
The proolamatior
carrying on the war.
“The sea is still very bad,” Baid the northeast gale began early this evening and the testimony was eonoiuded. Young
will declare the intention of Spain
to
captain, “but I think we have esoaped and still continues.
The electric light Greenleaf declined to testify.
He was
carry on a humane war so long” as
tb< without a wreck. There was nothing in and telephone wires are badly tangled. placed
under *1000 and Hatob under
Cubans confine their warfare to oivilizec sight when the storm shut down.”
The city is in darkness
but no serious *500 bonds to appear at the April term
methods. Gen. Welyer will Slssue
fact
the
that
th<
the
is
court.
of
Despite
whole line of damage
reported.
proclamation, it is predicted,- within t breakers never looked more threatening,
Ono of tuo most severe rain and wind
week.”
the life boat was ready and had
storms in the history of the city
there
is in
HIGH SEAS AT PORTSMOUTH.
been the slighest necessity for their serprogress here tonight, and Bath people
To-day We Shall Know.
vices the life savers
would have gone Tug Knickerbocker Futs Back to That City who own oottagos at Popham Beach are
Washington, February 6.—By workinj out. In anticipation of a possible ca ii
greatly worried for fear that the storm
for Shelter.
day and night with expert accountants. Capt. Trundy had everything ready.
has caused tho waves to break through
Assistant Secretary
Curtis hopes to b<
Portsmouth, N. H., February 6.— A the sea wall and destroy them.
ble to announce the names of the success
HOW THE WIRES WORKED.
heavy sea still prevails hero, but it did
Barnet’s Hew Piece.
ful bond bidders tomorrow.
Telephone Did. Fairly WeU-Wind Shook not prevent the steamer Penobscot of the
(5—The new burlesque
Boston.
February
and
Boston
the Carbons from the Electric
Bangor line from leaving the
Eights.
A Maine Postmaster.
author
of
Barnet,
by R.
“IK”
lowor harbor this morning for Boston.
The wires worked rather better
Jr.”
was produced for the
“Kxceloior
aud
The tug Kiiickerbookoi, bound from
than
Washington, February 6.—Among the
at
a
time
dress
first
anywhere
usual
rehearsal
in
a
Portland
to
fourth-class postmasters appointed todu]
gale of wind last night,
but
Boston, which has been lywas L.
ing in tho harbor during the storm, at the Tremont tneatre this afternoon by
still there wrs considerable trouble
Witham, East Madison, Me.
on
started out about the same time, but soon tho Boston Cadots. The new piece is enthe telephone wires, and on one of
the put baok, owing to the
titled “Jack the Beanstalk,” and is a
roughness of the
Beware
of Ointments for Catarrh electrio light circuits in the upper part sea and strong wind.
fairy mother goose bulrcsque. The music
is by A. B. Sloaue of Baltimore. It wus
of the oity a wire got crossed with a teleAthoug Branch.
That Contain Mercury
magnificently staged.
wire and the lights were turned
phone
Long
N.
Branch,
6.-The
J.,
February
as mercury Will surely destroy the sense ol
worst
oi the
winter raged today
off
to
aocident
stornj
until
the
prevent
smell and completely derange the whole
difficulty along the New
AN HONEST MAN.
A
.Jeisey coast.
system when entering it through the mucous could be remedied.
Gangs of men were wind accompanied by heavy rain sethigh
in i Dear Editor: Please inform your readers
surfaces. Such articles should never be usee sent out to locate the trouble.
It was about midnight last night nnd continued that if written to confidentially. I will mail in
The wind blew 70 miles tin a sealed letter, the plan pursued by which I
except on
prescriptions from
reputable stated at the works that the tremend ous ill day.
was permanently restored to health aud manly
No serious damage is
physicians, as rife damage they will do if wind shook the carbons so that in many hour.
reported
after years of suffering from Nervous
ten fold to the good you can possibly derive
instances the lights were extinguished or ilong the coast from this place to Point vigor,
Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken
from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufac- so low
and flickering that they might Pleasant.
parts.
tured by F. ,J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O
Portland Schooner Ashore.
] have no schome to exhort money from any
Considerable
contains no mercury, and is taken internal- jnst as well have been out.
I was robbed and swindled
one whomsoever.
Salom, Mass,
ly, acting directly upon the blood and difficulty whs experienced in telephoning,
G.—Schoonor by the quacks until 1 nearly lost faith in
February
but
mucous surfaces of the system.
with patience,answers v%ere generally J. Nickerson of
In buyina
LittleCapt.
Portland,
mankind, but thank Heaven, I am now
Hall’s Catarrh Cine be sure you get the gen- received to messages.
dragged both anchors during the well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to
john, this
uine. It is taker internally and is made in
The telegruph wire were all 'down the
afternoon and came ashore at nmke this certain meats of cure known to
gale
Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co.
Testi- first of the evening, and It was not until the foot of Turner
street, when the tide all.
monials free.
one o’clook this morning that
to sell or send C. O. D. I want
any servioe left her high and dry on the beach.
She noHaving nothing
CTf-boJd by Druggitsa, price 75 c. per bottle
Address JAS. A.
was
ot
seoured,
money.
IlAltKIS,
will pobably oome off without damahe.
3£cak
Delray, Hich„ Box 358.
the Storm- Small Fun to Patrol that
With the AVind at Hurricane

Coast

Point.

i

JEtSTUFE

For

INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD,
MORGAN G.

CONN.

BULKELEY,

Reliable

President-

JANUARY 1, 1896.
Assets Jan. 1, 1896.
Liabilities to .Policy-

holders,

all other claims,

Payments

to

37,047,352.25

Policy-

holders in 1895,

receipts

in

Life, Endowment,

Work

4,661,463.12

.surplus as to Policyholders, Jan. 1, 1890,
Premium receipts in
1895,.Interest receipts in

„1895.’
lotal

Mattress

$43,560,037.73

and

reserve

6,512,685.44

5,103,685.57
1,730,647.53
6,024,333.10

1895,
and

Co

Term Policies issbed
and rovived

to

in 1895

10,445, insuring
Lite, Endowment,

20,744,280.0C

and
Term Insurance in
force Jan. 1, 1896.
140,027,260.91
Accident insurance in
force Jan. 1, 1896,
57,347,350.01
Paid
Policy-holders
since

organization,

95,199,150.5!

Wm. H. HART, General Agent,
J5® Exchange St„ Portland, Maine,
■leuvait

_tcm-m

GENERAL SECRETARIESComplete

Their Sessions

in

This

Clt;

r

Yesterday.
I he final aesion of
the General

the

Secretaries,
terday morning in Y. M.

»

conference o
held yes
C. A. hall. Thi >
was

session was opened with devotional exoiciBUB mu oy
secretary Harrington o
Salem, Mass. A short report on “Asso
eiated Statistics in
Religious Work *
was given by
Secretary
Charlestown.

Robinson

o!

A paper was presented by T. T.
Holey
wood of Haverhill,
Mass., upon “Mem
bersbip Transfers.” He said all the asso
oiations should be willing to
exohangi
tickets when members move from on<
place to another. He spoke of the ne
ceseity of reaching out as widely upon al
lines of association courtesy as in busi
ness

lines.

Mr.

NOTHINU LIKE IT.
Kain

MISCKU.AKTEOtJS.

Ever Known in

...

all the

ON THE CAPE SHORE-

._■

New York Kay.
day.
New York, Fobruary 6.—The
Gulf
The storm was oentral in North Carostorm that was roaring and racing up the
lina at 8 a. m. yesterday and extended
Atlantia coast all yesterday, has reached
west to the Mississippi
river, but the
here and it is the wildest aud most viosame area extended to Duluth, and in the
lent that New York has had for
some
southwest to Colorado and Texas, south time.
At
8
o’olook the wind was blowing 40
probably to Key West, and the Gulf ooast,
miles an hour, at 8,50 miles, and at 9.30
but dispatches were missing
owing to 55
miles, and at noon it was whistling
trouble with the wires.
At the oentre of at 73 miles an hour
from the northeast.
the storm the rain was heaviest, about
The looal weather loreeaster says that
when the centre of the sterm comos it
1.40 inohes at Washington.
will probably blow as much as one hunJonos the
Yesterday afternoon Mr.
dred miles an hour.
Portland observer,
received orders to
Shipping men say that the gale in the
hoist the hurrioane signal, and to employ hays aud rivers today is the heaviest ever
the entire force at the docks to prevent known here. The upper bay is whitefrom shpre to shore and there are
vessels from leaving port as the hurri- capped
very few small craft out.
cane in North Carolina would
The ferry boats find considerable trousweep the
have met
Atlantic coast
with destructive force. ble in making landings, hut
far ns reported.
This is the first time the signal hits ever with uo aooidonts so
Island
ferry
The decks of the big Staten
been ordered hoisted in Portland.
The boats were washed by waves all day and
signal is two red flags with black oentres, in some plaoes where they dove into a
and Is hoisted only when a hurricane is particularly heavy sea the spray reached
expeoted. It was adopted by the govern to the pilot house. Island was like an
A
to Staten
ment after the severe storms ol the fall of oceantrip
voyage.
1895. Hurrieaue foroe is about fifty miles
The clamming sloop \Vavorite,|ooutainthis
at 10.30
an hour.
The flags aro hoisted at lift) sav- ing three men, was upset
George, o. 1.
in the:bay of
morning
ing stations, at White Head island and at One of the men was drowned.
Bangor, also on the U. S. B. S WoodDuring the blow three tugs were oom
bury Hnd on the oifloe here. In January, ing Up toward New York through Kill
KulL One of the could not weather
1884, the wind blew 56 miles an hour in Von
the gale and sank opposite Sailors’ Snug
Portland from the northeast; in Novem- Harbor. Tlie other boats
went to the
ber, 1885, it blew 50 miles from the “west; assistance of the crow and laude.il them
50 miles in December, 1S76; in Decem- safely.
It is said that a fishing smack sank in
ber, 1878, 60 miles from the south.
The the same locality.
rain yesterday was over an inch in
quanWENT ASHORE.
tity. And during the afternoon, a little
after-four, the wind reached 36 miles an Two Tugs Could Not Hold Maine Ship J.
B. Walker.
hour from the
The
east, northeast.
barometer at 8 a. m. was 30.033, and at J New York, February 0.—The American
12.20 p.m ,29.775, afallof 248thousandths; ship J. B. Walker started from her pier
at the foot of Congress street this mornat 3 p. m. the barometer read 29.657,
a
fall of 366 thousandths since morning; at
ing in tow of two tugs for the Erie basi
4.40 p. m. it read 29.437, a difference of
to be dry-dooked.
over half an inoh since 8 a.
At 8
m.
As soon as she was clear of the pier the
p. m.. the wind had attained a velocity
of 4fi mlias nn tmns mill fho liaininou i' wind blew ber'through Buttermilk chanindicated 29.004.
Tho o.vest barometer nel, dragging the tugs along with her
near the
storm centre vesterdny morning and touched on a shoal oil Governor’s Iswas 39.004.
land. She was then blown across the
In talking with Observer Jones about bay, being entirely beyond control ot the
the report that tho wiutl was
She struck broadside on against
blowing tugs.
yesterday at tho rate of oigthy miles an the pier of the Liberty Island Steamboat
hour in New York, he said that the des- Company on Liberty Island, where she
truotiveness of that rate depends
upon now lies starboard side on, high out of
the way tho wind is coming.
Ho had the water and would roll over were she
heen at stations where the wind had not held by the pier.
blown eighty, ninety and even ono hunBoatmen say they have never known
dred miles an hour, and yot no damage the waters of the bay to be so angry. The
was done because the wind was blowing
Walker is owned by Edward O’Brien of
She had been chart ersteadily.
Thouiaston, Me.
On tne ether hand, when he
ed to load case oil for Japan
was
Three tugstationed at Fargo, North
boats
have
to
a
her assistance.
Dakota,
gone

miles an hour came suddenly and blew
his station down and scattered everything
over the prairie, blew a building down
been threatening for several days, and that killed six people, blew over
every
and ripped all
freight oar in the
probably most of the damage of the storm the roofs off the vioinity
buildings.
will be confined to such as might ocour
His despatch received from Washington
in the harbors.
yesterday came at 11.30. He immediately
sent word to the life
station at the
At 8 o’olook last
evening the last Cap) and to Portlandsaving
Head light and tho
attempt to run the ferry boat was giv- two lights, and they hoisted similar
en up.
It had become so rough that the hurricane flags, whioh he had provided
boat could only make her landing on this them with last year. He also telegraphed
to Bangor to prevent vessels leaving the
side with great difliunlty and it was pracport; and also to the United States life
tically impossible for people to go on saving station at Whito Head island off
board
Kocklanu, where there is a big flag pole
fifty feet high. The hurricane flags were
displayed on that pule. Most of theooasrON
THE RAILROADS.
ing vessels pass within sight of that
All Trains Late—An Engine Kan With the
point. Doubtless many of them saw that
flag in time to make all sail for a haven
Headlight Blown In.
beforo the hurricane reached this coast.
The railroad men all say that the storm
Some Effects of the Storm.
was the worst they ever experienced.
Tne test of the new fuel by the lire deThe headlight of a Boston & Maine

engine

—-I..-

W. H. Simonds of Somerville
Mass., gave an address on plans for “In
creasing Membership.” He said tnat thwork should be pushed steadily lorw ar<

with no relaxation. That the member
of the association should be
untiring ii
their efforts to bring in new men.
Th
work of directing the energy of the mem
bors, however, devolves upon the seore
tary. He must be indefatigable in hi
labors and constantly active In devisic
new and attractive plans to awaken th
interest of th9 young men whom
the
wish to save.
Put a value on men’
souls and secure them on business prin

oiples.

The next paper was read qy.Mr. F. 1
Slalden, and bis subject wa
“Buildings.” I’he importance of obtati
a
ing good location for renting purpose
was dwelt upon.
The seleotion of ma
terials and the furnishing of the assooia
tion rooms were also disoussed.
“Advanced Ideas
in
Associatioi
was the subjeot of the address
Work,”
of Secretary Horsey of Hartford, Conn,
An outline sketch of the Workingmen’i
exohange in connection with the Hart
ford association was given.
To interesl
the masses we must
benefit them.
“Reaoh them in one way if not in an
other,” said Mr. Hersey.
Mr. A. Brown of Hartford, manager o:
the Workingman’s exohange, then
ex
plained more fully the methods praotioec
in oonduoting the work of the exchange.
The executive committee for the ensu
ing year is as follows :
(9. E. 'Day, Massachusetts; E. E. Gar
land, Maine; W. B. Goddard, Nev
Hampshire; D. C Austin, Vermont; C.
P. Haller, Connecticut; S.
S. Jessup
Rhode Island.
Claus. Orlanft, Jr., of New York, o;
tho international committee, was presern

Starrett of

yesterday morning.
The place of the next meeting
to

was

lefi

the executive committee.

Resolutions of thanks were passed tc
the Portland Association, th9 railroads,
and Mr. Torrence of tho Dominion line,

for courtesies.
At noon the Woman’s Auxiliary served
dinner. After the repast, remarks Wert
made by
Messrs. Jordan of Bangor,
Armstrong of Boston, Day of Dvnn, Wilcox of Meriden,
Abbott of Worcester,
Hazolwood of Haverhill and others.
The delegates took the 12.55 train on
the Eastern division of the Boston &
Maine,! to which a special oar was attached.
At the

We make

station

Iasi

all

night suffering from the effeots of a pro
longed spree.
Deputy Sterling sent foi
the city physician twice during the eve
ning. At midnight he seemed likely t<
pull through all right.
A doseu wet and dieheartened trampi
found shelter at the station last
night
and thankfully aocepted the oraokers anc
water furnished by the
city.
in on tho early freight trains.
In

They

oann

descriptions.

Mattresses

made

Ticks

cleansed,

over

renovated

and hair

at short notice, We
make Mattresses to

I

Congress Yesterday.

Washington, Feburary
6.—Senatoi
Quay’s resolution to roooiumit to tin

$2.50 to

order from

;

$20.

;

We take

finance committee the House tariff bil
and the free coinage substitute
reporter i
for it, with instructions to
report then
baok as separate propositions, was at hi,
suggestion, postponed until Munday nex
after the morning hour,
having beei
modified so as merely to have the matte
recommitted for further consideration.
Washington, February 0.—The House,
immediately after the reading Of tin
journal, resumed the discussion of tin
Senate free silver substitute for its bont
bill.

our

own

measurements

and

guarantee

a

perfect

fit.
Our Mattress work

An

Adjustment

Scheme.

is all

Richmond, Va., February 6.—Mr. Lit
today introduced into the Senate to-

done

by hand
prices are

tie

and

day, by request, a bill to incorporate a
national adjustment sooiety, the
objeot
of which is to
place before the people ol
the United States tho justice of so changing the constitution as to all
Congress
to

specialty

of Mattress work of

Station.

A man was taken to the

a

pay for

emancipated

our

the very lowest consistent with first

slaves.

class work.

'The House foreign affairs oommittee
yesterday dismissed without action the

/

Cuban resolutions before it.
Z The vote for United States senatoi
at

Frankfort, Kentuoky, yesterday,

sulted:

re-

Baokburn,
62;
McCreary, 4; Carlisle, 2; Bute, 1.
file condition of Wm. H. English was
considerably worse yesnterday. He is in
Hunter,

67;

WALTER

very serious oonitlon and as time progresses chances of his recovery
grow
a

COREY

less.

A desputoli from Schonarie states Justice Mayliain has rendered a deoision
denying the application for a new trial
for Bartholomew Shea, eonvioteil of the
murder of Robert Ross of Troy.

ij

CO.,

28 Free Street.

feb3ei>u

_MISCEIXAJTEOT7S._

In that cnse he
thought the payof $100 a monlll, or $1200 a
year,
ivould not be unreasonable or excessive.

Atheletes

nent

Appreciate

Pending the Trial of

the benefits to be derived from

Bovinine.

commends

it.

Spaulding

Fred Titus, of the
“

Team says,

Racing

the

MBS.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown. This might throw
some light upon the right of custody,
The burden is upon the complainant t<

training,

strength

and
Judge St rout Declares It Must not Go Out-

vigor I derived from its
It is grand to take after
riding, as it very soon re-

hard

DESIRED TO TAKE

IT TO NEW YORK.

renewed
use.

BROWN

I have been

Bovinine while

taking
am surprised at

Suit for

Divorce.

A well-known cham-

pion bicyclist heartily

a

side His

Jurisdiction—Arguments

Were

By Hon. W. H. Clifford for Mr. Brown
and Edward M. Band
Esq. for Mrs.
Brown.

stores the life you lose at such

In the

Supreme Court yesterday forebefore Judge Strout, was held a

noon

times.”

hearing to determine the custody of the
ohild,pending the trial of tbe^libel for di-

brought by Nathan Clifford Brown
against his wife.
This hearing was
caused by action of Mrs. Brown to obvorce

Bovinine

tain possession of the child, which is now
in its father’s custody. Mr. Brown was

solely a food
stimulant, prepared by a special
strictly and

is

cold process from lean,

raw

it invaluable

digested,

as

a

and

depleted tisues,

beef.

maintainer in all

makes

restorer of
as

cases

trength-

of exhaus-

tion, whether caused by disease
or

All

over-exertion.

Druggists.

home.
The

DIRECTIONSfor using CREAM BALM.—
Apply a particle of the
Balm well up into
a
nostrils. After
the nose.

three times a

hnahanrY

the
mo-

Use

day, after

for shortening pastry ? What’s

W

women answer:

g

Thousands of

5

and

conducted
affectionate

2
<*>
&

oustody of the minor ohild pending

libel,

the

the decree rests in the judgment of
Neither is there any right of

the court.

WESTBROOK.-

appeal.
Whatever decree is made should be govlargely by what is best for the
child.
Now as to foots. First, the minor child
is a girl of seven years of age.
For the
erned

Mayor Cutter has called a speoial meetof the city council this Friday evening at 7.30 o’clock for the purpose o!

ing

taking

notion upon the commitment ol
an insano person to the asylum at
Au

last seven months this girl has been in
the exclusive custody of the father, to
the extent that out of 168 hours of the
week six hours of the care of the child

gusta.
regular meeting of
No. 11, I. O. O. F.,
lodge,
evening.

Sacoarappf
occurs

this

have been doled out to the mother aud
16a hours retained by the father.
The mother now asks the custody pending the libel. She is not here to redress

A11 members ofl Westbrook lodge, No.
37, K. of P., who intend being present ai
the M. E. ohutch Sunday evening to heai
the Rev. Mr. Phelan, are requested t< 1
meet at their lodge room Sunday at 6.li
go in a body.
p.
The rain for tho past twenty-four hour; 1
has nearly ruined our sleighing.
Mrs. H. P. Libby of East End, insti
tuteu a new lodge of the Pythian Sister
hood at Hiddeford Thursday
evening
She was assisted by a number
of th
m.

so as

to

grana omoers or tne slate.
.The following officers of Curuborlam 1
Tent No. 3, K. O. T., were installed a :
their last meeting by State Commande L"
Frank E. Hand: Past commander, Di
L. Y. Knight; Sir K. C., Charles Mad
■on; L. C., Frank Allen; R. K., Otis .1
Young; F. K., Albert Meserve; chaplain
.Tulin 3
Charles F. Knight; sargeant,
M. G.,
E. Gerbardt •
Spinetta; first
second M. Q., Preston Towle; sentinel
Joseph Smith; M. A., Will Shacklord
This order started about one year
ag 3
no' y
with thirty-three members; they
nnmber more than sixty members.
abou t
The Board of Health reports
twenty-five oases of scarlet fever In tli e
One
farnil
End.
at
East
Y
city, mostly
has four cases.
Mr.E. Ij. Poor has gone to Now Hamj
Brook s
shire with one of Mr. E. S.
He will l e
teams to work in the woods.
away as long as the sleighing lasts.
Wawenock Tribe of Red Men worke
the Adoption degree on one pale
fac B

Wednesday evening.
The Youog People’s

Social Union wi 1
hold a meoting at the M. E. church nos *
Thursday evening, February 13th. The
will be addressed by Rev. C. S.
Cum
mings of Augusta. Rev. Mr. Cumming s
is a very interesting
All ai e
speaker.
cordially invited to'be present.
Miss Ida Senter has resumed her dutie s
at \V B. Boothby’s after a short vacatio
at Boston.
A fine entertainment will be
given b f
twenty young ladies at the next regula r
meeting of Minnehaha Council No. f
Degree of Pocahontas. There are. also tw
candidates to be adopted. A tull attend
anoe is desired.
Wm. P. Hodsdon is visiting liis friend*
Mr. Launder Clements and Liab Blak j
at Staudisb Neck.

I

I. O. O. F.

Encampment, No. 19,
patriarchal degree Friday

Portland

any wrong nor of her own motion.
is brought here by the summons of
husbaDd, who accuses her of cruel
abusive treatment and desires that

She
her
and
the

Court shall kick her out into the world,
without her sole oomfort, the oustody of
her child.
She should have the custody
of her
ohild pending that libel.
When will
that libel be tried? It is for the husband
to determine

tnar.

uiven

thl ubject

tne

custody

of his libel is partially obtained, and that libel may never
Therefore the mother should
be tried.
of the child,

have the ohild, pending the libel, because
it is for the father to determine how long
that time shall be.
Mr. Rand dwelt at some length upon
the special fitness of the mother to enre
for a little girl.
There is another question. Mrs. Brown
makes p ea that she is without proper
means of support for herself and the oare
of the child and makes appliotion for
proper means from the husband.
Mr. Rand said that his client i3 not enShe has an antirely without income.
nual income now amounting
to $310.
He had been informed by Mr. Brown’s
counsel that his income is about $2500.
Mrs. Brown will have to bear the legal
is hard
expense of the trial, and if it
fought, as it certainly will be on her
parr, those expenses will naturally lessen
her principal.
Since they had been separated her husband had paid her the sum of $70 every
four weeks, making the sum of $910
That payment rests upon
every year.
his entire free will, and may be suspended by him at any time that he pleases.
Since this contest in court will not tend
decrease the antagonism between the
Mr. Rand thought it host to
bring this application for an allowance
to

parties,

for herself and minor ohild while in her
custody, should the Court decree it to

Wi

pills for constiing.
Unity Lodge will bold their 19th aim
pation io^ and 25I Get the
vcrsary next Wednesday evening at Oil
book at your druggist’s and
There will be
Fellows’ hail.
ente II
tainmont from 8 to 9 o’clock and at tl
go by it.
close there will be
collation servi

work the

Beecham’s

eyer

an

®

a

in the

banquet

hall.

Discreetly

or

olasses,

agi

otherwise, his brother

had not jmt his olient upon the stand.
The defendant was sorry for it.
Mr. Clifford said that after the filing
of the libel it wasjagreed between coun
sel that the child should be taken to th<

written that it needn’t come at thos >
hours, but that it had better be exeroisoi I
out of doors.

It

satisfying;

Annual

sales bio»*

tbaa 6,000,000 boxas.

so

use,

complaint and found it excellent.
John L. Oliver, Americus, Georgia.

all it is recommended to cure. I
had a case of cholera last week, of a little girl
who was not expected to live when I was
called, but by giving her a few doses of your
It

cures

Anodyne Liniment
S. B.

Umphrey,

she was entirely cured.
M. D., Cordova, Minn.

value.$11,055,513.88
LIABILITIES, DECE7ABEK 31, 1895.
Net amount of Unpaid Losses
and Claims.$
Amount required to safely reinsure all outstanding risks.
All other demands against the
Company, viz: Commissions,

its electric

Mass..

Sole

t

JUDGE WEBB.
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Mr

P.
PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT
AND POTASSIUM

Makes
Marvelous Cures
in Blood Poison

DOW & DINKHAM,
Agents,
jatilT

Messenger’s Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
State of
Maine. Cumberland, sb., January
30th, A. D. 1896.
ia to give notice that outlie 28th day
of
January, A. D. 1396. a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolfor
said County of Cumberland, against
vency
the estate of
1‘AITL J. LIDBACK, of Deerlng, 1
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on

THIS

pennon oi sain ueotor, vinon petition was
tiled oil the 28th day
oi January, A. D.
1890. to which date interest on claims is to
be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
anv property by him are forbidden bylaw.
That;a meeting of the creditors oi said
debtor, to prove their debts and choose
villi be
one or more assignees of his
held at a Court of Insolvency to be holiien at
Probate Court room In said Portland, in said
County of Cumberland on the 17th day of
February A. D., 1896, at 10 o’clock in the lore

Proprietors.

in ail

sdb
vW

tetter,

V

/dm
yr
%

ififo

Ky
X.

VP
\

^B
A
Jk

k$B

wT
A

wP

WP

blood and

noon

(liven under my hand the date first above
C. L. BUCKNAM.
written.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

__jan31.!i:feb7
Messenger’s Notice
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
state of Maine. Cumberland ss., January
30th. A. D. 1896.
f|!H18 is to give notice that on the 28th day of
JL January, A. D. 1896, a warrant in Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of
HOWARD TAYLOR, of Deerlng,

adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor on
said
of
which
Debtor,
petition
petitioniwas filed on the 28th day of January,

A. D... 1890, to which date interest on claims
is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and tile transfer and delivery of any
property bv him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or
will be held at
more assignees of his esbite,
a Court of Insolvency to be liolden at Probate
Court Room, in said Portland, in said County of
Cumberland, on the 17th day of February, A.
D.. 1896. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above

Aberdeen, Biown Comity,

primary, secondary and tertiary
for blood poisoning, mercupoison, malaria, dyspepsia, and

(sp'

>ND OLD SOHES
CATABRH. MAUKiL,
AIDHET TB0U8LES
am) DYSPEPSIA

“B550C!-‘^BrO& WWW.O*

For

•yphllfs.
riel

estate,

fif.nd three bottles O. O. D.

P. P. P. purifies the blood, builds up
weak
and
the
debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
happiness where sickness, gloomy
feelings and lassitude first prevailed.

€ap4.3.9.

I tried every known rememy face.
dy but in vain.until P. P. P. was used*
am
now
entirely cured.___
and

^

Bkin diseases, like

may say, without fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P. is thobest
blood purifier in the world, and makes
positive, speedy and permanent cures
In all cases.
eczema—we

Ladies whose systems are poisoned
®nd whose blood is in an impure concition, due to menstrual irregularities,
fir® peculiarly benefited by the wonderful tonic and blood cloans?ng propertieaof P. P. P.-PcicSiy A'h, Poke
Boot and Potassium.
Springfield, Mo. Aug. 14th, 1893.
m-i can speak in the highest ternm or
your medicine from my own personal
knowledge. 1 was affected with hear!;
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism foe
35 years, was troate<l by tho vory bt»it
physicians ana spent hundreds of doiwithfars, tried every known remedy taken
out finding relief. I have only
one bottle of your P. P. P., and can
cheerfully say it has done me more
good than anything I have ever taken.
I can recommend your medicine to ali
sufferers of the abovo diseases.
MRS. M. M. YEARY.
Green County, Mo*

Springfield,

ioliMtOB.

To all whom it may concern: I her®*
properties
by testify to the wonderful the
sain. 2
of P. P. P. fop eruptions of
♦offered for several years with an unoa
eruption
and
disagreeable
sightly

blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
scald head, boils, erysipelas,

•*-»i£5EEE&.

written.

Skfio Cancer Cared*
Sequin, Tex. January 14,1893.
Messrs. Lippman Bros., Savannna,
Ga.: Gentlemen—l have tried your P.
P. P, for a disease of the skin, usually
known ns skin cancer,of thirty years*
standing, and found groat relief: 1C
purifies the blood and removes all Irritation from the seat of the diseas®
and prevents any spreading of the
I hf .ve taken five or six bottlee
sores.
and feel confident that another cours®
will effect a cure. It has also relieved
and stomaoA
me from indigestion
m. rust.
VoS5&D'&.
Attorney at Law.

DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

LiPPMIAN BROS.
PROPRIETORS.

Upvmaii’i 31ook,sa?«iuk, M

Messenger’s Notice.

THIS

estate of

GEORGE A. MILLS, of Portland,
Insolvent
be
an
to
Debtor,
adjudged
on petition of said Debtor, which petition was
filed on the 27th day ol January, A. D. 1896,
to which date interest on claims is to be
That the payment ol
the
aud
livery of any property
law.
That a meeting of
to
Debtor
prove
Debtor

bers.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Nelson are visil
ing C. E. Brown.
There is to be another effort by Hirai
citizens to prosecute the parties who hav
on
Barkt
been fishing for piokerel
pond. If anything is now done, Judg

forenoon.
Given under

written.

County of

at

Portland,

“Picturesqr

euee.

Dinner.

The annual dinner of the Cumlierlau a
Bar Association, will bs held the Fa imouth hotel next
Saturday evoning

-*-1-■

W.
W.

O. Hardman, Sheriff
Va.,appreciates a good

of

i

THE WONDER OF 1896.
The Top Notch of High Grade Wheels has
Call and
been attained in the above named.
examine before placing your order.

Ladies’, Misses' and

Washington^

State of IVhlne

OFJONDS.

are

County

Youths’ Wheels

a

Specially.

delivery.
Assessed

valuation of Washington

$13,000,000
§12,000
43,000
Sealed bids must be submitted to the undersigned on or before February 12, 1896. at
2 o’clock p. m., when they wilTbe opened in
the presence of the County Commissioners
at the Court House in Macliias, Ilkt. The right
Adis reserved to reject any or aU olds.
dress all proposals “Bid for Bonds.”
AUSTIN HARRIS,
Treasurer of Washington County, Maehias,
Me.
jan25, 27&28and Ffeb7Y8

county,

._

Debt.

Population,

R. S. DAVIS & CO.,
103

Exchange

Street.

SOXjE AGrBKTTS.

f«b(ja3t

~

The only safe,

S

able remedy for ooughs and
colds.
For sale by Landers & Babbidge, Por
land, Maine, and G. B. Woodman, Wes i-

brook.

and

hereby invited for $25,000 of bonds
of W.u>*b-ington,
to be issued by the
Maine, in part payment of the subscription
the
made by the County of Washington to
Preferred Stock of the Washington County
Railroad Company; said subscription being
to the amount of‘$500,000, being authorized
by Act of the legislature, approved FebruSaid bonds to be dated January
ary 28, 1895.
1, 18JX; and to be payable twenty years after
date, to bear interest at the rate of 4 per
cent per annum, with coupons attached payable semi-annually, principal and interest
payable at the Boylston National bank Boston, Mass.
The above $25,000 to be delivered during
the
the month of February, A. D., 1890, at
pleasure of the County Commissioners, and
from
the
date
of
interest
such
shall bear
Bids

mMwmtBmsaiMMiEwuzmmriz}

Tyh ,r

thing an
does not hesitate to say so. He was a
most prostrated with
a cold
when 1
bottle of
procured a
Chamberlain
Cough Kemedy. He says: ‘‘It gave n
prompt relief. I find it to be an invali

debts

assignees of

of

my hand the date first above

SALE

DAYTON,

l

Maine” in the Congregational church o
Wednesday evening. His descriptions an
illustrations of the natural beaties of tl e
old Pine Tree State were
unsurpasse
even by the anticipations of the
larf e
audience present.
Mr. Swett is an el<
and
interesting speaker, and ei
quent
joyed the oloscst attention of his aud

7.30. It is expected that Judge Webb wi
make the principal address of tho ever
ing, and there will be a large atteudanci

creditors of said

]an31d;feb7

r

gave li

the

their

C. L. BUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

Gorham, February 6.—Mr. James Lew:
in town yesterday oalling on friend:
Miss Carrie Coburn of Portland is i 1

was

debts to or by said
and
detransfer
him
are forbidden by
by
any

his estate, will
Insolvency to be holden
In
said
Court
Portland, in
at Probate
Room,
said County of Cumberland, on the 17th day of
10
o’clock
in the
D.
at
1896,
February, A.
choose one or more
be held at a Court

Walkor of Bridgton will be employed b;
the plaintiffs.
At the second P. A. literary meeting
to bo held Monday evening, tho lOtl
the subject for discussion wiil be whetl
er or not the government is
justified i
the way the Indians have been treatd.
Gorham.

O.

that the

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of Maine, Cumberland, ss,
January
30th, A. D. 1896.
is to give notice that on the 27th day of
January, A. D. 1896. mwarrantin insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against the

members, both active and associate, ar
about 25, of which 15 are active mem

Co.,

Jnn31»Fph7

of
SUSAN B. BALDWIN, late of Philadelphia,
in the State of Pennsylvania, who died leaving
estate to be administered in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds
as tile law
directs, and l have appointed
of
Portland.
L.
Talbot
T homas
Me.,
Agent or Attorney within the State of Maine.
All persons having demands upon the estate
of said deceased, are required to exhibit tile
same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
LEONARD G. JORDAN.
Philadelphia, Pa.. Adm’r, or to
THOMAS L. TALBOT, Portland, Me.. Agt. or
Atty.
jan31dlaw3wF»
Portland, Jan. 29,189G.

Sebago, February 5.—The Sebngo C
E. Society bold a meeting Sunday even
ing, February 3 at Union church. Th

Cumberland Bar

the Court of

County ot Cumberland.

hereby

Sebago.

finely illustrated lecture

Messenger of

upon
ot the titate

of the Press.

her home here.
Mr. E. C. Swett of

as

said

is
given,
subscriber has been duly appointed and
Notice
himself the trust of administrator
taken

m, i Blood Diseases Mailed ml
ALL

C. L. BUCKNAM,

Deputy Sheriff,
Insolvency for

Testimony from The Mayor of Sequin, Te&*

tr"’

ST.
EXCHANGEdlaw3wF

35

At© entirely reansved by P.P*R
-Prickly Ash. Poke Boot and Potes*
slum, the greatest blood purifier oa
earth.
Aberdeen, O.. July 21,1391.
Messrs Lipfman Bros. Savannan.
Oa-: Dear Sirs—I bought a bottle of
yourP.P. P, at Hot Bprlug*,Ark..ana
good than tore©
ft has done me more the
Hot Springs#
months’ treatment at

Rheumatism
and Scrofula

166.179.S1

Aggregate amount of Liabilities,
including Not Surplus.$11,055,513.88

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES

n

3,077,896.78

3,642,651.78
4,900,000.00
3,412,862.10

Surplus beyond Capital.

COURT.

_

398,575.19

etc.

Total amount of Liabilities, except Capital Stock and Net
Surplus.
Capital actually paid up in cash,

I am ninety-one years and nine months old,
born September 17, 1796. I have been a
standard bearer for your Johnsoh’s Anodyne
Liniment more than fifty years, when good
old Dr. Johnson left some with us. I have
found use for this valuable Liniment ever
since. I have had a family of ten children,
and found it superior to any other for family
use.
My grand and great-grand-children
(which are numerous) use it to this day.
Mrs. Wealthy L. Tozier, E). Corinth, Me.

Boston.

687.95

534.C44.96

actual

was

Custom House Street.

5,600.00

752,512.97

Aggregate of all the admitted
assets of the Company at their

-,-

22

3G.000.00

9,526,068.00

collection.

All who order direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that their money
shall be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Price 35 cts; Six $2.00, express prepaid. If
you can’t get it near home send to us. Ask first. Sold by druggists. Pamphlet free.

L 8. JOHNSON & CO.

200,000.00

..

Family Physician,
in his own private

say sick, sensitive sufferers,

summer

[ 5

|r

External

I have used your Anodyne Liniment in treatour infant (only six months old) for colic,
and our little three year old daughter for

;

J1

as

ing

of tho child.
Thoy wore willing thai
the previous arrangements should go on,
under suoli conditions as
the Judge
should deoide.
J udge Strout said that he desired t(
see the child. His judgment needn’t be
necessrily affected but he should like t(
see her.
He also said that he would not allow
the child to gn outside tho jurisdiction o:
the Court. This was practically wha
tho defense wished most to accomplish,
chat is the prevention of tile taking of thi
ohild to New York by the mother,
It was elcoided that Judge Strout shoule
see the ohild next Saturday afternoon.

pondents

much

old

an

value.

Loans secured by Collaterals.
Cash in the Company’s principal
office and in banu.
Interest due and accrued.
of
Preminms in due course

every bottle. It is recommended by all physicians.
For over 80 years Johnson’s Liniment has penetrated,
healed and cured more diseases than any other remedy.

Thursday—The grand jury of th
United States District court reported to
:iay.a huge number of cases against re
names wer
tail liquor dealers, but the
The petit jury
wa
not made publio.
Albert, Wade, Water
called as follows:
the evidence
:
villo, foreman; Lymau Fresoott, Auburn
Mr.
Clifford contended that
Port
Willard E. Littlefield, Auburn; Samue
land is the home of Mr.
Brown, tha fc W. Messer, Augusta; William H. Farr
Augusta; Charles E. McLaughlin, Ban
therefore the child comes under the juris
gor; Edward M. Tasker, Portland; Shel
diction of the court here, and that con
Horae
don K. Bradbury, Skowhegan;
sequently the Judge should not ailov Chaney, Skowhegan; Harry B. Swett
Water
this ohild to go outside of his jursidic
Waterboro; Frank H. Scribner,
noro; Ira Brown, Windham.
tiou.
Cliarlos H. Overlook, Bangor; Dr.Dam
As to the amount of money that hat
V. B. Guptill
W. Fellows, Portland;
been allowed the plaintiff, the sum of $7' ) Waterville; Dennis J. Sawyer, Windham
were excused and John L. B. Farriugtoi
every four weeks had been deemed am
and Leland F. Magrath of Wilton, ar
ply sufficient.
named as supernumeraries.
If the opposing counsel had anxiet;
In the case of John S. Stevens of Houl
ton for soiling without a
as to the continuation of this allowance
governmen
license a verdict of guilty was rondoret
and took into no consideration the honoi
and ho was ordered to pay a fine of $10<
and standing of
the defendant, the: and
costs, with imprisonment for thirty
they wore willing that an order of thi days.
George F. Noyes appeared for th<
Court should be issued compelling thi prisoner and District Attorney Bradbury
for the government.
payment of tho allowance.
C. C. Rogers of Houlton was arraignec
They would take the position that Mr charged with smuggling liquor and was
Brown had had the care of the chile bound over in $1500 for trial to thej Apri:
term of the Circuit court.
for the last year and a half, not enly be
cause of his desiie, but because he hac
Ward Five.
been in a measure compelled to. He sub
mitted that the fact that tho plaintifi
the Press:
Editor
To
the
of
had friends and relatives in a distant
Mrs. Geoige F. Frenoh has consented
oity, where she would naturally like t(
to accept the nomination for the sohool
go, should enter largely into the deoisior
All voters of whatboard in this ward.
of the Court. Thoy had put (in no ovi
denoe to show what was tho purpose 01 ever party, who believo it will be wise to
have
the plaintiff in case the child should be have women on the school board
to vote for a
woman
put into her custody. He knew nothing this opportunity
to
ward
the
represent
about that, but it was known where Mr every way qualified
Mrs. French is a
in school matters.
Brown would live.
both in business
woman of rare ability
Mr. Clifford put in evldenoe the lettei
She
to Mr. Brown stating that Mrs. Browr affairs, ami as a practical teacher.
the
from
graduated
Farmington Normal
would prefer to have the child visit he:
and
taught
veiy
successfully in
only Wednesdays and Saturdays, am [ school,
that on the other days she be allowed ti , the schools of Lewiston and Portland.
Mrs. French its an aotive member ol
play outdoors after school.
tbe State Teachers’ Association, and has
MR. RAND’S CLOSING ARGUMENT
besl
addressed that society upon the
methods of teaohing reading, arithmetit
Mr. Rand said in closing that he wa
*
and hygiene.
glad Mr. Clifford had made one state
ment, beoause “if he hadn’t made tha
MAINE TOWNS.
statement I shouldn’t have believed it.’
He said ho was accustomed to deal onl; 7
Items of Interest Gathered by Correfl
with facts in speaking in court. He ha
not done so in this case.
Mr Rand contended that a week ag J
last Tuesday when they discussed thi 3
matter before Judge Strout all previou 3
arrangements between counsel had bee 1
cancelled. It was a fact that for week 3
and months there was a hope that fsomt
thing might be done to bring about
settlement of the differences
betwee
these parties.
It was solely because of this that th ®
child was allowed to remain in the oui
tody of the father one singto hour. H e
was instructed by his client to say tha t
while everything was going on mont
after month so satisfactorily to this kin j
and affeotionate father, while he had th e
child, nothing was done to bring abou t
an
adjustment of the difficulties.
Three weeks ago the conclusion wa 3
reached that no adjustment was possibh
That ended the arrangement as to th 6
child. Did they want proof? After thi ■t
conclusion was reached they came to b s
to tl e
office before sending the child
mother to obtain from him assuranc e
The y
that she would return the child.
thus showed that they recognized the t
t
the arrangement was cancelled when
was decided that no adjustment was po isible.
Since then the time given the mothe r
had been decreased rather than increase! l.
Instead of six hours a week, it was fly e
hours.
M: ■.
said
“Will you
exouee
me?’
Clifford.
“No.”
“Who out it down?”
“I’ll tel) how it was cut down if yc u
dare to have me.
“We date to have you tell anythin
that you care to tell.”
(Mr. Rand declaimed, that he would te
just what the child had told him in 11
A weok ago la
gard to this matter.
Saturday noon that little girl said to hi: n
that siie was only to stay one hour wii h
her mother.
Ho asked if the opposm B
counsel wished to deny it.
Judge Symonds denied it, and said tm it
if she was only to stay orm hour it wi is
due to the wish of the mother.
Mr. Rand said, as to I he letter, tin I
the mother thought it better that tj
child go out doors and slide. Her moth
The only hi II
couldn’t go with her.
O
whore the chiid could slide was close
its fatlier”s house, and naturally tl
there.
to
go
mother didn’t want
Mr. Hand in urging the advantage ;o
M
the child of a mother's care said,
Brown may be very kind and very affe 3his
whatever
accomplis
tionate, hut
ments, as a nursery maid be cannot tal
the place of a mother.

as

by

Company, market

energy everlastingly eradicates inflammation without
irritation. The Doctor’s signature and directions are on

the law said about taking the child out
Tin
of the jurisdiction of the court.
defense did not ask an exclusive custody

BEFORE

Real Estate owued hy the Company, unincumbered.$
Loans on Bunds and Mortgage
(lirst liens).
Stocks and Bonds owned by the

practice. Every Mother should have it in the house,
dropped on sugar children love to take it for croup,
colds, coughs, cramps and pains. It is safe, soothing,

anything about that, but he kuew Whai

DISTRICT

in 1810

originated

was

for Internal

FORD.

S.

Capital Paid Up in Cash,
*4,000,000.00.
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1895.

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment

Mr. Clifford said in conclusion that ii
was contended that
the mother wanted
to go among her friends. Sho was lone
some here.
There was a coolness in th<
sooial
atmosphere. He didn’t know

U.

WM. B, CLARK, President.
W. H. KING, Secretary.

Generation after Generation have used and blessed
the Universal Family Remedy, the great muscle nervine,

CLOSING ARGUMENT OF MR. CLIF-

abusive

Rand
said
that
in
the
past the father had the right of
But recustody cf his minor children.
cently in connection with the claim of
equal rights for women, there has been a
feeling that the claims of parents are
In 1895 the Maine legislature
equal.
passed a law reoognizing the joint right
of the father and mother to the custody
of minor children.
Therefore as to the

ICOTTOLENEi
The

a sop thrown to certain
tators for women’s rights.

ply

Knt +Vio IiEaIIaa V.a/1

Mr.

g

best for frying things? What’s
best for every cooking purpose for which lard was formerly used ? What’s best
for health?
for digestion
—

I

always

She denies the cruel treatment of her
husband as declared by him.
Up to
•Tune last she had lived with her husband
but at that time she says he deserted her
and surreptitiously obtained possession of
he child, whioh is now seven years old.

;fwharsBest|
15

had

faithful

The answer of Mrs. Urown denies that
her husband has always conducted himself as faithful and affeotionate. He hud
even threatened and at times used violence toward her.
His oonduot had
caused her great grief and distress.

A particle is applied into each nostril and li
Price 60 cents at Druggists or b’
agreeable.
mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St.. New Yorl
M.W&Ffnrm

1

of the old doctrine of the common law
He was inclined to think that it was aim

IIAITFOTl. COun-.S;

Ou the 31st day of December, 1895, made to
the State of Maine
Incorporated 1819. Commenced Business 1819

To Old Age

me.

STATESMEN

-OF THE—

From Infancy

The little child couldn’t take into that
house whore the influences are so holy
and beuellcial any token of 4ts mother’s
affection.
Mrs. Brown whisperod to Mr. Hand,
and the latter said,
“Mrs. Brown tells
mo that the child said sho would be punished if sho took homo such gifts.’
Id regard to the intimation that Mrs.
Brown would take the ohild to New
York, Mr. Rand said that that was her
ol
wish. It was simply a reiinpment
oruolty to restrain htr here. If the ohild
couldn’t go with her to New York she
might as well not have it at all.

Mr. Clifford referred to the law pasBet
by the last legislature in regard to the
joint custody of minor children by fathei
and mother, as but little modificatloc

M1SCEEI.ASJSOCS.

ABSTRACT OF THE ANNUAL

■

ELY’S CREAM HALM Opens and cleanse;
the Nasal Passages. Allays Pain and Inflamraa
tion, Heals the Sores, Protects the Membrani
from colds, Restores the Senses of Taste ant
Smell. The Balm is quickly absorbed ant
gives relief at once.

] 5S

gave

Kaaa ra..SWtt
Mr. Clifford spoke at some length a
treatment of her to the burden on the complainant^ t )
f
husband, using violent and bitter lanAlsi I
guage to him both in public and private the agreement between counsol.
and had even used physical violence to- the wishes of the ohild should bo take]
ward him.
This had so distressed him <nto consideration by the Court.
as to endanger his health.
As to the fitness of the mother he hai 1
For the last year and a half the minor nothing to say. Had there been evidenc 1
child has been in the custody
of Mr. introduced he might have seen fit to com
Brown.
ment in the light of the faots shown ii

CATARRH

S

as a

of cruel and

meals preferred, and before retiring.

0

libellant

himself

ment draw strong breath

through

adduoe reasons relating to the fitness oi
the custodian of her ohild. The welfare
of the ohild, alone, is involved.

present with his counsel, Judge Symonds
and Hon. W. H. Clifford.
Mrs. Brown mother on two afternoons overy weok a 1
was present with her
counsel, Eward M. the Falmouth Hotel, and that the fathei
M. Rand, Esq.
should pay his wife $70 every font weeks
Mr. Rand began proceedings by mak- And now they come into the oourt am
ng the opening argument for the com- seek to obange this agreement, which ha; 1
plainant. Mr. Rand said that they were always been faithfully carried out.
there to present the question as to the
If his brother had any anxiety that thi 1
custody of the minor child of Nathan trial of this libel would be postponed hi 1
Clifford Brown and Florence Cornelia desired to assure him that the case wouli 1
Brown, pending the libel for divorce certainly be brought to trial at the ncx ;
brought by the husband.
term and that he need give himself m
Tnen Mr. Rand read tho libel, stating concern in that regard.
He would cor
that Nathan Clifford Brown was mar* tainly be called upon to defend that case
ried to his wife in Paris, and had been
Another feature was that out of kind
traveling a great deal in Europe sinoe ness of heart the father had voluntaril;
then, but had frequently returned to allowed the ohild to visit its mother oi 1
Portland and considered this city their two more days every week, and she ha; l

Its great blood and flesh creating
qualities combined with the ease
with which it is

MR. CLIFFORD’S ARGUMENT.
Hon. William Henry Clifford made the
argument for the defense.
Mr. Clifford
said that the aotion of the
petitioner had
srcated some surprise. Thoy had
brought
no evidenoe to support their claim.
He considered it his duty to give th(
Court a history of the events since tin
Qling of the libel and the separation 01

MISCEJ^LAKICOUS.

v.li

But if the Court wanted to know what
he thought as to the excellence ‘of the
conditions that now surround the ohild,
He
he would relate one little incident.
didn’t think they would deny it.
ohild
The father had lived with his
in his mother’s home for several months.
The mother has no father or mother.
Sho has livud ir, the fifth story of the
Falmouth Hotel in one room. Would the
ohild of seven years prefer the house of
Mrs. Philip Henry Brown or that one
room In the Falmouth?
It wasn’t fair
to consult the child’s wishes.
the
Last Christmas
child came to its
mother, who had there a Christmas tree
for it with a few simple gifts on it.
“Now,
The mother said at parting:
baby, you better take your doll home in
arms.’’
your
The little girl replied, “No, papa told
me not to bring homo anything that you

aer.

CUSTODY OF CHILD

OCISIfVDnyHi OH
r
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For sale

Bure an

I O -erabofferFe7taoiaPd^

tNNlitUTAL I fLLo.:rtoallyreco“

Ask for DE. MOTT’S PESITYEDYAL FILLS and take

no

I
»

otfcei

larSend for circular. Price $1.00 per box, S coxes for $S4H
FtHR. MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO..
Cleveland, ©hie >
by Landers &Babbldge, 17 Monument Square, Portland, Maine.

MAINE

SAVINGS

BANK,

No. *98 Middle Street.
_

Annual Meeting of the corporation will
rflHE
* bo held at their Banking Room* on Wednesdav, the I2th Inst., at 3 o’clock p. m.
ALPMEUS G. KOGERa
SAMUAL RoLFE,
President.
Seoy. is Treas.
feb&dtd

PORTLAND DALLY

PRfciSH

in

Daily (In advauce) $6 per yearn $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a mouth.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Wood fords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at th
iate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
5o cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for
long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.

THE MEW

umn

and

one

inch

a

col-

long.

Special Notices,

on

first page, one-third ad-

and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
week. Three insertions or less,

Amusements

$1.50 per square.
Reading Notices
classed with

other

:

in nonpanel
type and
paid notices, 15 cents per

at

regular

1

Lord Dunraven is wise in declining to
make any apology. If he should once
enter upon thabbusiness there would be
He has done so many
no end to it.

l

....

1-e__

3S

BONDS.
OLD COLON Y R.R.
4’s, due 1924.
BOSTON & MAINE
R. R.

4’s, due 1937.

Tile facility with which the last
ssue has been disposed of and the big
irice obtained constitute a sharp rebuke
o
the administration
whioh, thick
kinned though it be, it will probably

42

OF A

(Eiddeford Journal.)
Ex-President Harrison has at length
.nnounoed over his own signature that

the resolution
will do at present
will be to place the whole Cuban
question before Congress for examination.
Certain fact must be established
there are sufficient grounds for
tion of

belligerent rights, unless
going to ^Ignore tho geqeral

before
recogniwe

are

custom

St.

Prescription’s
| > The Thing

FACTS ARE FACTS.

|

You can’t get away from them.
All the talk and argument in
the world falls flat in the face of one little fact.
Our February clearing up sale is a fact. The big cut in prices
is another fact. You can save several dollars on an Ulster or an
Overcoat if you buy now. It’s going to be cold again next
winter,
and prices are going to be at least one-third higher that our
prices

=

——

=
=
—

—

ee

EE
=
—

Our store and our goods and our little prices during
February
are here to be seen by those who are inclined to doubt what we
say.
You can have your money back cheerfully if you are dissatisfled with any purchase.
Very heavy rough Ulsters reduced from $25 to $14.

™

—

EE
—

A. F. HILL & CO.,

|

j
i

are now:.

—

~

j

rs

Ginger Snaps,

Ginger Cart wheels,
Lemon Cart Wheels,
Hide Nuts,
Animal

Crackers,

Vanilla Crisps,
Fruit Biscuits,
Assorted Cakes,
Graham Wafers,
Tea,
Chase and Sanborn’s Coffee in
2 lb. cans.
Chase and Sanborn’s Orlofl Tea,
try it.

S.

10 cts. lb.
10 cts. lb.
10 cts. lb.
10 cts. lb.
10 cts. lb.
10 cts. lb.
16 cts. lb.
12 cts. lb.
l2ots. lb.
26c to 60c lb.

4Mb.

Seedless Raisins, for

5 lb. Currants for
6 lb Good Raisins,
3 lb. Fancy Raisins,
100 Crackers,
20 lb. Sugar and 1 lb. 80c Tea,
Good Cooking Molasses,
Sauer Kraut
10 lb. Rolled Oats,
4 lb. good California Prunes.
Salt Pork by the Strip,
Beans, all kinds,
Good Canned Salmon,

Try High Life Coffee.

A.

)
L

2fi cts
25 cts
25 cts
BP cts
25 cts
SI 50.
25 cts gal.
5 cts. lb.
25
25 cts
7 css lb
60 cts. pk.
10 cts can.

35 St 37

PIGEON

Middle,

rust-s

A positive preventive. Can be
carried Invest pocket, all com-

I

cottoh root «»~
LADIES t
Root

and

Mail8d *° «"» addfe»*
f al? TnTnlvef InTrn' 1 Mailed toL“££
I dress
onre«i^n9orsrh.PaCkag<'‘
receipt ot $1 by
receipt of*3 $1.00 by
The

on

•

on

_

j

Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Paul Minn
For sal© in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 205Midal St., and SIMMONS & HAMMOND
575 and 800 Congress Street.
novedtf

-»-—---—-

AUUUUIVT

all

BOOKS,

sorts and

kinds

in stock.

HULL i IMIISIEI,
A Fall Assortment of

in

Stationery

great

variety.

LBRING, Bfi HARMON
Opposite Preble House.

dec27_

eod

ji
J[
l

j
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COAL.
Burning Coals

Office

it

M

Lehigh and Free-

S
Jl

for Domestic Use.

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) ami
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Valley franklin,
English and American Cannel.

A
£
j^

by

DB. 8. 0. WEST'S MEETS AND BRAIN TREATMENT
is sold under positive written
guarantee, by
the liver. This authorized agents
only, to cure Weak Memory;
prevents the Lobs of Brain and Nerve Power: Lost Mai hood;
Night Losses; Evil Dreams; Lack of
digestion of tyiickn«8B:
Confidence; Nervousness; Lassitude; all Drains;
Loss
of
Power
of the Generative Organs in either
which
food,
sex, caused by over-exertion, Youthful Errors, or
ferments and Excessive Use
of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor,
which leads to MisG.y, Consumr.-ion, Insanity
decomposes in and
Death. By mail, $1 a box; six for $5; with
the stomach written
guarantee to cure or refund money.
andcausesdis. Sample package, containing five days’ treatment,
with full instructions, 25 cents. One sample
bresB, dizziness, headache, insomnia, ner- only sold to each person by mail.
Hood’s Pills invigorate the
vousness.
Sold by J. H. Hammond, corner Free ana
L. C. Fowler, coiner Congress and
liver, cure biliousness, constipation, jaun- Center Sts.:Sts.,
and H. P. S. Goold. 681 ConLafayette
dice. sick headache, etc. 26c; all druggists. gress SUPortland. Me-

torpidity

of

ir
u
U
"

for breakfast, the newest

Kxcliange

Streets.

Up

on the
market.
Made of the best oats

][

grown, by skillful millers, after the best methods known.
Sold by the trade in

1f
f

thing

] f

j1 L

alb. packages.

If

Josselyn,

Portland,
for Maine.

Agents

IS
|p
1 r
H

H

u
CEREAL CO.,
O.

\f

Notice.
is to

certify
rpHIS
*
Hubbard, has
til people
account

are
as 1

that mv wife, Harriet M.
left my bed ami board, anti
cautioned not to trust her on my

shall not pav
any bills of ner con-

trading. CL.HUBBAIU).. Gorham, Me.
February 1’ 1896.
feb4dlw*

TO, A. BRADY.

JOSEPH

GRISMER,
DAVIES,
the
Principals of_
Original Cast
PH(EBE

And the
■jrP

The Great Hunting: Scene.
The Combat on Horseback.
The Marvelous Explosion.
The Realistic Battle Tableau.

PRICES—25, 50, 75c, 81.00.
now on sale at box office.

;

ii

§

|

Seats

~

AND

IS COMING
1 'icket

8UKFLFS

sale

Stock-

at

opens

fet)7

d3t*

j 'ortland High

School

Cadets’

(avertible

| HULL I D BALI,

Interest allowed on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and others desiring to open accounts, as well as from

] FRIDAY, FEB. 7th.

Current AoeooitU received

on

terms.

wishing to transact Banking
description through this

of any

OF

THE

the close of business

Oity KCeill,

busi-

The most elaborate

Bank.

MILITARY EXHIBITION
ever given in Portland.

Ci|h!«

Sale of seats begins Monday at Stockbridge’s.
g lie at 2 p. m. No more than six seats sold to

°- m person.jan31dtd

f >TH

—

STOCKBRIDCE,

City Hall, Monday Eve’g, Fsb. 10, GEO.

February 1,1896.

Loans and discounts.$312,770.81
Municipal and other bonds. 198,066.25
Suiking fund investments. 216.937.9S
1 rust investments.
47 207 07
Expense paid.
416 24

Cash on

Cash

on

hand.$65,766

deposit. 42,219

■
■

17
41

<

-’-$107,985.68
TotaI.$883,332.93
LIABILITIES.

rTH STOCKBRIDCE.
uesday Evening;,

Feb
DEWITT

18th,

REV.

T

«

Capital stock.$100,000,00

fAlMAGE.

R’bd.....
40,000.00
Undivided profits.
6,606.57
Estates In trust.
47.373.30
Sinking funds. 234,698.32
Dividends unpaid.
130 00

Deposits

454,574^74
Single tiekets, reserved. 35, .50, 75e. Ad
Total.S883.382.93 lission,
25c.
H. BUTLER, Secretary.
feb3dtf
1 he Two Lee ures Scld Toge'her, 50c. 75o, $1.
Now

| ^

on

Stockbridee’s.

sale at

alffareon M. C. ft. K.

AUCTION SALES

J ckets.

Late trains

on

to

all

holding either

T. R’y.

G.

feb4dlw»

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS

( URRENT EVENTS CLUB LECTURES

specialTsale of
STATE AGtEMT.
Cloaks,
! 04
Exchange
St., Lace Jackets, Clcfhing. Rugs, Clocks,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Curtains, Lamps, Crockery, Elc.
one

Religions Thinking In Its relation
Humanity, by Rev. E. J. Prescott, Union
(iymmisiim, Wednesday afternoons,
5th, l-’tli, ltlth, 26th; March 4tli, 11th.
three deal
with
Philosophy and
3 neology: last three
wilh
Sociology and
Reforms

ft. H.

JORDAN,

of the necessities of

retail
recommend
a

TENNEY,

Residence

183

febGdtft

\

F

O.

BAILEY &

Deering

St.

? pecial attention given to diseases of the
f YE and the
fitting of LENSES. Consultation
1 ee. Will call within city lfmits of Portland
a nd Deering ou notice by postal or
otherwise
dec 2 7
OU

all
eb.
irst

>eial

'*

1
a

CO.,

1.50, at Loring,

Tiekets,

movements. Course
Short & Harmon’s;

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

NKOal

.

COFFEE

O. HAILEY

—

C. TV. ALLEN

PARTY

—

GIVEN BY

—

dtf

marl4

ANDERSON, ADAMS & C0
Fire

AND

♦

’romcnade Concert

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
E.

single
janl8eod3w

limssion 50 cents.

—

*
OCULIST.

Office and
1 trood fords.

at 10 a. in., we
the above goods

large
without limit to close
consignments.

retail

-CARD.] )R. F. AUSTIN

February 8th,
{SATURDAY,
snail sell a
line of

Modern

,

a

one

doc31dtf

}

RESOURCES.

WARREN

Telephone connection.

MANAGEMENT

Exchange St.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

1 .ANDERS & BABBiDGE,
Monument Square.
Drrggists,
.dtf
jan25

tight.

PRODUCTION

bridge’s Monday.

at

Akron,

!

By SUTTON VANE,
Author “The Cotton King,” &c.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY

barrels daily.

on

HUMANITY,
Orr

Incorporated 1B24.
CAPITAL

J

taken offices in BOYD BI.OCK, Corner

THE GRANDEST

dtf

-OF

U

RZEJMOxtjSlJL,.

of Middle &

32

—

1500

Seats now

Tuesday and Wednesday,
February 11 and 12.

SALE BY-

(

tore, and heartily
t
to any one
doing
tusiness.

have

-FOR

STATEMENT OF THE CON 1.15ll>.

AKRON

Specialties.

Musical

sale.

1908.
1905.
1901.
1930.
1915.

195 Middle St P. a Bn 1103.

me

INSTJriA.KrcE,

Zanesville, Ohio, 5's, due
“
“
“
41-2’s,
“ “
“
Ashland, Wisconsin, 6’s
“ “
“
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s, “
Town of Pittsfield. Maine, 4's,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

,

CO.,

Bright

INVESTMENTS.

STtPHFN S. SMALL. Prssi1?i>.
MARSHALL 1 GODINS,
jaa4

&

|

EFFECTS.

dtt

““

ness

Brown

f.

OF MODERN TIMES,

(

OFFICE:
of the Nation
After using
Registers about a year,
7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts. ; ilveCash
are fully conviuced that it is
»P3
M.W&Ftf

SPARROW &

City

I

Play,

CAST.

Prices, 25, 60, 76c.

Street.

of

j

wwwwwwwwj

100-2

....

NOVEL

BARRETT,

jam

Office

REALISTIC SCENERY.

R” Cons- Mort* 4s>

186 Middle

Post

ORIGIN At. BOSTON

M19lVCeiltral R- R*’ Cons- Mort* 6s’
D5sUt1920reet Railway’ F,rst Mortg.

those

X

Above Coals Constant- I
ly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

PHARMACY,

HL

Biliousness
caused

M19IT‘>(Le“tral K’

j

T3HC2S

and ambrosiatoeat. To
begin with she’ll want

jnn22dft

FEB. IOTH.

SPECIAL
DELIVERY.

1901'

M1898

dec31

A The New Woman
A
will want nectar to sip

St.

B^always reliable and IflHr safe.
B always ask for Dr.RusfrsRffl Cotton

due

4s>

4S’ d“e

m

Mil
If iT.'SsS.Jr™ IJENNYROYALBILLS T£1
Ifl
I
Wm

Great

1901°

Corner Congress & Green Sts.

MADDOX

Telephone. 318.3

Me"

f

75c.

DAVID H. SCULLY’S

Ohio, 4s, due 1915.
City of Janesville,
Piqua, Ohio, 5s, due 1903.
CitV of Seattle, Wash.,
5s, due 1910.
J,amtar> ^strict, 5s, due
Portland Water Co., 4s, dne 1927.
Ce"tral II* R.‘ Pi«t Mortg. 7s,

)

cts!

PRICES, 35, 50,

Sts.

BONDS.

BANKERS,

CtMMONS & HAMMONn

j

PORTLAND FORESTERS.

H. M. PAYSON & CO..

TRY US.
0

BAWN,

Under the Auspices of the

MONDAY,

Toi9Vimarmonth’
C11911f CalaiS' M®*’

i

dtl

TO BE CAREFUL,

Congress St. EE | >
?niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiinniii!iininiiu!iiiniiii!inninFm I

PROFITS"

Exchange

>

500

QUICK SALES AND SMALL

Middle and

Casco National Bank
j
IT'S OUR BUSINESS

,

~

6s.
6s.

I

I

EE
:e=

)

That Needs
Care.

|

6s!

~i MOULTON,
bankers,

^

—

5s,
5s.
5s.

WOODBURY
c"'':
]anl

J

Lj

Propr.

THE
COLLEEN

5s.

Crystal Water Company,

I

TO-IMICHT,

5s.

Company,

MUNICIPAL

I

>

sjimmmmiimimimimmmmmimmmiimmmmiiimmmmmimmiiiiiuE

j

most

Exchange

imr^

SHOW.

Is

4s.

Akron, Ohio, School.
Oshkosh, Wis., Water Company,

SWAN &

d<*C13__dtf

■

Maine Water

GEO. f, DUNCAN,

eol.

j io cannot consent to the use of his name
planation was virtually an apology , s a candidate in the St. Louis convencoupled with a promise that he would he 1 ion. It is uot likely that he would have
more discreet in the future.
Under the 1 tood the ghost of a show anyway, but
till it simplifies matters a little to have
circumstances therefore it will be just as
aint possibilities rubbed out.
if
well
tho resolution of oensuro which
ALL FOR REED.
Is said to have been prepared slumbers
(Concord Monitor.)
in the oommittee.
Reed gets the first delegate chosen in
Sbw England. When all are chosen they
The Democratio State committee at its will be found to be “all for Reed."
WHAT A WHOPPER!
Augusta meeting seems to have done
little but seleot Portland as the place
(Lewiston Sun.)
for holding the Democratic State convenThe greater part of the slurs and the
nnuendos in relation to the State oomtion. If there was any canvass of the
mitcee have originated with Republican
situation as regards candidates it did not
joliticiaus, the party organs and their
get out,but probably there was nono for mbservieut tools.
the simple reason that there was little
IT WAS RIGHT.
to canvass. Democratic candidates for
(Springfield Republican.)
governor in Maine now-a-days have to he
The action of the House at Washington
n refusing to appropriate
lassooed aud dragged into the convention
money for the
sectarian institutions was
and that process can not begin much be- lupport of
and should establish a prefore the convention meets. The com- .vholly right,
:edent never to he departed from. Governmittee was wise in selecting Portland as nent funds are
only legitimately expendthe meeting plaoe for here they are sure 1 id for publio purposes through
publio
to get good aooommodations and be well iflicials, and it is a misuse of such funds
:o allow them to be used,
directly or intaken caro of during their mournful prolirectly, to aid in the propaganda of any
.ectarian beliefs, which inevitably is the
ceedings.
iase when public money is given to eduor
It looks as though the Catholic Bishop cational
philanthropic institutions
inder sectarian control.
Cameron of Capa Breton bad furnished
abundant provocation for the formation
STATE TOPiCS OF INTEREST.
ut an A. P. A. society in Nova Scotia.
A few days before the election in Cape
Mr. John O. Rice, of Portland began
Breton he issued a oiroular commanding ; 'esterduy an investigation of the Richall Catholics to vote for Sir Charies nond town books. The investigation is
nteuded to cover a period of 10 years
l upper because bir Charles had agreed
lack, and was instigated by a desire on
to take the Catholic side of the Manitoba
he part of the town to verify the reports
school
Tho circular
if the selectmen for those years.
was
question.
couched in very offensive language, characterizing Catholics who differed with
On Tuesday, while Charles Prevost,
him on the school question as “hell in- t woodsman, was on the traoks of the B.
& A. road near Blanchard, he was struck
spired
hypogrltioal Catholics.” The
iy the down B. & A. freight for Old
Halifax Chronicle says the circular “will i’owu and was thrown
from the track.
not only be resented by repectable and Prevost was pretty badly shaken up, but
it
is
not
known
that
he received any
intelligent Roman Catholics, but it will
be duly remembered by people of other fatal injuries.
denominations, and will undoubtedly
Looked up in his safe, a well know citigive an Impetus to the work of recruit- zen of Dexter has a “Hparkler” whioh
log the ranks of the Orangemen and the ho has not worn for some years. The
P. P. A.” Nor only that but across the dtone has something of a history and for
this reason perhaps the owner thinks
border in this country it will be used and
more of it.
Years ago he was in Paris
with a good deal of effect we have do and came near losing this diamond.
He
wus
out
for
a walk one night and a party
doubt, to strengthen the A. P. A. and
of
street
had
musicians
become
the
center
add to
its
the
membership. When
of attraction for a large crowd. The
Catholic churoh enters the field of poli- music was fine end
the Dexter man
tics and commands its flooks to vote in mingled with the others whose interest
had
beon
a
certain way it cannot complain if
provoked. Suddenly be felt
his ohin, and inadverProtestants do the same. It has set the somthing touch
tently his band sought his shirt front
example, and if it suffers its governing and lie discovered that his diamond was
missing. At his right stood two men,
priests have chiefly themselves to blame.
apparently as much engrossed in the
of the musicians as he had
The Senate committee on foreign affairs performance
been, both well dressed and to all appearhas practically abandoned the resolution ance men of culture and refinement.
in regard to Cuba which it reported some Without stopping to consider the oonsetime ago and agreed upon the following puence he grabbed the nearest one by the
arm saying, “I’ve lost my diamond, you
substitute:
lave got it.” The man started, uttered
Resolved, by the Senate (House of Rep- lomething in Prench; the Dexter man
resentatives concurring) that in the opin- ;nvo another yank on his arm and in a
ion of Congress a oondition of
public war :rifle louder tone said, “you haye it and
exists between the government of Spaiu [want it.” There was an air of convicand the government proclaimed and for tion in the tone used, if not in the lansome timo maintained by
force of arms ruage, foi the Parisian”s band sought
by the people of Cuba; and that the lis pocket and
the diamond was proUnited Status of Amerioa should main- luce and handed hack.
tain a strict neutrality beween the contending powers and accord to each all
George E. Yayo of the firm of Vayo &
the rights of belligerents in the ports and
Peifer, South Brewer, is missing and his
territory of tho United States.
jartner is particularly anxious to find
This resolution has the merit whioh
lim.
the other did not of taking a definite and

4s.

|

THEATRE

PORTLAND
rG. E. Lolhrop,

securities.

FOK SALh BY-

:oma.

CURRENT COMMENT.

It seems to us that all the effect that
would be gained fnom the passage of a
resolution censuring Mr. Bayard has alsecured. Mr Bayard’s exready been

intelligible stand. It commits tho government to the recognition of the rebels
as belligerents
and the placing of them
upon the same footing as regard this
Of course the
country as the Spaniards.
reporting of the resolution is by no
means
to
its
equivalent
passage,
and
its passage
would not compel
the
President
to
aocord
belligerent
to
the
rebels.
rights
The

dtf

dec3l
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1IDN’’T HAVE THE GHOST

Allowing desirable

Municipal Security Company,

CO,

rra^vriNrJsc nurds.EXCHANGE STREET.

__

thingB that need apology that the noble
lord would get all tired out before ho got
halfway down the list.

Desirable

H. M. PAYSON ft

to dispose of it privately
he result was that the syndicate with
vhich he traded
got the bends at a
■idiculously low figure. It is safe to say
hat there will be no more private sales
if

eodtl

SECURITIES:

able
and

many

inanciers,
1

I,

FRIDAY, EEBRUARY, 7.

protests of

J

City Water W’orks Co, of Kenosha
>f Wis., .Vs, 1924.
City Water Co. of East St. Louis
ill., 6’s. 1914.
City Water Co. of Chattanooga
Cenn.. 6’s, 1907.
Streator, III., Gas & Light Co., 6’s
1913.
Ottawa, 111., Gas & Coke Co., 6’s,
L904.

In view of the result of this
it is readily seen how unwise was
President
Cleveland’s trade with the
dorgan syndicate and how well grounded

against the

INVESTMENTS.

of

We Offer the Following

yndicate.

id,

We offer the

oc2I

lublio for much more than the present
me.
But Mr. Cleveland with that self
uffioienoy for which he is famous deoid•

JANUARY

GO.,

and

FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
".HAS. L. MAKSTON, See’y,

urrounding the piesent one. There had
I >een no war scare and no recent wanio in
Vail
street.
Undoubtedly that loan
{ iould have been
disposed of to the general

Press—$1.00 per square
insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
r.criptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co.,
97 Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.
New York Office:
No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews, Manager.

BANKING

r

1

for first

[

LOAN,

complaints made in Congress and
ilsewhere in regard to it. The conditions
inder which the last loan was issued
vere muoli more propitious than those

rates.

_amusements.

City Belfast, Me.
SECURITIES. City of Waterville, Me.
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS Hamilton County, Ind.
"HAS. S. FORES, Prest.,
1
City of Anderson, Ind,
W. F. MILLIKEN, V.Prest.,
I
JAMES E. McDOWELL,
Executive
Territory of Arizona,
JAMES E. HEWEY,
i Committee,

rere

In Maine State

FINANCIAL.

Exchange Street,

BOIBS

oan

line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
26 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advauce. for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paid! liu advance, twill be
isements

barged

53

jountry for the asking, and that it can
>e had on far
more favorable terms by
ippealing generally to the publio than
iy entering into a private trade with a

ditional.
square each

NORTHERN

vliole loan was almost 111. Mr Morgan
>id for the whole issue, but he bid nearly
11 as against le-s than 105 for the former
oan.
ihe result shows that there is
ilenty of money obtainable in this

Half square advertisements $1.00 per week
week; half price each succeeding week.
space of the width of

FINANCIAL.

must

die last bonds whiob bad a year longer
;o run than the
ones just offered were
lisposed of to the Morgan syudioate for
fraction less than 105. Some of the bids
or
the recent issue wore as high as 119
vhile the average price obtained for the

first

a

Cubans

The success of the new government loan
the
sxceeds all expectations both in
; imount bid for and the
price obtained,

ates.

is

The

jf them.

Advertising Rates.
In Daily Press $1.50 per square,
first
Three inserweek, 75 cents per week after.
tions or less, $1-00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these

Square”

cases.

that

they have oomplied with
international
of
requirements
aw
oases.
such
to
applicable
i.'hat we would like to recognize them is
rot a sufficient reason for doing so. The
rery term recognition implies the exis:euce of certain facts, for unless the facts
sxist we certainly cannot take cognizance

MAINE STATE PREf$S.
Subscription Rates.

“A

suoh

show
he

—AND—

—

AT

—

CITY

31 Eicliangc Street,

Me.
hoPortland,
otlU
eodlyr

PATRICK’S CONFERENCE,
St. Vincent de Paul,

Insurance Agency,

okace Anderson.

T.

n

! 'uesday Evening, Feb.

11,’1)6,

Tickets—Gentlemen. 60 cents;
nts. Tickets on sale uow.

Ladies. 25
iebocUw

c<

HAMLIN’S TRIAL.
Arther C.

Webster

on

Stand

tlic

Again.
Ho

Acknowledged
of

Taking S3,OOO Worth

Tobacco from Skillins & Hawkes

—Hamlin’s Story of the Case.
The

of the ease of Dominious
E. Hamlin began before Judge Bonney
following
yesterday
morning. The
jurors were sworn: M. E. Thomas, S.
E.
C. Maxfleld, H. R. Mountfort. G.
trial

James B. Hall, F. E. Molntyre, W. H. Jordan, Alfred Mitohell, M.
T.Doten, L. L. Whitman, H. W. Chase,
O. R. Sturtivant. Judge Bonney officiated. M. T. Doten is foreman. County Attorney True, and Assistant County At-

Ellinwood,

and
of Lewiston and
Hon. Frank Noble
Carroll W. Morrill, of Portland, appeared
for the respondent. Mrs. Hamlin was
present in the court room, and had their

torney Webb represented the state,

was a

her.

with

little ohild

long

very

The

indictment

covering

dooument,

Hamlin. He oould not recall having removed the “S.. H. & Co.” from any fcox
or boxes.
He took Hamlin into company beoause
he wanted to have somebody to go with
him. He was in company with Morrow
in raiding the store of Joyce Bros, and
with Hamlin in the Skillin & Hawkes
matter. Webster admitted that after he
had quarrelled with Merrow he “made
up” with him, but “didn’t want to do
business at Skillin & Hawkes with him.
He admitted that his evidence
given before Judge Robinson
concerning one of
hi» trips to Skillin & Hawkes* store was
correct, and that given on his direct examination in reply to Mr. True was a
in istako^
Hassid that they once raided the store
ot Skillin & Hawkes
“right under the
eyes of two policemen who were but a
tew feet distant, and who must have
seen us.”
What was the value of the tobacco
you removed?” fasked Mr. Noble.

‘About 83,00V* replied Wbster.

Ho identified a bill for tobacco he
gave
to Emery and
Hamlin,signed “Arthur C.

Webster, Agent.”

There

maiks
the boxes that he could remember. He
sold no tobacco exoept to Hamlin
“No
one else would
buv” he said.
“They
were dealing with other firms.”
Re-direct. He received *21 of Hamlin
as the result
ofjtheir raid at the time of
the aooident to their teem.
on

were

no

pages. He was
reoeiving stolen goods

wri tten

type

MARSHAL TRICKEY
charged with
was called by Mr. True.
He testified to
knowing that they were stolen, and also the suiolde of John
Hernandez, and to
with breaking and entering.
the arrest of Hamlin. No eross-examinamany

Trne repeated the well known
story of the operation of the alleged
gang, and termed it “a strange and startMr.

ling story.”
ARTHUR C. WEBSTER
first oalled and was examined
regarding his preliminary visits to the
store of Skillin & Hawkes.
His story of
was

what

ton.

CATHERINE E. MOLES,
cook employed
by John Hernandez,
testified to having seen Hamlin at the
store of Hernandez.
She had seen Hamlin sorape off marks from tobacco boxes.
“It was something in red and blue.”
She’found a number of boxes of tobaooo
in the kitchen one morning at 5 o’clock
when she went to the restaurant. The

a

ocourred
between himself and
B. Merrow was in substance as
related by him at the trial of Merrow. room
Hamlin
opened off the store.
After he had a row with Merrow he had brought tobacco to the store.
Cross-examined by Mr. Noble. Hernananother key made. He told Hamlin
dez was In the habit of bringing tobaooo.
that he had a key to the store of Skillin
“When Hamlin called Mr, Hernandez
& Hawkes, and he said, “That’s good.” used to send me into the back shop”
When
she beard a knock at the baok door
He
Hamlin
the
store
key.
Generally
kept
she oalied 1 Hernandez knowing that it
described the raids they made. The smallmust be Mr. Hamiin.
est number of visits they made to the
MRS. BIBBER,
store in a
and
month was

George

six,

single

the mother of Hernandez’s wife, who
died sometime before his suicide, testiwent into the store a nd brought out the fied that Hamlin
brought goods to the
tobaoeo.
Generally they would drive store, and that they were always taken in
the
back
door.
by
about, and then Hamlin would make
Cross-examined, she said Hamlin
Wesbter get out, while he would drive brought tobacoo there for some time.
baok to the store of John Hernandez,
DEPUTY
the smallest
was

amount

uu aus.

eigui,

good s,

of

tobacoo

commonly

taken

xiamun

MARSHAL

HARTNETT

back and divide the
Baid he arrested Webster, and took a key
proceeds. Hernandez commonly paid in
from him. It was the key to the store
cheoks, and Hamlin was in the habit of
of Skillin & Hawkes, It was because of
getting the obeoks cashed at Heseltine’s the arrest of Webster that other arrests
“"***
drug store, and would then openly divide followed.
Cross-examined. Information was given
the money with the witness. Generally
It
Hamlin was in the habit of staying in that all was not right at the store.
might have been the night they were
the store with Hernandez from an htmr watched.
to an hoar and a quarter.
He repeated
JAMES F. HAWKES.
his story of the accident that occurred
one evening when he and Hamlin were testified to watching his store one night.
out together. He said Hamlin scraped On this point the evidence did not differ
off the “S. H.” from of the boxes. The
from that previously given before Judge
witness sold some tobacco for John Hernandez. He sold the tobacco below the Robinson. He testified to the marking
market rate. It might have been his on the tobacco. The night he and Mr.
bankrupt stock.
Skillin watched their store Arthur C.
Cross-examined by Mr. Noble be said Webster drove by in a
carriage. Mr.
he sold some tobacco to Hamlin for John Skillin said “If we’d waited we’d bave
Hernandez.
He was
unable to recall had a call.”
with absolute exec.ness all be testified to
The court here suspended the hearing.
in the municipal court. He took the
The entire space outside the rail was
key to the store from a pooket in his filled with boxes of tobaoco delivered by
brother’s cloths.
Ho went to sleep a
Hernandez to Marshal Trickey, and said
night with his brother, but woke up at by him to have been bought of Hamlin.
4 o'clock in the morning, went to the
THE AFTERNOON SESSION.
store, took four boxes of tobacco and
then went baok.
He could not say that
Mr. Hawkes was recalled and
was
Merrow and Hamlin had any talk toMorrill.
When
aetber about the raids on the store. He oross-sxaminod by Mr.
testified to having visit* d
questionable Mr. Morrill said: “Mr. Hawkes who
resorts in company with Hamlin. He
opens your store?’’ and he replied, “We
sold tobacco to Hamlin from the stook of
have of late” there was some amuseJohn
and cigars as the
Hernandez,
He was olosley oross-examined
agent of a New York house. Sharply ment.
questioned by Mr. Noble he said that be regarding his manner of .conducting the
was in the habit of taking a girl out ridtobacoo brand) of his business. Cross-exing, and would then take Hamlin and
raid the store. He sold some tobacco to amined, Hamlin bought tobacco twice at
Mr. Allen. He couldn’t say whether the his store.
mark “S. & H” was on the two boxes he
DANIEL W. HESELTINE,
sold to Mr. Allen. He made the sale for
druggist, said that last summer Hamliu
and Webster came to his store together
twioe to his knowledge, and Mr. Hamlin
sell the

come

called alone at other times.
He cashed
He saw Hamlin
small checks for him.
take the money be gave him and divide

Careful

it with Webster, or pay Webster some.

Cross-examined—There

experiments
made upon

healthy

a

%

person

snow

that of

ordinary
oatmeals

C\J pereent.

0O

alone is

digested.
Of

1-0
99.75
is

digested.

The process

of

preparation of
n-o
to

is

“peculiar

itself.”

tiEUttW it U.

nothing
doing busi-

was

outside of the regular way of
ness about the transaction.

TUTTLE,

a
cheek for
said he oashed
Hamlin.
Webster was in the store at the time and
the money was divided between them.
Arthur C. Webster was retailed, and

id that lie drove down on Commercial
the evening described by Mr. Hawkes,
sa

the first witness called. He is 23, and
was in business
for himself under the
firm name of Emery & Hamlin. He gave
the list of the places where he had pieHis first acquaintance
vlously worked.
with Arthur C. Webster was the first of
His first business transaction with
1894.
him was when he oalled and sold him ten
The tobaooo was sold
boxes of tobacoo.
at a reduction. Webster said he was selling on oomulission and- bad a right to
give a part of his commission if he
pleased. The name on all the boxes of
tobaoco he bought of Webster had been
He never erased the name of
erased.
Skillin & Hawkes from any boxes.
He
denied ever having been to this store with
He had bought
tobacco
Webster.
of
Skillin & Hawkes, on the average of once
a week. He commonly bought of Edward
He bought other things of
C. Webster.
Webster. He got a discount of Webster
He comall goods I he bought.
on
monly went to; the store before seven
or
after
5 o’ciook
in
the
morning
o’clook
He sold much of this
in the afternoon.
tobaooo tuken from the store of Skillin
& Hawkes to John Hernandez. He made
a pound.
an average profit of two cents
He gave his orders to “Ed” Webster, a
brother of Arthur C. He claimed that on
C. Webster
some occasions Arthur
wag
Twioe he went with Arthur
with him.
On
to the store of Herdnnndez,
both
occasions Webster wanted the money for
tobaooo he had bought of him and resold
to Hernandez, He was commonly paid by

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ft*

Colleen

The

Ban

n.

“The Colleen Bawn” was produced at
Portland Theatre by the amateurs under
the auspices of the Foresters last night,

I THE

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

i _NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

DIVINE MELBA.

and told him of the arrest of Arthur C.
Webster, and that Skililn & Hawkcs had
put a keeper in his store. He drove back and as far as the weather was concerned
to Portland and was on his way to see
With tho
Mr. Hawkos when his brother suggested It was the worst imaginable.
wiDd blowing a hurrioane rate, the rain
that it might bo well to see Kdgar E.
Rounds, who told him of the putting of falling In sheets, and the streets full of
a keeper into his store.
He went to see
slush and pit holes into which one would
Mr. Rounds and he said that Arthur C.
Webster was under arrest, that he had slump to the knee the company is to be
•
implicated him, and that John Hernan- congratulated on the size and brilliancy
dez had shot himself. He then drove baok of the audience that
would not allow
to Buxton and hud arranged to be driven
baok to Portland when his brother and the weather to effeot their attendance.
The amateurs are to be congratulated
Mr. Rounds drove to Buxton, and he returned to Portland with thorn and gave on thoir efforts.
The beautiful BouoiWho is there in this country or Europe that has not heard of
himself up.
oault drama received excellent treatment A
Melba
?
Cross-examined by Mr. True.
has raved over her, the musical world is at her feet, and all the civilized
During
1894, he possibly bought $60 worth of at their hands. Mr. John A. McGowan
donna. Last winter during
world
of this lovely and beloved
has
with
tobacco of Arthur C. Webster.
rung
and
was a capital Myles Da Coppaleen,
Wesbter said he wa6 the representative he
on
her
was
and
which
the
bold
season
of
a
finished
characterizavery
system, it was that she
gave
opera,
of a western tobacco house.
He never
and effectual was the
told him the name of the house, because tion of tho part. Mr. John P. Welch was
had recourse to JOHANN HOFF’S HALT EXTRACT, and so
he was afraid the witness would
buy a bold and forceful Kyrle Daly, and lie
it.
never
without
she
is
cure
declares
that
Melba
now
direct from the house.
The witness did sang bis music most
delightfully. Miss
not know that “B and L" tobaoco is not
ever disHear what she has to say about the best nerve tonic and
Mamie Twigg was a charming ffimily
made in the West.
The maiks were
scratched off the boxes so tuat the witness O’Connor, and showed a most apprecia- A
JOHANN HOFF’S HALT EXTRACT. I use
commend the
covered: “ I
couldn't tell where they came
from. tive knowledge of the role.
George W. -1
it with my
diet. It improves my
“Ed” Webster told him that Arthur C. Dawson
was a strong Hardreas Cregan,
was the agent of a western tobacco house.
All others are worthless.
JOHANN HOFF’S riALT EXTRACT.
Ask
for
the
Genuine
and
Michael
H.
a
effective
Manning very
He purohnsed on an average from $10 to
Mr. Louis A. McGowan
$50 worth of goods a week from Edward
Danny Mann.
of had a good
C. Webster. Ho got 17 per cent off
understanding of the chaiacsome grades of goods and 25 per cent off
ter of Squire Corrigan,
Miss Bernadette
the wholesale prices on others. On sugar
Moroan
a
he got from half to three-fourths of
as.Anne Chute, Miss Myna
cent, and bought about flftoen barrels. Grin as Mrs. Cregan, Miss Moilie Law- The weather todau
is likely to be
He thought that discount was all right. son
as bbeelah, Miss Minnie Clancy as
He got 2 per oent off for cash of
other
stormy.
Miss
Duoie
Devine
as
Margaret
Kathleen,
Arms. Ho did not take bills of Edward
Portland. Feb. 7, 1896,
Mr.
Webster except on two occasions.
John
Col.
Blennerhasst,
Hayes as
I HHHHHHHHBHBBIHHHHHHHHHHBnH
“Why not?” asked Judge Bonney, and O’Moore, Mr. John Hadzor as Hyland
the witness replied, “I paid
cash and
A. Forester as the corporal, and
He took two bills Creagh,
thought it all right.”
and they were presented and showed no Mr. Joseph Douglass as the servant, all
discount. He bought the goods of “Ed” desevre mention. The ourtaln was called.
Webster and the regular wholesale prioe
Tonight we; hope and expect that the
was charged for every article.
He never
He audience will crowd the house, for the
got any discount on those goods.
denied having sold twelve barrels
deserve all the appreciation
of
He thought there
sugar to Hernandez.
can receive. They have worked hard,
they
was a big proAt on tobaoco.
He
bad
a capital
and
entertainment
never been able to get a largo discount they give
r»n otanHiiTfl rrnu irrniloa nc fnlm/mn
•'nv.
deserve success.
;
cept from ‘Ed’ Webster and Arthur.”
Clara Beach Yaw.
At the suggestion of John Hernandez,
Miss Clara Beaoh Yaw will give
her
he delivered the
goods at his kitchen
door, driving arouud through the baok grand concert at City hall shortly and
The first three or four tithes he
alley.
the sale of seats will begin at Stookdelivered the goods at the front door.
There will be a
The shipping mark3 were removed from bridge’s next Monday.
the boxes of tobacco Arthur C. Webster great deal of cariosity to hear the woman
sold him because Arthur feared that he whose voice has exoitert so much comt,
might know what house he represented ment wherever it has been heard.
and order directly from the house,
and
Notes.
they were removed from the goods
Edward C. Webster sold him
because
The
sale
of
tiokets
for the Mammoth
“Ed” knew ho was selling to John HerMandolin and
Guitar Conceit,
nandez and didn’t want Hernandez to Banjo,
know where the goods earne from feariDg at City hall, will commence at Hawes’s
musio
store, February 8th.
that he
oireot of Skillins &

t
^
/

f

America's Great Prima Donna Still With Us.

9

AND WILL APPEAR IN ITALIAN GRAND OPERA

C

A

the

from

Word

Peerless

Songstress.

Society

prima

praise

•

^
-J,
0)
I

^

trying

grand

y

speedy

0^
g
\T
—

digestive remedy

genuine

highly
daily

appetite and digestion wonderfully.”

0k

.1

y

0^

y

pe^rormers

Is

might buy

Hawkes.
He had about 8500 worth of goods in his
store when he made an assignment fot
the benefit of his creditors.
He said that when he had his talk with
Edgar E. Rounds, he was told by him
that what Arthur C. Webster had said,
coupled with the fact that Hernandez had
shot himself, would make it bad for him,
and he advisod him to leave and to go tc
Canada. Mr. Rounds told him he would
probably get several years imprisonment.
He heard both at Buxton
and
Hollis
that the officers were on his traok.
The court hero suspended.

Good Franklin

County.

FarmiDgton, February 6.—The grand
jury in the Supreme Judicisal Court in
session here, reports no indictments. The
morals of franklin county
are
thus
shown to be very good.
John P.

Spaulding's Will.

Boston, February 6.—Under the will ol
the late John F. Spaulding of Nash,
Spaulding & Co., known to the street a?
the “Sugar King,” the
bulk of
the
property, after

a provision
for a nephew
in Holyoae, geos to the three children ol
his brother, Mahlon D. Spaulding. There
are no publio bequests,
Mr. Spauidinj
having always deolared that he preferred
to be his own almouer during his lifetime
in the latter portion of which he gave
away large sums for philanthropic pur
poses.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
.Special Delivery.

“Speoial Delivery” as its name indi
cates is written around post office life.
It is by David H. Sculy and the subject
is a new one to the stage. Its hero is £
postman and there is no pubic servaui
in touch
with us,
who is more closely

MARRIAGES.

both publicly and privately for he hand
les our seorets, our sorrows anil our joys
The play tells an absorbingly interesting
story. The dialogue is sharp and witty
the comedy clean and
wholesome ant
the situations and climaxes natural and
The post otfioe scene is real
thrilling.
istic in the extreme and it is said th<
Harlem Bridge soene will be the inos

perfeot reproduction

of a bridge ever seer
in our city.
An excellent cast is prom
isel, headed by Tessie Deagle and E. E
MaoFadden. It will te seen at Portlanc
theatre next Monday.

In Ellsworth, Feb. 5. by Rev. I. II. TV. Wharf
Alfred E. Staples of Portland and Miss Lucille
N. Echenapucia of Ellsworth.
In Bethel, .Jan. 28, Daniel H. Spearing ant

1

Miss Hattie T. Clark.
In Milo, Jan. 30, Frank L. Sargent and Misi
Metbel E. McNaugliton, both of Milo.
In Waterville, Jan. 29, James Frost and Misi
May Ford.
In Bremen, Jan. 25, Weston H. Keene am
Miss Janie M. Osier.
In Turner Center, Jan. 29, Charles Jordan ane
Temple C. Chae, both of Buckfield.
In Swanvllle, Jan. 28, Warren Murray ane
Adeline Huston, both of Frankfort.
In South Addison. Jan. 19. Nelson Carver o
Addison and Mrs. Rebecca Chnreh of Jones

port.

Lubec, Jan. 22, Harry L. Ranisdell
Mattie L. Avery, both of North Lubec.
In

ane

iiumimj,

Ho melodrama ever produced in thii
oitv, it is said, better deserves the sucoesi
which has come to it than “‘Humanity,’

which plays at Portland theatre, Febru
ary 11th and 12th

The names in its

can

Joseph Grismer, Phoebi
Davies, C. Jay Williams, Bebe Viuine

are

those;of

Clarence Ferguson, Ethel
Barrington
It is a splendid company
and others.
which Manager Brady has so generously
furnished. While “Humanity” is sensa-

ohuroh last evening. Tin
auditorium was crowded; many had to bi
satisfledlwith standing room, as for ai
hour and a half he beguiled his listener
with an account of his trip through thi
Thi
wild ravines and aerial passes.
trip with its ever varying incidents, it
ups and downs, the strange types of vil
lages and villagers, the habits of thi
oountry, its vendettas or blood revenges
duly authorized by its barbario laws, nl
Ken
these and many more events, Mr.
nan related graphically and with thi
thi
understands
fluent ease of a man who
things he has seen.
Grand Opera.
new

Plymouth

The Boston Mechanics’ Building Audi
Italian
toriura Grand Opera season,
French and German, under the rtireotioj
Schocffel & Grau, will opei
of

DEATHS.
In this city, Feb. 6, Michael

68 years.

[Funeral

Saturday morning at 8 o’clock
residence. No.188 Congress street
Requiem high mass at the Cathedral ot the Im
maculate Conception at 9 o’clock.
At Peaks Island, Feb. 5, Stanley S. Frazer
infant child of W. J. Frazer, aged 8'months ani
20 days.
In East Deering. Feb, 6, Ann Estes, widow 0
the iate Isaac Randall, aged 85 years 2 month:
and 21 days.
[Boston papars please copy.]
In East Deering, Feb. 6, Aifn Estes, widow o
the late Isaac Randall, aged 86 years 2 month:
21 days.
[Boston papers please copy.]
In North Yarmouth, Feb. 6. Abbie A., daugh
ter of Abbis A. and Oscar F. Dolhff, aged 2years.

[Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
parents’ re*ieence. North Yarmouth.

and the results have been more than sat
can hi
isfactory, but no further extension
made. The sale of seats for single per
formances must begin one week in ad
as an
vance, next Monday morning,
nounoed, and the intervening time of m
sale whatever is necessary to get the re
for this sale
maining seat tickets rovdy
for the drst week will bi
The

repertoire

a

Ill Pendleton, Oregon, Feb. 4, Sam P., onl;
sou of William P. and Snsan M. Sturgis, form
erly of Gorham, Maine.
In Skowhegau, Feb. 1, Mrs. James Lewis
aged 47 year3.
Iu Skowliegan, Jan. 31, Mrs. Mary Seveno
aged 83 years.
In South Paris, Feb. I, Stedlien Richardson
85 years.
In Buckfleld, Jan. SO, Mrs. Eliza Record.
Ill Oxford, Jan. 29, Miss Abbie Thomas.
In Lovell, Jan. 30, Mrs. Oeeanann S. Martin
aged 66 years.
In Loveli. Jan. 31, Mrs. Luelnda Palmer.
In Ruckfleld, Jan. 29, Bertha Shaw, aged ! 1
years.
In Denmark. Jan. 30. George R. Bean.
in Stillwater, Jan. 29, Mrs. Emeliue Decker
formerly of Orono. aged 68 years.
In Bangor, Jan. 29, Lorenzo A. Bowler, age<
71 years.
In Rockland, Jan. 29. Amariah K. Haskell
aged 62 years.
In Pittsfield, Jail. 29, Miss Abbie Webb, aget
68 years.
Ill York. Jan. 29, Mrs. Martha M. Hutchins
aged 60 years.

[The funeral of the late Dea. Rufus Deerim
take place tins Friday afternoon at 2.3< i
o’clock at the First Free Baptist Church. Con
gress street. The Aged Brotherhood are invit
ed to attend.
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cloths

polishing

made from pure undyed cloth with a soft
are

velvet surface, have no
fluff nor lint, absorb the
dust quickly, will outwear

greasy.
marked
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The
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any
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V booklet, “lira. Popkins' Thanks- \
giving.'1
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special bargains in linen
Toweling here
now,
worth looking after.

IS

One lot of pure linen
Crash at 7c

yard,

worth

ioc.

Another lot, very wide
with scarlet border, at
fit for roller and
ioc,
hand towels, cut towels,
etc., and a few bales of
fine

heavy

Russia

Crash,

extra

an

Scotch

made in Belgium to be
sold at ioc a yard, never

sold before anywhere

un.

12 1.2c.

The

ready;

Valentines
more

gorgeous

than ever, and
with
up-to-date
ment.

are
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senti-

Stationery counter.
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Speaking of Linens.
There are half a dozen

der

one

ing.
last Friday
already been extended from

Mulcahy, age<

from his late

Abbey,

Feb. 17, am
week from Monday,
oont inue for two weeks only, while thi
fo:
subscription sale of season tickets
the same will close, positively, this even
The limit of time for this sale hai

dusting everything that
a
brilliantly
and
clean
bright polish
should have

good as
ing and

———————
n

but seeing people about the store he drove
back.
“The state rests if it please the Court,”
said Mr. True, en l Mr. Morrill began his
tional in spots like life of which it is thi
opening argument for the respondent. He
claimed that while Arthur C. Webster reflex, it is not offensive sensationalism
had a confederate that confederate was
George Kennan,
On the night when Mr.
Mot Hamlin.
Hawkes saw Arthur C. Webster drive up
The next entertainment in the Stock
to the store, and when Mr. Skillin folbridge oourso will be given by Kennan,
lowed another man down Portland Pier,
Mr. Hamlin was seventeen miles distant. the lecturer, who will speak next Mon
Hamlin did buy tobaooo of Webster, anil day at City Hall on “Russia; the Mounsold it to John Hernandez. He supposed tains and Mountaineers of the Cauoasus.’
that Webster was nn agent for a western
“Thi
He repeated the story of the The Milwaukee Sentinel says:
coneein.
Mountains and Mountaineers of the Cau
arrest of Hamlin.
Fourteen witnesses were called for the casus, i their semi-barbario ways, thei:
defence.
origin, life and history,” formed the sub
DOMINICUS E. HAMLIN
ject of Geotge Kennan’s lecture at tin
was

follows: Monday, “Faust” Tuesday,
“Carmen;” Wednesday, “Les Huguenots;” Thursday, “Lucia D1 Laminamoor!’ (Melba), and Covalleria Busticana” (Calve); Friday, “Tristan and
Isolde;” Saturday matinee, “Carmen,”
Saturday night, “Falataff.”

Hernandez In cheeks.
He had ohocks
cashed by Mr. Hegeltine and Mr Tuttle.
He gave his orders every evening to “Ed"
Webster, who always oalled around to see
him. He received a cheok from John Hernandez the evening of September 9th,
i and had it oashed by Mr. Tuttle.
He
then paid Arthur 15 be owed him
on
some tobaoco. He was injured that night
and the next day went to Buxtofi. While
there, his brother Ansel drove to Buxton

t
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You will find that they
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very choice Ties for the price.
They will be placed on sale this
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Friday morning.
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ENGLAND AND

AMERICA.

fess, comes nearer to my heart than any
technioaliites with regard to the Venezuelan boundary or the interpretation of
I have
Real English Sentiment Toward This President Monroe’s doctrine.
been deeply and painfully impressed by
Country.
the different attitude, the different mode
Speech of the Hon. Arthur J. Balfour,
First Ford of the

Treasury,

(From the London Times of Jan. 16.)
I turn from the oontinent of Africa to
the continent of America, and I ask you
to turn your attention for a very few
minutes to the
embarrassments and
controversies which have recently arisen
in that continent in connection with a

boundary

dragged
ter

dispute,

its slow

which

has

now

iength along,

deoade, between

us

decade afaud the Republic

Venezuela. In itself, as you well
thi9 question would not have
soemed in any way a matter of first rate
importance, had it not been for the views
expressed and for the action taken by the
States oi
government of the United
of

know,

in which we on this side of Che Atlantic
look at the question of war from that
which appears to be taken by some sections of the American population upon
the other side. To us— I speak for myself, and I think I speak for thoso whom
i am addrossing—the idea of war with
the United States of America carries
with it something of the unnatural horror of a civil war.
War
(Hear, bear).
with any nation is a contingency to be
avoided at almost all oosts, except the
cost of dishonor, but war with the United
States appears to have an additional horror of its own born of the fact that those
whom wo should bo lighting aro our own
flesh and blood (Hear, hear,) speaking
our own language, sharing our own civilization. (Cheers.) I feel, so far as I can
speak for my countrymen, that our pride
in the race to which wo be long is a pride
which includes every English-speaking
community in the world. (Hear, hear.)
We have a domestic patriotism as Scotch-

i

AMUSEMENTS.

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

jSlifornifl

§

Always Gires^BfBP Never Fails.
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KEEP THE NASAL

«p

According to the best authorities chronic nasal catarrh results from S?
neglected acute attacks. Following a cold is always an attack of acute tW
catarrh.

No

cure

can

PASSAGES CLEAR.

be effected without

ifo absolute cleanliness of the nasal passages.
This is secured and

^P^
ST

B^

vl#
absolutely guaranteed by
Write for testimonials to the California Catarrh Cure Co., Boston, Mass.

Iff

America. You will ask, naturally enough
what interest, what direct interest, have
the United States of America in the dis-

cussion upon this
which concerns not North Amerioa but done so much in every branch of human
South America, and which is removed eifert which has produced free institufrom the United States of America by tions and free communities. (Cheers). I
have sorrowfully to admit that this view
hundreds of miles of land and water? does not seem as
yet to be shared by the
The answer to that question is that the English-speaking people in the United
States
of
America.
and
American government
Large sections of
seotions of the
at all events, if I may judge from
American people seem to entertain the them,
the reports in the newspapers—which is
suspicion that in tlio aotion we have ail that I have to judge by—largo seotions
taken with regard to Venezuela we have of them seem to regard a war with this
to the doctrine
run counter
cele- country as a thing to be lightly indulged

long

brated in the New World as the Monroe

dootri ne.
What is the Monroe dootrine??
What
is the dootrine expressed by President
Monroe now some 70 years and more ago?
It was a doctrine with which we at the
time, the British government of the day,

heartily counurred, and it was directed
against the action of certain European
Powers which desired to intervene iu the
domestio affairs of the South American
States, and to impose upon them s form
of government from the outside; and the
Monroe doctrine, as expressed by President Monroe, really in substance amounts
to this—that America, North aud South,
is no lodger to be regarded as a field for
iimruyqitu

uuiuuifiatiuu,

auu

umti

jxiuru-

pean nations are not to bo regarded as
in the domesa title to interfere
having
tic affairs of States situated in the New
World The British goverment, as I have
told you, of President Monroe’s days not
only concurred in that, but gavo It their
actaoe support, aud I have yet to learn
that upon the substance of this doctrine
Ute British government have ever altered
theif minds. I do not believe that if you
wereito ransack England from end to
end, that if you were to lock into the
most private memoranda of the Foreign
Offioe through the two generations which
have passed away since President Monroe’s Message, if you were to look among
Ministers, among the ordinary publio,
among even the crotcheteers or the lunaites (laughter,) you would find ono single individual who ever desired to see
what is called the “forward policy”
adopted by Great Britain either in North
or in South America. ( Hear. hear).
We
are content, and have always
been conand in
tent, both in Noith America
South Amerioa, to do our best by the
colonies we possess, to do our duty both
to develop them, and, if need be to protect them. ( Hear, hear). But we have
never desired, and we do not now desire,
to interfere with
the
domestio concerns of any South American State, or to
acquire for ourselves any territory that
belongs to them. Indeed, I believe that if
one of those revolutions
whioh are said
to be
not unknown in
Venezuela
(laughter) were to end in a proposition
from the Venezuelans themselves that we
should add Venezuela to the possession of
the British Crown that we should take it
under our protection and inooroorate it
with our Empire, though the honor of
such a request w ould be highly appreciated, I think the responsibilbity would
he declined by every British statesman to
whom it could possibly be made.
Well, then, if we are absolutely at one
both with President Monroe and with the
great body of opinion in the United
States of America upon this subject,
is
the quarrel
you will ask me what
about, and I do not know (laughter)
that I should be able to give you a very
clear or intelligible answer as to exactly what it was that was objected to in
our
course
by the government of the
United States. But, tlieu, I will say
that our controversy with Venezuela is,
as I have told you, a controversy of
very
old staudfng. It has come before government after government drawn from hoth
political parties and. extending over generation after generation, and the documents oonnected with it are, therefore,

Seriously Inj urine Engineer Edward DalTho

Republicans

of

by notified to meet in

iub time wm corns, me
nine
quotes.;
must come, when some one, some states
man of
more fortunate even

The engine drawing Boston and Maine
passenger train No. 58, which left Portland at 7 o’clock yesterday morning for
Boston via the Western division,
met

Portland,
cauous

are here
in their re

ward rooms on Thursday, Febru
ary 13th, 1896, at 7.30 o’clock in the eve
ning, for the purpose of selecting sever
delegates from each ward to nominati
with an aooident
and a candidate for mayor, also candidates foi
between Wells
in, an exhilarating exeroise, a gentle na- South Berwick which delayed it for over one alderman,
three
councilman,
tional stimulus.
To me
a
that
Is
two hours.
The ecoentric rod of the en- warden, olerk, two constables and fiv<
terrible. £a distressing, land a horrible
broke and crashed up through the members of the city committee in eaol
point of view, and I do not believe, and gine
I will never believe, that it is the point cab, knocking one side of the cab off, and ward; and in each of wards 1, 3 and o
of view that will be permanently adopted so badly injuring Engineer Edward Dol- candidate for member of the school com
by any largo section in the United States. ton that he was unablo to complete the mittee.
(Cheers) We may be taxed with being run.
The polls will be kept open until
!
As the aooident occurred on the
idealists and dreamers in this matter.
I would rather be an
idealist and [a only single track stretch on the Boston o’clock p. m. and for suoh further timt
dreamer ; and I look forward with con- and Maine between this place and Boston as any cauous
may vote.
fidence to the time when our Ideals will
A checklist as prepared by the Board o
other trains were delayed.
have become real and our dreams will ho
The 8.30 train to Boston was held up at Registration will be used iu each
ware
embodied in actual political fact. (Hear,
hear.) It cannot but be that those whose West Biddeford for thirty minutes and aDd no person whose name does not np
national roots go down into the same Conductor Giiman’s train from Boston
beer
poar upon the oheck list and has
past as our own, who share our language
list,
our literature,Jour laws, our religion— arrived in Portland an hour late, having marked as a Republican upon tho
will be allowed to vote.
everything that makes a nation great— been hung up at North Berwick.
and who shEre in substance -our instituThe ballots to be used at the severa
Engineer Dalton returned to Portland
tions—it cannot but be that the time will
on Conductor Gilman’s train?
caucuses will be prepared by
the
city
eome they will feel that we and they have
committee and the names of all
candi
a common duty to
perfom,a common office
UNIQUE BIRTHDAY HARTYto fulfill among the nations of the world.
dates for any office will be placed upor
Interesting

authority,

than President Monroe, will lay down
the doctrine that between Euglishs peaking p3oples war is impossible (cheers),
and then it will bs seen that every man
who by rash action or hasty 'word makes
the preservation of peace difficult, or it
may be impossible, has commited a crime
not only ;against his own country, not
only against that other country to whom
he has invited war, but against oivivlization itself. May no Engilish statesman
and no English party ever have the
responsibility of that crime heavy upon
their souls!
i have been almost inevitably compelled
to dwell tonight upon topios, disquieting
topics, topics it may be full of difficulty
and of menace for the future; but think
not,I beseech you. that X at this moment
take a pessimistic view of the future of
the country. Speaking for myself, I do
not believe thnt publio opinion on either
side of the Atlantio or in
Europe will
permit the outbreak of a war whose end
no man loan
furesee. (Hear, hear, and
cheers. ) I would not have you, therefore, leave this room under the impression that I am a prophet of evil things or
that I look forward to dark days for the
Empire of which we are citizens. That is
not the case. (Cheers.) We, after ali,
huve no oause of quarrel that I can discover with any nation,
large or small,
powerful or insignificant, upon the face
of the world. (Cheers..) We desire no
man’s territory. We wish not to interfere
with any present interest or any legitimate ambition which any State may possess.
Our owu work within
our
owu
sphere is sufficient for us. (Cheers.)
That will tax our energies to the utmost, and that will supply to statesmen
all the material which they may require
for the most energetic labor for the development of Britain and of the British
Empire. JBut if it needs must be that
war should come; which I do not believe
—I do not think that it is a contingency
of which we have at the present moment
any special rcasou to be afraid (hear,
hear)—the British Empire is not like the
Spanish Empire of the 17tli century,
helpless hulk upon the waters, tempting depredation by its wealth, but unable by weakness to beat off the depredators.
No, gentlemen, there never was a
moment, I believe, in the recent history
of this country when the British Empire
was a better fighting machine
than it is
f.imo

ed to tbo country in a despatch which is
in the hands, or may be in tho hands of
all who desire it, the general heads of
our view of the case, but. we
are
now—X
mean
the Foreign Office—actively enlabor
of
in
the
gaged
compiling and of
bringing together every document of importance bearing upon the case, and as
soon as that oan be done it shall
be laid
before Parliament and before the counI understand from
try.
(Hear, hear).
the ordinary sources of information that
the government of tho United States
have appointed a Commission to investigate the same subject, and surely with
ail this mass of material before the public of both countries it will be hard" indeed if the common sense of the AngloSaxon race (Hear, hear) is not able to
settle any point in dispute without the
arbitrament of war. (Cheers).
But I should not be consulting my own
feelings in this matter were I to avoid
touching upon another aspect of this
controversy with America, whioh, I con-

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.

ton.

f
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'l'Kn

ergetic efforts of successive Governments,

Event

at the

Messiah East

The

Church

of the

Evening.

of the Kev. Mr. KimIndia street : Universalist

popularity

spective

them upon the written request of twelvt
Republican voters residing in the ware
in whioh they are candidates;
such re
quests must be Hied with the city com
mittee cn or before February 10th.
The obairman and secretary of
eaol
ward cauous will make a record of ths
names of all persons for whom the ballots

mell, of the
church, was most beautifully demonstrated Wednesday evening at the birthday party hold in the
vestry of the are cast and the number of votes oast foi
church under the auspices of the Ladies’
each candidate, and certify and delivei
Aid.
Not only members of the church
the same to the

Republican headquarters,

and

parish responded but a
host of Room
3, Brown block, immediately altei
friends of the distinguished pastor, who
the adjournment of the caucus.
wore "unable
to be present, sent
their
Tn ftf'.P.nmirinrliitft tlinco wo a Irl n rr nritKir
little offerings in dainty silk bags with the
voting preoinots of Island Ward 1 and
as many pennies as they were years old,
Island Ward 2, the
caucus
for Island
and juding from the number in somo of
Ward 1 will be held on'Long Island auc
them, many people improved this oppor- for Island Ward 2 on Peak’s Island at 7.3(
tunity to celebrate their centennial anni- p. m. on the day
appointed, one membe;
Two good sized baskets, hold- of the
versary.
city committee for eaoh island
a
peok eaob ward will be selected at their
ing, we should judge, half
respective
were used to receive the ages, and both
ward caucuses.
On the neatly
were well filled.
gotten
A majority of the votes
cast in
anj
up birthday reception cards were the fol- caucus will be required to nominate
a
lines:
lowing well ohosen
candidate for any vffico.
This ‘‘Birthday Party” is given to you,
The delegates to nominate a candidate
’Tis.somewhat novel, ’tis sweetly new.
for mayor are requested to meet at Recep
We send you each a little saok,
tion hail, Saturday, February 15, at e
Please either send or bring it back.
With as many cents as you are years old, p. m.
We promise the number shall never be
Per order Republican City Committee.
told.
JOSIAH H. DRUJdMOND, JR.,
find
there
to
Something nice yon may

eat,

CONVERS O. LEACH,

And kind friends will furnish a musical
treat.
The Ladios’ Aid, with greetings most

hearty.
Peel

sure

you’ll

attend

“Your

Scoretary.

A large vestry, as well as the half dozrooms connecting, preen or so small
It hardly
sented a brilliant spectacle.
in 30
seemed possible that these rooms
transformed as
a time could be so
to represent anything so charming and
beautiful. The decorations were superb
and lavishly displayed and the lights of
short

the gas jets and numerous huge banquet
lamps, were a sight seldom witnessed on
any occasion of this kind. The prevailing
colors of the decorations ware red, white
and blue, while a large arch with small

A

Republican State Convention
—WILL BE

HELD IX—

Thursday,
At

April

16th,

Eleven O’clock

1896,

A. M.

for the purpose of selecting six candidates foi
electors of President and Vice President of the
Unued States, and four delegates at large anc
four alternates to attend the National
Republican Convention. to be held at St.
Louis, Missouri. ou Tuesday, June 16th, 1896, and trans
acting any other business that may properly

come before it.
of the Unionist Government
arones on either side,; was artistically
The basis of representation will be as foi(hear, hear) whioh existed between 1886
lows: each
with
so
City, Town and Plantation will be
silver
and 1892,
and tho Home Rule Govern- ranged
densely placed entitled to one
fir,
delegate, and for each seventyment whioh succeeded them betwoeu 1893 that no signs of the original aroh were five votes cast for the
Republican candidate foi
Governor m 1894, au additional delegate, and
and 1896, chiefly through their efforts in in
sight, and as smooth as a board. for a fraction of
the last decade or more, an addition has
forty votes in excess of seven
been made to the lighting power of tho Those attraotted special attention and five votes, an additional delegate.
Vacancies in the delegation of any City. Towr
Empire, of which tho Empire itself, I were accomplished by a oommittee with or Plantation can only
be filled by a resident ol
believe, is unaware. (Hear, hear) I do Mrs. F. M. Floyd as ohairman,
the County in which the vacancy exists.
not think that this force will be called
The State committee will be in session In the
*™"™'
reception room of the hall at nine o’clock, on
upon to act, but if by any mischance—
NEW CORPORATIONS.
the morning of the convention, for the
if by the madness of peoples or the ampurpose
of receiving the credentials of delegates. Dele.
bition of rulers—it should unhappily be
Those
new
g.ues m oraer to be eligible to participate m
have
been
orcorporations
that we have again to do what our forethe convention, must be elected subsequent to
fathers did before us—namely, to light ganized :
the date of the call for this convention; and
for our country—I do not believe for
The Stiokney Maohine Co., organized delegates under this call, should not be elected
one instant that we
to the State convention to be hereafter called
shall be found unat Portland lor the purpose of manufac- for the
purpose of nominating a candidate for
prepared, or that the result of that conand
business
in governor.
test will bo other than it has been in the turing machinery
dring
All elector* of Maine, without
past
or
that
we
shall
with
come out of it with same,
past,
$10,000 capital stock, of which political differences, who are in regard to with
sympathy
diminished glory or diminished power. $150 is
paid in. The offioers are: Presi- the suiitimpiits expressed in the call of the Re(Loud cheers.)
publican National Committee for the
dent, George Burnham of Cumberland; can National Convention, are cordiallyRepubliinvited
ill
E.
John
Burnham
of
Hunting
treasurer,
Portland. to unite with tne Republicans of the c-tate in
Maine,
electing delegates to this Convention.
The Poland Packing and ManufacturPer iorder Republican State Committee.
Recently a beautiful black otter was
jiziiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinfmititiiiiiitizzziuiiiiiiiiiizzimii.
H- MANLEY, Chairman.
trapped by A1 veto Norton on one of the ing Co., organized at Mechanic Falls, for
BYRON
BOYD. Secretary.
small islands near Petit Mauan Point. It the
in
of managing, developing
f
purpose
Augusta, Maine, Jan. 28, 1896.
was thought
he would measure seven
feet and a half when properly stretched and dealing in real estate in Androaoogfor the market. This Mr. Norton goes gin, Cumberland and Oxford counties
coasting in summer, and in winter hauls with $10,000 oapltal stock, of whion $300
all
his little vessel up in some oove where
S
is paid in. The officers are:
President,
there is littlo ice and spends his time
in
He has already John Hanscorn of Mechanio Palls; treasgunning and trapping.
this winter caught seven mink and one urer, William E.
Hansm of Mechanio
)
Headquarters
IvEpurlican State Committee, >
ji otter before the black beauty. For his Falls.
Maine. Jan. 18, 3 896. )
skin he received $17, and your
rr
+,U£U8T^
eorreTo the Republicans of Main*:—Prior to 189S
Tho Crystal Spring Creamery Co., orsooudont wonders what the lady who
two Presidential electors at
large, correspond
wears his fur will pay for it.
One young ganized at Rockland, for the purpose of lug to the two Lnited States senators, were
man aeoustomed to
look at otter said, manufacturing butter and cheese and nominated in State convention, and the remaining electors,
“I stood as muoh as twenty minutes look
to the memwith $10,000 capital stock, bei s of the United corresponding
States House of Represen
I tell you his tail shone as selling same,
ing at him.
tatives were nominated
the
of
whioh
is
several
con
in.
by
The offioers
nothing
paid
though it had been polished. One evengressional district conventions.
ing not long since our hunter shot 37 are: President, Nathan F. Far well of
Australian
-Ballot
law
en
T?eMe
ducks, and said if the moon had shone Rockland,
changed the procedure. Under the lav/
Me.; treasurer, Charles E. tirely
all Conventions are a
he could have killed a hundred.
A
combination
the
of
v
brightly
staffs
of
our
portion
electiot
great
p
system, and this ballot act requires that candi
Another party shot twenty ducks one Smith of Newport.
8 of life WHEAT, CORN and
dates to be voted for
the Voters throughout
afternoon on Petit Manan Point, and
The Exoelsior Match Co.,
organized the whole state must by
be placed in nominatior
the next day 16.
A grocer who offers you any other
at Portland for the purpose of manufac- by a Convention representing no less a constit
5colored package than Keel when you*
uen®y than the
state.
Hence, all th(
turing and selling matches. The officors candidates of a whole
Heal Estate Transfers.
Jask for the Genuine Aunt Jcjnima is
party for Presidential electors
be nominated in State
F.
are:
Charles
Scammon
roust
of
President.
8 trying to deceive you, and if he deceives ;
Convention, and J
Tho following transfers of real estate
in this matter he may in yourac-ft
E. Dudley Freeman have therefore included in the call six electors
In this county have been recorded in Peering; treasurer,
J. II. MANLEY, Chairman.
Remember the Red package.
of
Yarmouth.
Sji Ounts. Beware
of counterfeits.
5
jt; the Registry ot Deeds:
withhold from these delinquent town*
Portland—Maria Stephenson to Frank
Town School Money.
HERE’S OUR GUARANTEE.
%
the State school fund and mill tax uuti
Noyes Strout, $1860.
o
Pny a package of Genuine Aunt Jemima’s SelfBrunswick—James W. Curtis to George
Superintendent of Schools W. W. Stet- the amount is sent.
3 gibing Pancake Flour, and if you do not find it
b
Q snakes tbo best cates you ever ate, return the V D. Hughes.
son is issuing a crlcular to a
few towns
Tho school department will not
X empty box to your procer, leave your name, and y
David
repori
Douglass to Jntnes Cox, $475
*
the grocer will refund the money and charge
X
which have been delinquent in raising the
F.
n
it to ub.
n
Cox
to
delinquency, if soon paid. Th<
James Cox, £309.
Augustus
school
of
the full amount
J
a
money which amount of the
Scientifically Prepared and
is
$2200; the to
deficiency
A
Manufactured only by
Take advice! Stop coughing at once is required by law not less than 80 cents tal sum raised
by other towns in excess
by the immediate use of Dr. Bull’s Cough annually for.eaoh inhabitant. The Gov- ofthe 80 cents
per inhabitant being $200,
Syrup. One bottle will cure you.
are authorised to
ernor
and Council

“Sse

Town

Honey.”

principally

has

public

The

appreciated our sale of new and fresh
goods, and find that our prices are lower than at any other
we are constantly
store,
adding each day to our assortment

bargains, and

of

fresh and clean
Look at

window

our

§

..

RICE.i(

^

fjyou

iLLEELStLSi

|

prices for

display

and

the low prices

see

--—xox--

LORING, SHORT & HARMON,
Preble House.

_Opposite
TO LET.

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

Forty words i«s«rtftd under this
on©

head
week for 23 cents cash in advance.

THO LET—Warmed

and lighted, a fine nesi
hall, Furnished with good chairs. A good
with
curtains
and
stage
scenery; seating capaci
ty 225. Terms three dollars per night or 40 pei
ceut of gross receipts. Address JAS. EVANS,
Janitor, East Hiram. Me.
6-1

LET—Lower tenement of 6 rooms,
TO Clifton
street, Woodfords. All in good

14
re

FOB SALE.

Forty words inserted
one

nnder this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
~

Village;

22 years

LET—A first class tenement of sever
rpo
x
rooms, all
modern improvement,
gas,
Sebago, hot and cold water, etc. Apply tc
NO. 9 FORE
6-1

___5-1
LET—At No. 812 Congress street, pleasT°
A
ant and convenient up-stairs rent of seven
and bath room; immediate possession
given: price $18 per month.
Inquire of A. 0.
LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange St.
30*2

rooms

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK.
Would go to McKenney’s because he has
fT
more up-to-date Clocks than all the othei
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is waking up the town. Clocks, 95c to $50.00,
McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square,

"WfE

janlStf

f|\0
1
ST.

WANTED—Any

LET—Pleasant sunny house of clever
rooms, heated by steam, NO. 69 STATE

jan28-4

FOR

on

6-1

WANTED—Registered
position in Maine

Pharmacist wants
or

New

MONEY

LET—A

pleasant furnished

a

Hampshire;

phone
_MISCELLANEOUS.
Chain
Naptha; Benzine;
Lightning. If you have any use for the
above I should like to supply you with any
quantity from a pint bottle to a barrel.
Telephone or drop a postal. I deliver to any
cart of te city.
NEAL D.
WINSLOW, 1)0
Preble street.
1-1

GASOLINE;

Tripe,

GAP BUCKETS—F.
E, Briggs,
Deering
Center, Me., is on the market with a fine
line of all grades of Sap Buckets. They are
made from ona sheet of Pine and only one
seam. He also makes a fine line of Wash
Boilers and Picard Tinware.
S-l&wlc

SALE—One

style—Portland make
FORsleigh in good order
only used two

FREE! Pictures! We frame
Those in want of pictures should
before going elswhere. The picture
‘■Thorough-bred” given with every picture we
frame. All kinds of easels from 35c up. E, D.
REYNOLDS. 593 Congress St., next door to
Shaw’s Grocery store.
feb4-l
them!

call

DOW
1-1

room.

house No. 11 Henry street
TO LET—Brick
Deering street; has 9 rooms, furr.acc
near

heat, hot and cold water, and all modern conveniences, just 10 minutes walk from postoffice,
possession given Dec. 1. Apply at house ortc
GEO. F. WEST, 191 Middle street.
20-tf

MONEY
gages

TO LET.
Rooms in

Meclinic

to

ties.
street.

a

Deering
loan;

on

Inquire

private
1-1

first and second mort-

estate, personal porperty,
any good collateral securiC. LIBBY, •!'-!! Exchange

ber and wood,
Sii-ajuuo

SALE—At

TV A N TED- in our order department a
'*
capable man for outside work. Ste:ul\
and *12 00 per week if satisfactory.
Apply to GATRLY & O’GORMAN, 47 Middle
5-1
St., Portland Me.
work

NURSERY AGENTS

WANTED—To

take

orders

the

on

roar;

during the coming spring and summer. Un
equalled chance for beginners and experienced
men. We want your help and are willing
to pay liberally for it.
Do not fail to write at once for full information.
WHITING NURSERY CO.,
457BlueHill Ave„
BOSTON, MASS
aillO
MW&FIIl:
■

Agents,

Have removed to their
NEW OFFICE,

No. 50

febl

Exchange St.
dim

MADAME LILLI DUNTON,
Lyric Artiste, Just from

Europe,

Can be engaged for “At Homes”, concert and
receptions.
Instructions m delivery of voice, sure to pro
duce confidence; also preparation and advice
given in any vocal part, according to method
and Interpretation of celebrities. Communiea
,ian29dtf
tlonstadressed to Preble House.

osje

vraixis
inserted ander this head
week for ?5 cents, cash in advance.

on

Yarmouth,

farm with good buildings.
Portland, in exchauge for
first class City rent property
yielding good income. Will
give fair honest trade, with no
inflation on either side. Apply to A. C. LIBBY,
42y2 Exchange Street.
7-1

Duy
AND
McKenney’s.

Portland._
lyANTED—Small
not far from

persons

going

finest stock.
est Prices.

w.
Foot of

Low-

Xlle n,
oct5dtf
Preble Street,

a.

i

5b ajres, cuts 25 tons hay; one of
the best farms iu Cumberland county for dairy
for 30 cows,
J. \V. MERRILL, Falmouth, Me.
Box

the

I will

IF YOUR WATCH KICK
will take the kick out of it and make it
Mainsprings 76c, cleaning $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.50; all work flrstciass. MeKENNEY, The
Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlotf

WE keep good time.

Tor sale.
a GRAND
for cash, no broker
Small corner store;
goods, small
vares and
No experience
is the trade Is established.
Will write

opportunity

milliuery.

1

persons in want

of

trunks

pictures.

__fedl-1

buv from 81000 to 815,000
worth ol'cast off clothing. 1 pay the
highest cash prices for ladies’ dresses, gents’
and children’s clothing and gents’ winter
overcoats. Call or address letter or postal to
MR. and MRS. DE GKOOT, T6 Midde street.

Wf ANTED—To

janl3-5

lancy

required

pariculars. Call or address 76 DARTMOUTH
*T„ corner Appleton street, Boston. feb6d2\v*

6-1

bags to call on K. 1). REYNOLDS,
593 Congress street, one door above Show's
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. IVe frame

jan9-lmo

Office.

Purchase a modern built
a good street, west of State
Modern improvements. Will
pay from $60C0 to $8000 for a house that suits
the customer.
Apply to N, S. GARDINER,
185 Middle ST., Room 4.(51

anti

good
very

be pleased with store if slumlcf see it. Cause
for selling, poor health; not able to carry it
will not
on; will line! everything as stated;
be disappointed. Address, BUSINESS, Press

ou

4-1

busi-

standing with the people nice and
pleasant store; lease at low rate; you would

all

"WANTED—To Lire a pung.
hand. Address BOX 102, Gorham, Ale.

at

sale,

BUSINESS—For

FOR

WANTED—All persons having any business
,,T
with the late firm of Quinn & Co., are reto communicate with DANIEL T.
KELLEY, and CHARLES STAPLES. Assignees of said firm, 171 Kennebec street,
Portland, Me.
6-1

second

petty ring

ness.

ouested

new or

a

CHANCE
groceries, fruit and confectionery
well established, good trade,

that any person or
store of the late

WANTED—Burnham’s
Beef, Wine and Iron
TT
for quality, no equal.
Bargain case with
graduate glass, supplied by Thompson & Hall,
Portland. Ale., John Bird Co., Rockland, Ale..
Thurston & Kingsbury, Bangor. Ale., and
jobbers generally. Try one Bargain case.

you such

A thousand of them, the best
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding; rings a speciality. McKENNY.
The Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlBti

William Small, at No. Raymond, Me., now occupied by Wilson Bros., with intention to do
or transact any business
therein, without a
lease or permit from rightful owners to do
so,
will promptly be prosecuted for willful trespass, and held for amount at rate of $160 per
y^ar
Signed, SARAH A. SMALL, CHAS. E.
SMALL.
6-1

house,
street, with

30-2

4G0._

MABRY ME ARRABELLA

7.1

notice
lyANTED—To giveinto

*

Largest anti

SALE OR TO LET—Farm 3 1-2 miles
FORfrom
Portland
middle road leading to

WANTED—House in Portland, Deering or
vv
Westbrook, in exchange for line village
farm, with good buildings, in <5ray. Equitable
exchange or sale on fair basis; must be moderate price, desirable and unencumbered. Apply
to N. S.
GARDINER, Oxford Building,

WTANTED—A] 1

MANTELS
WOOD
and TILING.

one

class
condition.
Must be sold at once at F. O.
BAILEY
&
CO.’S, 46 Exchange street.
1-1

H RIP.

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

a

one

Eorry
one

w acres tim-

ten foot
great bargain
and
FOR
twelve foot Rosewood French
Plate Showcases in first

WANTED.
WANTED— S1A1.K

acres,

cuts 25 tons hav, good
pasture, brook water, good orchard, 2 story
louse and ell, 8 rooms, large barn, stable and
poultry, house in good repair, 20 miles out
m M. C. and G. T. ft. R.
Price $2,000.
W.
HL. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St.
1-1

_jan21-4

tf

Forty words inserted under this

1-1

r uii saLiPi—iou

of A.

recently occupied by Dr. O’Neil.
jit K. bAMTJEL LEVY is now prepared to
buy cast off clothing of all descriptions for
Apply to
highest cash prices.
Address letters or posta
GEO. A. HARMON, Sec.
MIDDLE STREET.
sep4-tf
toJLOO
514 Congress S».
dec7

degree

SALE OR TO LET—The Homestead
pOR
A
of the late Thomas Quinby, near Stroudvater In Deering. Four acres of land with
;ooa house. Od line of
street cars;
10
nlnutes from Union station; perfect drainige; Sebago water. As fine a
location as
mere is in
Deering. Apply to ANDREW
HAWES, Strcudwater.
dec27-tf

real
or

an

in

ilass.

requested

Street

on

provision

on one of the finest
the South End, Boston. Good
iamily trade, low rent, fine team, clean
itock. Come quiolt. Other business demands
ill my time.
*600 down; balance on easy
;erms. Addess P.
T., 27 Comhill, Boston,
iomers

address, CHARLES P. BARNES,

stocks, bonds

Building

of

are

to call on or
A. M., No. 3

price no object if sold at once.
Call
COMMERCIAL ST.1-1

SALE—First class
FOReery
store located

varnish atS7.00; or colored, striped and varnished at So.00.; We uselValentines, Babcock
and English’s varnishes only. Storing and delivery tree to Portland patrons. ROUNDS Si
9-1
FRENCH, Gorham. Maine.

desiring the services
PERSONS
tutor in advanced studies

new

sea-

ions;
it 247

on us

room

and bell.

of

SALE—IVe can save you 25 per cent
on Meats.
Vegetables, Groceries, etc.
We call for orders and deliver them.
Tele228-5. Best Round Steak, 12c to 14c;
Best Rump Steak, 18c to 22c; Fine Vermont
Turkeys, lGctolSe; Salt Pork by the strip,
(c; Nice Country Ball Butter, 25c; 10 pound
rub Squire’s Pure Lard,
80c; Fresh and
Pickled
8c; Frankfort Sausage,
10c;
fry Our Hulled Corn, 10c can; Fore Quarters
Lamb, Gc to 7c; Nice Corned Beef, 2o, 4c and
ic; Red Alaska Salmon, 10c; 11 Bars Laundry
foap, 25c; California White Honey 18c bo x;
lest Baltimore Peaces, 10c; Fine
Cooking
ilolassess 25c and 35c gal.; 3 pkg. Savena
Soap Powder 25c; Best Can Blueberries 10c;
1 pounds best Cal.
Prunes 25c; Best Pea
leans Y. E. Beans 45c peck; Nice Smooth
.arge Potatoes 45c bus.; Try our 26c and 35c
Teas. JOHNSON & LAMBERT, 24
Wilmot
itreet."
1 -1

two

use

right

7000 ft.

FOR

heatwagons and phaetons.
set bowl with hot and coleTO ed, lighted,
PAINTING—Buggies,
coats
leaded, colored and striped, with
of batli
Call at 17

water,

Woodfords,

Hall and Cafe
Portland,
information inquire
of Rev S. F. Pearson. |D. F. Murdock. W. B
Rowell or J. B. Minott, or address BOX 1869,
P. O. Portland.3-1

1CTUKKK!

TO LOAN—On first and seconc
mortgages, on real estate, stocks, bonds
and life insurance policies or any good securi
ties. Notes discounted at low rate of interest
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
jan3 4

Sawyer 8t,,

SALE—The hest Dining
pOR
A
in
for further

6-1

reierence given from present employer,
am a willing worker.
Address, Druggist "B,”
care this office.
3-1
best of

SALE-New two story house and stable

land, 7 rooms, bath, cemented cellar, sewer,
Sebago. etc., good garden, price *1800, easy
terms, fine location for home. C. B. DALTON
& CO., 478V2 Congress St„ (one flight.) 6-1

house

__

fflO LET—Avery desirable grocery store in
X the new block nt Deering Centre. A fine
opening for the right party. Kent reasonable,

good neighborhood
near
school.
Price *1500 to close an estate. W. H. WALDRON & CO. 180 Middle street.7-1

old would
like a position as bookkeeper. Single or
double entry.
First class city references furnished.
Address “M.,” L. Box 97, Woodfords,
man

wanting a thorough
mechanical business salesman; 10 years
traveling experience; acquainted with ail New
England mills and many hardware stores;
must be a good supply house or general hardware.
Address M., at. Julian Hotel, Portland,

STREET._

of land, superhay, has cut 100 tons per annum,
suts 60 tons now; story and a half house In fair
nrder and harn; 4 miles from
Brunswick

7-1

WANTED—A young

head

week for 35 cents, cash In advance,

FOR SALE—120 acres
PARM
A
lor for

WANTED-*By carriage painter.
(SITUATION
first-class striper and letterer. Best ot
references. E. B. SNARK, Gardiner, Maine.

Me._

Price $11.00, including water. Neai
electrics.
Good location. N. S. GARDINER.
185 Middle street, Room 4.
6-1

Forty words inserted under this
one

---1-.

pair.

Presidential Electors Must
be Choser MORSE & CUPTILL,
State Convention.
Fire Insurance

| Pancake
I-Flour.

to make the lowest

goods.

™

1

ready

are

we

offered for choice articles.

ST.

City Hall, Portland,

8l Harmon.

--—xox-

Chairman.

Own

Birthday Party.”

Loring, Short

']&

as Englishmen or as Irishmen,
or what you will.
We have au Imperial
patriotism as oitizens of the British Empire. But, surely, in addition to that, For sale and dealers supplied by Cook, Everett & Pennell and J.W.Perkins&Co
we have also an Anglo-Saxon
patriotism
which embraces within its ample folds
boundary question the whole of that
ECCENTRIC ROD BROKEgreat race which has
men or

—-—xox-

§

8

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
Forty words inserted under this
>ne

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

IVANTED— A capable girl to do general
housework ; small family, all adults. Call
it Mrs. S. C. Elweli’s, at 51 Pleasant street.
iVoodfords.
7-1
IV ANTED—An
fV
at 104 OAK

experienced

STREET.

housekeeper
G-l

WANTED—Girl with experieuce. to
fold printed sheets of Law Book in our
Dindery. LORING, SHORT & HARMON.
31-1

fllRL

___

¥1|7'ANTED—A competant Cook
v ▼
good laundress, apply at
ST., with reference.

who is
a
$4 SPRING

1-4

oreferred
no
Illinois Central.
Lake Erie & West.

26
97
22%

26%
98
22

Lake8here.146

(Jiiitations of Staple Products in the

Leading
New

Markets.

York Stock aud Money Market.

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Feb. 6.
Money Is easy 2%(S6 per cent.: last loan at
2Va per cent., closiug 2% per cent. Prime mercantile paper was quoted at 6 £7 per cent.
Sterling Exchange was steady, with actual
business; in bankers bills at 4 8734 87 % (or
60-day bills and 4 88@4 88% for demand;
posted rates at 4 87%@4 89. Commercial bills
60-days 4 85% @4 86%.
Government Bonds
strong. Railroads higher.
Silver at the Board was dull.
Bar silver 67%.
Mexican dollars 63% @64%.
At London to-day bar silver was quoted
30 13-16d IP oz and dull.
Exports.
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Mongolian—
26,037 bush corn 1963 boxs ham and nacon 60
tcs tongues 897cs canned meats+35 bbls grease
13 do hog casings 3200 sacks flour 867o bbls
apples 91 peks pulleys 6 tcs ham and bacon 3,<.42 boxes cheese yoo cases splints 9667 maple
blocks ll cs cigarettes 135 bdls leather 1510
sacks oatmeal 2 cs leather 463 cattle 73 cs organs 45 pcgks butter 3309 deals 164
meats 80u seks flour 131 do beas 9
ries 1310 bales hay.

cs

canned
sund-

pkg

Railroad Receipt.*.

FORTLA.Nl). Feb. rt.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Fortland 148 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 147 cars.
Retail Orocnri

snijiir Rare*.

Portland market—cut loaf 7: confectioners at
7 c; pulverised—it •. powered, oc: granulated
bVt coffee crushed .« yellow 4V4

MlohluanCentrallpI.
Minn & St. L.
Minn. & 8t. Louis, pf.
Missouri racidc.

a

ton.
The

to-day’s wholesale prices of
following
tr visions. Groceries, etc.:
are

umia-

Superfine &
low erades.3 06 ®S : 10
Spring Wneat bakers.cl and stS70®3l 16
Patent Some
Wneat... 4 1034 1 16
alien. str'gm
roller.... 4 00*4: 0
clear da.. .3 Poa41 10
StLouis st’gi
4 oo®4 : 0
roller...
clear do.. 3 'J033 I 16
Wrt'r wheat
■ patents.. 4 30*4 6
risk.

Cod—Large

Wheat, 60-lbs.

@80

Corn, new, car 3«@39
Corn. Dae lots..40a,42
Meal, bag lots. .40.841
Oats, car lots
27328
Oats, bag iocs
30532
Cotton 8eec
car lots.00 00321 60
bag lota 0000@2i oo
Sacked Rr'c
car lot*. 14 00815 uO
bag lots.

.6165,17

oo

Middlings. .11 6@17 00
bag «ts. .»17@19 00
Coffee.

Shore
.4 76*6 1 15 Rio,roasted
2<>@23
small do. .2 50*3 : 16 Jaya
do.28531
Pollock
.2 25*3 ! 15
Molasses.
Haddock.. .1 60*2 10 Porto Rloo.27@33
Hake.1 60®2( i0 Barbadoes.25:8,28
B erring, box
Fanoy.30@35
Sc&leu_
Tea.
9®1 !c
M aekerei. bi
Amoy. 17@2o
Extra is 00 00**1 10 Congous.14350
Shore is S22 003$: :5 Japan.18336
snore 2s *1.900®*: 1 Formoso.2o@b0
Prod uce.
Sugar.
Cape Cran’brs* 0g$ 0 Standard Gran
5
...

...

96%
19%

10%
87%
19%

79

77

23%

16

Northwestern.102%

102%

Nortnwestern. nfa.146
New York Central. 98
New York.Chlcago&lSt. Louis 13
do 1st pf a. 70
New York&N £. 49
Ohio & Miss.
177
Old Colony.....
119%
Ont. & W ostern.

145%

98%
13
70

49%
l r%
29 Vs
153
14%

Pacific Mail.
PuImaD

Palace.169

Readme. 14
Rock Island . 72V«
St. Paul. 76VS

72%
75%
127%

dobfd.127*4

St.Paul & Omaha. 39%

39

aojprfd.121%

122

81

Paul. Minn. & Mann.110

109

Sugar.eommon.110%
Texas Pacific...
8%

109%
8%
7 7/g
39
7%
17%

Union Pacific, new.
U. S. Exnress.

7%
39
Wabash7%
do prfd. 18
Western Lnion. 86%
Kiehmono& West Point.
00 nrfd.
..

85

Mining stock 1.
(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Feb. 6. 1898.—The following
are io-day’» closing quotations 01 mining stocks:
Col. Coal.
Hocking Coal... 3%
Homestake.
29
Ontario...10
Quicksilver. IV:
do pfd.
15%
'“Tien II....

70

1

FLOUR.

Sspringpatents. Minn..

3 90®$4 10.
Spring pat. Wis., 3 90.®4 00.'
Spring, clearlamt straight, 8 25@3 76.
winter, clear and straight, 3 75:44 25,
Winter patents, 4 00 44 36.
Add 26e to the above for the jobbing rates.

Hams, large and small, 9aA SI Is.
Bacon, 9c.
Pork, salt 7c.
Briskets, salt 7.
Sausages, 7Vie.
Sausage meat. 6Vic.
Lard, tcs.at 6bie; palls, 7V«®8s/sc; If, in pails,
8»A a9 Vi.
Beef steers. 8®7 Vi.
Beef, fresh, hinds 8@10c; fores, 4®6e,
Lambs, 7&7Vic p lb
Hogs, dresseu.city, 6Vac 19 fb; couniry, 4Vac.
Turneys, Northern, choice. —c.
Turkeys, Western 14016.
Chickens, Northern, J6®17c.
Fowls, Northern, 130140.
Fowls, Western, 901 lc.
Chickens. Western 12® 14. i
PRODtJCK.

Butter, cream, choice, 22®23c,
Butter, fair to.good, 20021c.

_

CORK.

51ancon«

on

—

tarn

mm »«

THURSDAY, Feb

2QT-

6.

'.

3QT

Cleared.

(Br)

Christie, Liver-

39c.

after Tuesday, Oct* 29th, the

STEAMER

..

Buckwheat 40c elev, 41c dlv. Corumeal quiet
and unchanged.
Rye nominal.
Wheat—re
ceipts bush: exports 180,756 bo»h: sales 8,000 bushi dull, firmer! No 2 Red store and eley
81%081“4c; anoat at 8308314c; f o b 82%
®83V* : No Northern 7614 @77c. Corn—receipts 42,900 bush: exports 22,991 bush; sales
26,OuO bush; dull and firmer; No 2 at 36s/sS

0.

GEO.

FRYE,

320
Sane

Fare,

*1.00 to

1
1

a.

Mou.Wed&FJt

A

N

O

Very Fancy

Boston.
Cld 5th, barque Hattie G Dixen, Soule, Paylandu via Satilla River.
BELFAST—Ar 4tli, sch Jona Coane, Rolersrson. Boston.
BATH—Sid 4th, sell Edw Smith, (new) for
Phipsburg. to load ice for New York.
CHARLESTON—Old 6th, sch Ella M Storer,
Tasked, for New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR
Ar 5tli, sells
Hary Langdon. and Clara. Hatch. New York

IMniai

S

Pupil

Lippett. Philadelphia.
GALVESTON—Ar oth, sell Rebecca J Moul-

of

BASTINGS’.

and

dtf

t-teamer

May.
so%
30%
Uu

Ol tnlng.
Closing.
Tnursdav’s auotatsious.

y

00.00

00.00

WHEAT.

F’eb.
enlng.66%
Closing.66%

May.
67%
67%

Or

CORK.

Feb.

May.

Opening.28

Closing..

30%
so %

....28
PORK.

May.

Opening.

10.67
10.67

Closing.

LARD.

July.

Sept.

Opening.
Closing.

Boston stock Market.
The following are the latest closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central 4s. 68
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe. R. 16%
Boston & Maine.167
do
pfd

Maine Central.
Union Pacific.
8
American Bell.200%
American sugar, common.110%

Sugar, ufd.1U0
Maas., pfd.

do
common. 11
Mexican Central. 10%
Tork

Quotations

of^iouds*0W'DS

Stocks and Bonds

!Feb. 6.

...

“*w

on

(By Telegraph.)
ar0 Ebay’s closing
quotations

,*■

.C0UB.(4110%
eniied states
2s reg.. »<;
Centra! Pacific lsts.100»4
Denver A R. G. 1st. lia'*
Erie 24».
Kansas Pacific I Consols.

Oregon Nav.

74
7314

ists..107V*
1st*.102%
cons

Kansas Pacific
Northern Pacific

6s.... 3$%
Closing quotations of stocks:
Atehisen..
Adams Express..
American

Boston A

Cites,

&

Express.111%

Maine.166

oni».

Feb. 6
fe 109%
*
inn

,7,

“Y
ij
in™

sg

A

1R1_
*

S^3

,
1111.

Tei^3

17

s Alfa.153
170
Chioage a Alton preferred
Cill.ago. Burlington A Quincy 78%
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co.128%
Ueiaware.Laokawana & Westl6i
Denver A Rio Grande. 13%
Erie. 16 V,

Lfiioase

—

Constant
Paris Asso-

|

[2

Term*—Day Classes S10 per month:
$40 the season.

of the

we

17™

For rbeumatisra and neuralgia use SaD
vation Oil, the gieateet cure on earth for

pain.

It 1r an infallible

cute.

£6 eta.

5

or

any

Coupon Ticket Office.

#

STEAMERS.

THURSTON

ieyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
werj Evening gt 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1.1895.

DOMINION^
Steamships—Liverpool
Royal Mail

via

From

charge you

From

ind berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, L,ivir ool or Londondery, $30.00 and return
To Londou, Bristol or Cardiff $3
$55 00.
ulditional, or $61 return.
Steerage to
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast.
Queenstown and Glasgow, $24.50 and
$25.50, according to steamers.
Apply to 11. G. STARR, 2 1-3 Union
ffliarf, T. P. McGO.WAN, 418 Congress
it reef, J. W.
PETERSON. 2 Exchange
itreet. or DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Gen
declldtf
igenta. Foot of India street.

PRINT

victors:

No. 37 PLUM STREET.

Service

Londonderry.

From
Liverpool. 1 Steamers. I Portland. 1 Halifax
fan. 9
I Feb. 1
| ;-coiam»n [dun. 30
fan. 33
i Vancouver I Feb. 13
| Feb. J5
^eb. 1
j Lnbiador
Feb 29
I Feb. 27
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of
ill trains due at Portland at noon.
Kates of passage—First Cabin $50 to $70;
'eturu $10U to $130, according to steamer

PORTLAND, ME.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTER

international

DON’T BUY

Steamship Co.
FOB

OR RENT A PIANO

I Jstoort, Lubec,
»n.

Winter

A.XjXj

Styles.

KNOW

Victors
ARE

/EOLIAN.

II. STEINERT & SONS

Our samples are

o
>.

ready

for

>'o. 561

Congress St.,

your Inspection

WM. M. MARKS,

oqpy.

Book,
JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS'

w l-s

j

EXCHANGE.

ft om

Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.

’ine Street

at

order from the Ifon
PURSUANT
Henry C. reabody, judge of tbo court of
to

an

insolvencv.

for the county of Cumberland, I
shall sell at public auction on Thursday, the
13tli day of February, A. D..189U, at 2 o’clock
in the afternoon, at the residence of James I,.
Carter of Scarborough In said county, all the
right, title and interest which I have as assignee of the estate of said James L. Carter,
insolvent debtor, in and to the following real
estate situated in said -carhorongh, to wit: the
homestead farm containing about 80 acres;
also a 17 1-2 acre wood lot, called the Jewett
lot; also a five acre salt marsh at Pine Point;
also ado acre lot called the Morrison lot: also a
29 1 2 acre lot called the Richardson lot; aud
also a 31 acre lot called the Jose field.

JOHN HOWARD ilILL, Assignee.
Dated Jau. 8f, 1886.
iebJ.0,7

(via

SUNDAY TRAINS.

EASTERN DIVISION.

Union Station lor Cape Elizabeth,
a.
m.; Saco.
Conway Junction,
Wolfboro. 9 00 a m.; Blddeford, Portamonth, Amesbury, Newburyport, Balaam
Lynn, Boston, t2.00, 19.00 a. m.: 512.59
te.oop. m. Arrive in Boston. 6.68 a m.. 19.49,
4.16, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland.
7.80, 9.00 a. m„ 12.80, 7.00, 7.46 p. m.
From
It 8.45

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Riddeford. Portsmouth.
Newbury
port. Salem. Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 13.66
p. m. Arrive 111 Boston, 5.68 A m.. A18 p.
ill.
Leave Boston lor Portland, •9.00 a m.,
7.00 p. iu.
tDoes not run Mondays.
tConntets with Kail Lines for New York,
South ana West.
{Connects with Sound Lines for Now York.
•Western Division from North Berwick Bundays only.
ItConnects at
Scarboro Crossing
with
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Througn tickets to au points in FloridA
the South and West lor sale at Ticket Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, 6. F. and T. A., Boston.
I***

uu

In

Effect December *2, 1895.

leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named belew and intermediate points as follows;
”.oo a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,

Trains

Brunswick.
8.30 a.m. ForDanTille Je. {Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls,
Lewiston.
Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley, Oakland and Watervllle.
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbnry, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, L-ibon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augusta and Watervllle.
1.00 n. m. Express for Brunswick. Lie boa
Falls. Augusta, watervllle. Bangor. Bar Harbor
Oldtown aud Hoolton, via B. & A.
1.16 p. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Romford nlfi,
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington, Klng&eld,
Phillips
Oakland, Bingham. Watervllle, Skowhegan,
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
1.20 o, m. For Freeport Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox Sc Lincoln division. Watervllle, Bkowbegan. Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport Oldtown, Vanceboro.
St. John, Halifax, Honlton and Woodstock.
m

For

North

burg,

Sebago Lake, Bridgton, FryLancaster,

Conway, Fabyans,

St. Johns bury, Montrea'Jand Chicago.
6.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath,
Falls, Augusta and Watervllle.
6.10 p. m„ For New Gloucester,

Junction, Poland Springs nation.

Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Lewiston,
Augusta,
Watervllle,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County,
Halifax and the Provinces, but does not run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond
Bangor, Saturday nights.

Wharf, Philadelphia,

at 3 p,

m.

In-

Boothbay Steamboat Co

FALL, ARRANGEMENTS.

! Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.15
m. for Portland, touching at So.
Bristol,
I leron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
I sland.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45'a. m. for
1 emaquid.
Touching at Squirrel
Island,
] ioothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
a ud East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Femaauld at 6 a. m. for
] ortland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
1 ioothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel
I slahu.
1'riday. leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. in.
f >r Portland.
Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
1 ast
Boothbay.
Touching at Squirrel Island,
1 oothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALFRED RACE, manager.

»ug31d«

Lewiston, Bath,

Bangor.

Augusta,

11.00 p. m., Night
cars for all
points.

Watervllle,

and

Express with sleeping

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, Bridgton,
8.25 a, in.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
8.30 a. m.: Watervllle, Augusta and Bath.
8.3Ea.m. -, Mattawamkeag,Bangor and Kookland
12.25; Kingfield,
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Skowhegan, Oakland and Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; No. Ccnwav and
4.40
P.
Rookm.;
Skowhegau,
land 5 25 p. in.; St, John. St.
Stephen,
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
5.35 p. in. -, Rangeley, Farmington, Rumford
Falla, Skowhegan. Lewiston 5.45 p. m; Chicago
and Montreal and
all
White MoantaTn
8.10 p.m., all points on B. Sc A. R. R.,
Bar
Harbor.
1.40
a.
m.:
Bangor,

Phillips,

Fryeburg
W3tervifle,

points.

express Halifax, 8t. John, Bangor WatervlUe
ami Augusta, 3,80 a. m.
PAVSON TUCKER, V. P & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. St T. A.
Portland, Dec. 17. 1896.

Portland & Rumford Falls
In Effect

Oot. 7. 1895.

R'y.

DEPARTURES.
8.30 A. M. A 1.16 P. M. Prom Union Station
for Poland, Meobanlc Palls, Buekfield, Canton,
Dlxfield and Rumlord Palls.
8.30 a. m„ 1.06 and 6.10 p. m. Prom Union
Station
lor
Polanl
aad
Mechanic Falla
Train leaving Union Station 1,15 p, m. connects at Kumford Falls with R. F. St R. L. R. R.
train for Byron ind Houghton.

Through passenger coaches be^tu Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.
Through tickets on sale for all points
on

P. Jt It. F.

R’y.

L.

oot22dtf

1 ’ortland and

TRAINS.

7.20 a.m., paper train for Brunswick An.
gusta, Watsrville and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick
Lisbon Fall).

Man.

From

Lisbon

Danville
Mechanic

Bath,

R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

After Monday, Sept. 2,

Assignee’s Notice of Sale.

Woraestor

idr Boston, express 3.46 a. m. For Boston
stations, l.oo', 4.16 p.m. Arrive in
Boston, 7.26 a, m., t.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.46 a. m.

the

one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
F'relghts for the West by the Penn. R, R„ and
i outh oy connecting lines, forwarded free of
ommisslon.
Round Trip #18.00.
Passage #10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Lgont, Central Wharf Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and
General
lariager, *u State St.. Fiske Building, Boston,
urance

Exchange St, Portland. '■ lass.

FHiE JOB PAINTING A SPECIALn.

m.;

p.

Square
Office,

! Tom Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
1 :rom Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

Card:

-AND-

lar* Freight received up to 4.00

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

dtf

CLEARANCE

Slippers.

m.

30ST0N AND PHILADELPHlI

Portland. Me.

jam 3

destination,

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply
‘me Tree Ticket Office, Monument
r for other information at Company’s
tailroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B.COYLK.Gen.
ap29dtf

BEST.

now

Return.

Friday January 31.
Wednesday Jan. 29
Vednesday, Feby. 5,
Monday Feby. 3.
February
10,
Friday.
February 7.
donday,
Friday, February 14,
Wednesday.Feb. 12.
: Vednesday, Feby. 19,
Monday, Feby. 17.
londay, February 24.
Friday, Febv. 21.
i'riday, February 28,
Weduesday.Feb. 26.
Through tickets issued and baggage eneeked

CO., E. S. PENDEXTER.

Congress
McCOULDRIC,

HAYDN ASSOCIATION.

Arrangement.

leave.

YOU

3.30

and way

Calais, StJohn, N.B., Halifax,H.S.

all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scoia, Priace Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to CampobeUo and
it. Andrews. N. B.
nd

PIANOS

R.

1895,

Somersworth and Rochestar.) 7.00 a. m. i
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 A m.;
Rockingham Junction. Haverhill. Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„ 12.40, 8.80 p.
m. Exeter, Boston, t3.45. 17.00, t8.40a. m.,
512.40, 3.30 p. m.
Arrive in Boston, 17.26,
10.16 a m 12.66, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. ra., 1.00,
4.16 p. m.

SUNDAY

LINE.

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

STEPHEN BERRY,

Wolfboro,

3.30 p.

Dally Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
ilternatelv leave Franklin 'Wharf. Portland,
very evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
or connections with earliest trains for
points

printed

we

20,

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, tot
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00a. m.. 6.16,6.20, p.
ni.; Scarboro Beaob, Pine Feint, 7.00,10.00
а. m.,
3 30. 6.16,6.20, D m.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Kfddeford. 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m..
12.40, 3.30. 6.16.
6.20. p. m.; Sensebunk, 7.00, 8.40, a. m., 12.40. 3.30, 6.16,
б. 20 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00.8.40a.m.. 3.30,
6.16 p. m.; North Berwick, 13.46, 7.00,8.40,
a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 6.16 p. m.; Kennebunknort, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„
12.40.3.30.5.16 p.m.; Roehester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 8.S0 p. m.:

8

EXTRA fare.

>•

job.

THE

Until you have examined our stock of
SAN FRANCISCO- Sid 4tii, barque WUna,
later, Nanaimo.
<
iteinwav & Sons.
SAN PEDRO—Sailed 5tb, barque Ferris S
Hardman, Gabler,
'liompson, Potter, Seattle.
SCOTLAND. VA—Sid 5th, sch Jas C Clifford, 1 Sacon, Standard
fills, New York.
and other high grade
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 5th. sch Viator.
36*4 celev; 37% c afloat. Oats—receipts 46,Ventworth. froai Baltimore for Portland.
800 bush; exports 3419 bush; sales 37,000 bu;
sell Judge Low.
Returned,
dull and firmer; No 2 at 26140; White do 26% :
In port Oth, brig H H Wright: schs Henry L
No 2 Chicago 26%c;No 3 at 2j%<-;White do at
Arthur V S Woodruff, Goo W
■eckham.
Druid.
—c; Mixed Western 23%g26c: White do anu
Reed, Emeiine G Sawyer, Hattie
White State at 26%@28c. Beef dull, steady 'i ewett, Jaeob
i King, Jacob Reed. Georgia, Westerloo. A W
unchaneed; family at *10®12 00; extra mess at j illis, Edward Lameyer, Puritan, Electa
Buiey,
All Prices.
All
7 6008 OOiDeef hams quiet $15 50;tiereed beef
ordan L Mott, Addie E Snow, Georgia Berry,
autet. steady; city extra Inniamess at 16 00® ; torris &
Cliff,
Grace
Lucy,
Orozimbo,
I
Bradley.
or
2ash
Easy Payments.
$16, cut meats easy, slow: pickle bellies 12 lbs , ilias Ross, Susan N
Pickering. Charley, Wool>'%c; do shoulders at 444 486c; do hams 814®
Call and see the Wonderful
ey, T A Stuart. Florida, Wm Jones, J K Man8%c. Lard quiet, firm; Western steam closed
i"e. and Abbv Watson.
at 5 87% ;city at 6 35 ;rcflned dull; Continent at
WASHINGTON—Cld 6th. sch Mollie Rhodes,
at 6 16; S A 6 40: oompound at 4*406c Frotobblns. New York via James River.
risions—Pork quiet, firm; old mess *1 tail 26.
Butter—fancy firmer: State dairy at 9®18c ;do
Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.
Foreign Ports.
creamyat 13«19c;do held 12016c: dofactory
At Hong Kong Jan 1, ship St Francis. Winn,
I
9®13:Elgins 19. Cheese quiet,unchanged ;State
Dr Manila.
large 7%01O<4 ;do fancy at 10%c; small 7*4
At Cebu Dee 2. ship Cyrus Wakefield, Henry.
01084 0. Petrolemm is quiet; united at 1 43
517
St.
Dr New York.
Coffee—Rio dull, ana steady.
is
Sugar—raw
Ar
at Algoa Bay, CGH. JanSth, barque Palquiet, and firm; refined quiet, and unchanged;
r.C.
No« at 4%c; 7 at 4%c; No8at4ya; No 9 at
lyra, Keller, Port Gamble.
A rat Buenos Ayres Jan 6, barque Lilian, fm
eodtf
43-16c; No 10 at 4ygc: No 11 at 4c; No 12
janl7
manager.
t John, NB.
at 3 14-160: No 13 at 3%e; off A 4 7-1604 9Sid fm Rio Janeiro Dec 30, barque Thomas J
16c; Mould A6ys6; standard A 4%c; Confec*
tewart, Blake, Barbados.
WHITE’S
SALE
tloners’A at 4*4c; cut loaf and crushed 6vjc:
Ar at Pernambuco Jan 26, barque Virgiuia,
powdered 5%c; granulated 4%c: Cubes 6%c.
—OF—
Rio
Janeiro.
‘ettlgrew,
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
Ar at Brest Jan 24th, sch Nimrod, Witheroll,
Boots, Shoes and
one-pricebasis under the plan of October loth
loblle.
1896 which makes large dealers and wholesale
Previous to taking stock, we will place on
Sid fm Manzaullla Jan 26, sch Eliza A Scrib- isle at our store
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
commencing Wednesday, Jan.
er, New York.
.st and continuing for three weeks, a large
consignment, and who are at staled times of
Ar at St Jago prior to 4th inst, sch R D Biolumber of odd lots of Boots,Shoes and Slippers,
settlement allowed a emmission of 3-l6c & n>
er, Finkham, Norfolk.
n men’s, boys’, women’s, misses’ and children’s,
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
Sid fm Bermuda 1st inst, sch Walter Sumner,
ind as we are determined to sell these goods,
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if naid withfor Boothbay, with cargo brig Ida Maud,
luck,
them at unusually low prices. We
ve offer
in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
rum St Thomas,
ire doing this in order to make
No
sales
less
than
26
quantities.
barrels. For
preparations
our
or
Spring lines, and you will find it to
sugar packed in bags there is no aoditional
Spoken.
four advantage to pay a visit to our store,
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 in;
Feb
we
wiil
be
from
vhere
4, off Chesapeake, sch Nellie Fioyd,
pleased to show the goods
clusive, and other grades %c 19 lb additional
md give you the greatest bargains ever offered
Freights to Lierpool quiet; grain by steam at * ieorgetown for New York.
n Portland.
3d.
A Des Moines woman who has been
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
WHITE’S Boot and Shoe Store,
steady, and unchaneed: hard wheat spring
roubled with frequent colds, concluded
180 Congress St., Opp. Preble House.
patents 3 10®3 16; soft wheat patents *3 oojS
03 10; hard wheat bakers 2 1502 30 In sack? o try an old remedy in a new way, and
janleodtt
soft wheat bakers *202 20; Winter wheat at
loooraingly took a tablespoonful (four
3 2003 40 in wood. Wheat—No 2 Spring 6Sys
1
imrs the usual dose) of Chamberlain's ^-PARTNERSHIP
NOTICE.
©66Vise; No 2 Red at 69Vg@70%c. Corn—No 2
Oats—No 2 at 20c: No 2 Hy* 3914.
at 28l4c.
lough Remedy just before going to bed.
No 2 Barley 36©38c. No 1 Flaxseed at 9] %c’
file next morning she found that her
MR. JOSEPH S. HAM
Lard 657Va®6 60Mess pork 10 37% 010 60.
short rib sides 6 204*5 36; Dry salted meats—
old had
almost entirely disappeared,
this
75:
4
short
at
shoulders
clear sides at
day admitted a partner in our bouse
600*4
during the day she took a few doses of
5 37%®6 60.
WM. N. PRINCE & CO.,
bbls:
wheat 27,300
Keoelpts—Flour, 7,400
he remedy (one teaspoonful at a time)
robbers of Fancy Goods. Small Wares and
bush: corn. 84,000 bush: oats. 114.000 bush:
Gents’ Furnishings,
md at night again took a tablespoonful
rye. 10,600 bush barley. 67,000 busn.
3551-2 Middle St.,
Shipments—Flour 12,800 bbls. wheat 66,000 lefore going to bed, and on the following
Portland, Me
bush:
oats
alm
bush: corn. 61,000
108,000 hush;
norning awoke free from all symptoms
rye.|787 bush: barley 20.000 bush.
if the cold. Sinoe then she has, on sev■ ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
unchanged; patents at 3 65@3 75, extra fancy
ral occasions, used this remedy in like
3 40® 8 50; fancy 3 00®3 10: choice at 2
60®
2 76; rve flour 2 60@2 76.
Wheat unchanged;
uanner, witn the same good results, and f
meeting for the choice of officers
fiHE annual
Febat66%c. Corn shade higher: Feb at 26c.
s much elatod over her discovery of so
such other business as may come beOat shade higher; Feb I9%c. Provisions—Pork
held on FRIDAY, Feb. 14th, at
ore
wGl
lie
it,
For saie !
new $10 62%; old at 10 62%.
Lard—prime (uiek a way of curing a cold.
.30 p. m„ st the residence of j. w. BOWERS,
steam 6 46, choice 5|62%.
Baoon—shoulders iy Landers &
Babbidge, Druggists, : ■I. D„ 732 Congress street, and a full at0%; longs 6; clear ribs at 6ys; clear sides at
is earnestly reouested
*%c. Dry salted moats—sbouluers 4% ; longs
Portland, Me., and C. B. Woodman, 1 endance
febfldtd
t. H. CI.OYKS, Sec’y.
&¥* i clear ribs 6*4 ; clear sides 6%.
Yost brook,
Cf .Advertiser and Express

|

NO

O
0
O

Merry"

printer printed

We give you just what
for every time.

in Effect October

Augusta, Watervllle, Skowhegan, Fittafleld,
Bangor, Bucksport, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via

the outside
the inside. Our customer said: “Didn’t you
FREE SKETCH CLASS,
print more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
Evening ( lasses will be formed if applica- more than 20 over.” Customer: “We
ions are sufficient.
For further information as to the school, and
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural de,s to railroad fares for pupils living out of the
ity. anply by letter or m person to ALGER V. duction : the other fellow gave short
'TjRRIKR, Hallowell, or to Portland Society count. That’s the kind of
< >f Art, School of
competition
Drawing and Painting, No. o
declt)dtf
Peering Place. Portland, Me.
that makes friends for us. He cheated
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
AN a recent job
^ and another

lommeuces Jan. 6,1896—for5 months.

_

153
j 70
70129%*
161
12%

Route of the celebrated “New
York and Florida Special
solid
Vestibuled Train to Jacksonville
and St. Augustine.

)
3

FULL
COUNT
PRINTING

Boulanger, Lefebove, Benj.

Boston & Maine R.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R

—

Feb.
Opening.
Cl wing.
IroKK.

§

from Boston to

C. \V. T. GODING, General Manager.
nov25dtf

and Carolus I)ui*an; Member
ciation of American Artists,)

,

1

§

Table, in Effect TSoV. 25, ’95.
Leaves Portland For Forest City Landing,
Pe:ikg Is and, 5.46, 6.44), 8, a m,. 2.15 and
(5.10 p. ill.
For Little and^reat Diamond,
Trefethens and Long Island, 8.00,a. m.,
and 2.15, p. in.

ALGER V. CURRIER, Instructor,

sews.
Sid 4th. sch Jennie

Atlantic
Coast Line
.1
I
Only
Night

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. PORTLAND. ME.

School of Drawing and Painting,

or Rockland: Stephen G JLoud, Pierson,Brunsvick for Boston.
FALL RIVER—Ar 4th. schs Wm L Roberts,
"base. Baltimore; Aunie F Conlon, Newport

^

Winter Time

—AT—

W. P.

Charleston,

via

CASGO BAY STEAMBOAT CO

at

WO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

or

^

5

leave Portland Piar, Por lianadaily, Sundays excepted:
For Long,
ami
Lbebnague Islands,
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands, 2.0C
p. rn. For Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 2.00. p. m.
Return for t oitlaml. Leave Orr's Island
0.4.5 «. in. calling at Harpswell and intermediate landings. Arrive at Portland 0.15
a «m*
ISAIAH DANIELS,
oetadtf
Gen’l Manager

A. KT S
or

Sf
5

Aiken, Augusta and Thomasville, Ga.
Through Washington, Richmond and

t

m.,

Beach

CHAS. B. LEWIS,
Treasurer.

Beginning November 5lh,

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
O R. O

•

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

CONGRESS ST.

I

to

i FLORIDA I

1

1

new

Bath, Boothbay Harbor

coneag will

Jason. Savanna-la-Mar.
Anchored off Tonikiusville, sch Howard B
Peck. Hamilton, for Norfolk.
Passed Hell Ga e 5th. sch Laura Robinson
Burgess. New York for Rockland; Hannah F
Jarlton, Dunbar. Elizabetli for Portsmouth.
BOSTON—Cld 6th, sch Elm City, Faikingham,
Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE—Cld 5th. sch Lydia M Deering,

i*almer, Boston.
Cld 5th, schs Carrie S Hart, Smith, Groton;
Nathan Lawrence. Green. Boston.
Reedy Island 4th—Passed down 4th, sch May Manning, for Boston.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 5th, sch Nellie
>V Craig. Lane. Baltimore for Providence.
PERTH AMBOY—At 4th, sch Wm I) Marvel,
Ceete. New York.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 5th, sch Roger Drury,
Junker. Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 6th, schs Edw H Blake,
imith. Warren, to discharge; Lucinda Sutton,
)’Brien. Newpot News.
ROCKLAND —Sid 5th, schs Silver Heels.
Juinlan, New York; James Maloy, Burnett, and

1
<

f

Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVER.
President.

FIRST CLASS

vnderson. New Haven.
NORFOLK-Sid 6th, sch Warner Moore,
Crockett. Ashley River.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 6th, sell William Duren.
,angley, New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 6th, sch E G Willard,
?ullorton. New York.
PASCAGOULA—Cld 6th. schs Harry A Bervind. Hewitt, Philadelphia; Jos W Hawthorn,
ioflses. New York.
PENSACOLA-Skl 4th, sell Jos W Foster,
[tio Janeiro.
Ar 6th. sch Robert McFarland. Montgomerv,
Boston.
PHILADELPHIA-Cld 6th. sch Sarah E

1

*

oct2!)__

Domestic Porr.%.
NEW YORK—Ar 6th, steamers Creole Prince
Tom Santos; Yrumuri, Hanson, from Vera Cruz;

NEW ORLEANS—Cld 5th,barque Isaac JackDavis. Baltimore.
NEWPORT NEWS —Sid 5th. sch Walker
Umingion, Drinkwater, Providence; Addle M

<
(
1
*

CA.,:„I

I—II

SALACIA.

YVednesuays and Fridays at 6.45
for Boothbay
Harbor, Batb, Popliam

Apotlaecsary.

(0©0©0©0©0©0©0©0©0©0©0©0©0

leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tr.esdoys, Thursdays aud Saturdays at 8 a m,
lor Popham Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
and Portland

tion.

on.

{

will

New York. Feb. 6-Ship J B Walker, of Thomaston. started from her pier this morning in
tow of two tugs for Erie Basin. As soon as she
cleared the pier the gale struck and drove her
Buttermilk channel, dragging the
tugs
lie touched on a shoal off Goverafter Tier,
nor’s Islaad and then drifted across the bay
and bcought up against the pier of the Liberty
Island Steamboat Co. She lies high ud. broadside on, heeled against the pier, in a bad posi-

Tavana.

<

1

Steamships.

NAVIGATION CO.
Beach, Boothbay Harbor and

For Bath, Popham
and fast

Aloha, bound east.
MOBILE—Ar 6th, brig Stacy Clark, Maloney,

NO.
177
MIDDLE
OFFICE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager, f
dtf
Portland. Nov. 18th. 189o.
riCKKT

at

Wiscassett.

Passed St Helena prior Jau 15th, ship P N
Blanclianl, Blanchard, from Hong Kong for
Now York.|
A r at Sierra Leone, Af. 6th inst, brig Arcot,
Cates. New York.
Sid fm Maeorrls about 6th inst, sch M A
Achorn. Achorn, Newr York.
Arat Vera Cruz 4th inst, sch Edw Johnson,
Philadelphia.

Carrie L Hix. from

on

MAINE COAST

Kreger, coal port—J S

ou. Atwood. Pensacola.
HYAN N IS—Ar 6tli, sell
Sew York for Rockland.
Ar at Buss River 5th, sch

p.m.
due

Glasgow via LonuemiBrry,
Cabin, *40 and upwards. Return, *80 ami
upwards.
Glasgow to Boston direct via Berry and
Galway. Prepaid steerage *25.50; intermediate *30. Apply to T. P. McGowan aud H. G,
STARR, Portland; H. & A. ALLAN. Boston,
or to H. & A. ALLAN, Genera! Agents, No.
1 Inda St., Portland. Me.

37c.

“.

.

Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 5.16 and 5.30 p. m.
From
Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham,
8.25. a. m.. 12.15 and 5. 30 p.m.
From Chicago and Montreal, 12.15 and 5.30
p. m.
From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
rains and parlor cars on day trains.
From

REDUCED RATES.

La Have, with 16,000

Sch Morning Light, Friendship.

ARRIVALS.

25 Jan
8 Feb
22 Feb
7 Mar
21

CABIN—Portland to Liverpool, $50 to $60.
Return. $100 to $110.
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool, I.ondonderry, Glasgow or Belfast, $30. Return, $65.
Steerage to Liverpool. Queenstown, Londonderry, Belfast. London or Glasgow, $24.50.

STATE
LINE (
New York and

Arrived.

Winslow & Co.

—

bottles'.

0 00
9 02—8 01
..

PORT OF PORTLAND.

& A Allan.
Sell Sarah C Ropes,

23
I
Laurentiau.
0 Feb.
I
Mongolian.
20 Feb. |
Nunudlan.
Laurentiau.
5 Mar. |
Mongolian.
|
| 19
Steamers sail from Portland about l
fhursdays after arrival of ail trains
Portland at noon.

after

and

5.20 p. in.
For Island Pond,7.56 a. ni„ and 1.30 p. in.
and Chicago, 7.55 a. rn., and
For Montreal
1.30 p. In.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.

LI A I'f

2 Jan.
16 Jan.
30 Jan.
13 Feb.
27 Feb.

NEWS

MARINE

SehW P Ryder. Benson.
lbs cod and 4,000 lbs cod.

—

J. B. COYLE, Manager.
V. LISCOMR. General Agent.
nv2-(Itf

Koyal mail $team»lii|is.
Portland Servioa
Liverpool,
Londonderry, Halifax &/'mill
Prom
I From
Liverpool,
Portland \ Halifax.
Steamships

»

MINIATURE ALMANAC.FEB 7.
5 80
Sun rises. 6 61| inch water
water I

Height....

mm

Thurs

__

A E LAW

HOT'WATER
■

MONDAY. Nov. isth, 1895
trains will run as follows:
LEAVE.
For Aubnrn and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. m
1.10,1.30, 5.20 p. m.
For Gorlinmand Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30
and
jn

Cott Hg

trip #7.00.

Sell Them.
h

Manhattan ami

Saturdays at 0 p. m. Returning, leave
38, Fast ltlver, eame days at 5 p. in.
hare to New York, oue way, $4.00; Round
T

(By Telegraph.)

Invigorating

ier

3

LONDON. Feb. 6 1896.—Consols 108 l-16d
tor money and 108VSdforthe account.

\

1

RAILWAY.

Sea Trip.

City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays,

Continues To

European Markets,

5 06
2 28|

and

Ke'Steamships

NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-uay was
dull and s eady; sales 163 bales; middling uolands at 8 Vi ; middling gulf 8y,c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
was steady; middling 77/sc.
CHARLESTON—Tlie Cotton market to-dav
was steady; middling 7*4 r.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market
to-day
was steady; Middling 7*4c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
easy; middlings 7*4c.
MEMPHIS—Tlie Cotton market to day was
steady; nnuhling lyai.

Sun sets.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

RAILROADS.

TRUNK

GRAND

Nt*w Yoi U Direct Line.

Delightful

through

MUUKOU, o.

a_1

4

Memoranda

Ribs, fresh, 7Vic.

~

Oat.-No

RAILROADS.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

The Price

Red 7r»SAr- n.i

|By Telegraph.)
FEBRUARY 6. 1890

MEATS.

Pork, long and short cut, 43 barrel. 13 00.
Pork, light and hvy backs $12 oo@13 Oo.
Pork, lean lends 13 CO.
bbL
Tongues pork, $16 6(0 do beef $19
Beef, corned, $8 60*11 60.
Shoulders, corned and fresh 7c.

—

67%

000
ije

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES
are

—

67%

STEAMERS.

THE SEELEY HARD RUBBER TRUSS—$1 00

On and

_

66%

* on

Boston Produce Market.

P.OSTON, Feb. 1, 1898.—The following
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc..

2

It My,. Corn-a°2 at 28c.

pool—II

Portland,
Golden Fleece,

..

Closing

DETROIT—.Wheat—No
White

Steamship Mongolian,

Victor,

Butter. North, choice, 18020.
Butter, imit, crm. 16c.
Ladle packed 16.
Cheese. Northern, new do 10®10Va ; Wst, ch’ce
S7«<
Maine,
9010c.
9'Ex-qua!ity,f)ue
Jersey *8 00®*9l 0
6 1-6 Eggs, hennery choice. 1802
East 16016.
granulated
New York
Extra C.
4% Eggs. Mich, choice, 16c.
Pea Beans,1 50® 1 f 6
Western fresh l4Va*l6c.
Foreign do 1 46*1 f 0|
Provisions.
Beans, pea.l 30.01 46 mediums, 1 3001 36.
Yellow stes.l 664fil t 0
Beans.iyei. eyos, 1 46@; 50;red kid.l 2601 30.
Cai Pea... .1 70«11 5 Perk—
Beans foreign, 1 2601 35.
Irish Potat'i. bu3u@i 0
clear.. 13 00313 50 Potatoes,Aroostook Co. Hebrons 33035c bush.
sweets. Vineland 6 C o backs... 13 oo@i3 50 Potatoes. N H
Hebronsl30(6i33.
do Jersey_ ®4 5 0
do
Rose.
light. 12 50313 00
Onions—
White s ar, 2883rc.
Potatoes,
bbl
1
Native,
9 00 Apples, choiec $7 bb), $3 0003 60.
60®l 7 5 Beef—light..
S pCillenens... 1431 5
10 60 Apples, Baldwins at $2 60ai3'oo.
heavy.
Turkevs. Wes. i4®l£ I! Bnlests %bt 6 763
North, turkeys 16 »1 7 Lara, tcs ami
Chicago Live Stock Market.
Fowls....
lt®13 3 % bbl.pure. 6*4 36%
(By Telegrapni
Apples.
do com’nd. 6%ito
3
6
Fancy.
00®8 9 Dails,compa6%@6%
CHICAGO, Feb. 6, 1896.—The Cattle markFair to good 2 26*2 6 9 pails, pure 7 Vs it8
et-receipts 9,000: firm, 10.016c higher; comBaldwins *3 0033 f. L> pure 11
91439% mon to extra steers 3 2604 76; stockers and
Evan » lb.
a Hams ....
feeders 2 6003 86: cows and hulls 1 G0®3 50;
@ lo
Lemons.
oocov’ra
@10% calves IS 00®6 10: Texans 2 4003 «
Messina
3 00*3 5 9
Oil.
Hogs—Receipts 21,000; firm,6c higher;beavv
Palermo.... 3 oo@3 6 0 Kerosenel20ts
10% packing and shipping lots at 4 10 44 30; comOranges.
Ligoma.11% mon to choice mixed 4 00®* 37Vs choice as3 00*3 2 5
California.
Centennial.11% sorted at 4 2004 27 Vi ; light at 4 0004 37Vi:
4 500.5 0 0
Jamaica
Pratt’s Astiai ..13% pigs at 3 60*4 20.
3
Valencia.
2 5:Devoe’s brilliant 13%
Sheep—receipts 13,000; barely 6teadv. lnfeIn half bbls lc extra
Eggs.
ior to choice 2 60.03 90; lambs 3 2604 80.
Nearoy.19 ®
Raisins.
Flasteru extra.. 17@1 B Muscatel.60 lb bxs3@«
Domestic Markets.
Fresh Western... ®1 7 London lay’rll 60(3176
Held.
fel 6
Coal.
By Telegraph
jsnttei.
Retail—delivered.
FEBRUARY 6. 1896.
Creamer* ,f ncy.. 24®2 5 Cumberland 4 uo@4 50
NEW YORK—The Flour market
Gilt Edge Vr'ot.20*2 8 Chestnut....
receipts
36 00
Choice. ®2 3 Franklin....
7 25 22,064 packages; exports S040bbls and
Cheese.
Lehin...,.
36 no sacks: sales 13,700 packages; unchanged, firm
N. Y. fct’ry.12 ®121 > Pea.
4 00 and quiet.
Vermont ...12 *121 1
Flour quotations—low extras at 2 6003 00:
citv mills extra at 4 1604 2b: city mills patents
tinge ....13 *131
4 3604 80: winter wheat low grades at 2 6U0
3 On -. fair to fancy at 2 8608 90: patents at 3 90
yuniiHuonik
04 16; Minnesota clear 2 70.03 30: straights
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
do at 3 0003 60: do patents 3 S6«4 40: do rre
Wedneay’s quotations.
mixtures 2 60®.3 30; superfine at 2 10®2 65:
Southern Sour unchanged
fine at 2 0002 56.
WHEAT.
and steady; common to fair extra 2 3002 90;
to choice at 3 0003 20.
Mav. good
re^
Rye flour quiet
J
4
O in,770 AA
r>
1

Opening.60%

Shipments—Flour 6,800 tibia: wheat 24
4,400 6ush; oats 12,000 hush;

—1bush°rn

Moon rises.

New York

OUUUIUCIS.

4.200 bills: wheat 29,700
*2'000 Uushi °ats 16 Ouu bus 1: rye

23%
108V:
4%

New Jersey Central.108%
Nerthen Pacific common_
4s/»
do
O
preferred_ 16%

Portland Wholesale

.llark-r.
PORTLAND, feb <5. is 6
Wheat was still firm and higher to-day in the
leading Western markets, aud if maintained a
further rise in Flour must lake place, as the
situation now will warrant an increase in values.
Sugar is firm and tending upward. Corn
steady and unchanged. Apples quiet aud easy.
Potatoes dull. Cabbages have dropped to $12

145%
48

Louis & Nash. 48V:
Maine Central R.
Mexioan Central. 10

Receipts—Flour

^"bu'sh*11

Portland, Maine.
L. LINCOLN Superintendent,
Febiodtf
Rumford Falls. Main*

Portland &

Worcester Line

fOKlU-W & MCUESTEK A

A

STATION FOOT OFMEBLE STREET.
On and

after Sander, December
6, 1895,
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
For
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Jnnctlon,
KMale, Windham and Epi>tng at 7.80 A
m. ana 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 A m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Kocheeter, SpringvalA Alfred. Water,
barn and Saco River at 7.80 A aa 12 JO aad
4.25 B. m.
For Oorhana at

7.30 and 0.45 a m_ 12.30,
3.00, 4.25, 6.20 aad 6.25 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumborland Mills, Westbrook Junotian and Woodford'* at 7.30,
9.46 A
m..
12.30.
s.oa
4.26, 6.20

and e.26 D. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Jnnotlen with
Hoo-.se
Tonne]
Koute" for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providenoa Lino,’’ for Norwich ana
New York, via “Norwich Line" with Boston
A Albany B. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “Springfield."
Tram3 arrive at Portland lrom Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 A a,
m.: from Cktrknne
and
£.45 n.
1.30
8.30 a-id
10.60 a
at
8.40.
m„ 1.30,
5.46 and 6.16 p. no.
4.15,
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ticks!
Agent, Portland. Me
i. W. PETERS, Sup A

je23

dtf

Wiscasseidfc Quebec Railroad Co
In effect Monday, November, 4, 1896.
Trains leave Wtscassett for Albion ami wav
stations at 9.55 a. m. and 3. 55 p. m. Arive iii
Wiscasset at 9.05 a. m. and 5. lap. in.
Trams leave Albion at 6.00 a. in. and 1.40
[). m. Arrive in Albion at 1.20 and 6.66 p m.
J. P TUCKER, Supt.

RICHARD T. RUNDLETT, Gen'l Mgr.
a (Vinos

may 16

HIGH SCHOOL CADETS’ BALL.

FBEB5.

Tim

Details of
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

to

Rheu*

Take

The following musical programwill bo rendered by Chandler’s band
before the military part of the entertainment :"
me

Allen

Cavalry Charge,
Overture—Orpheus,
Selection—A Day

Selections,

Use Dr. Siegert’s Angostura Bitters to stimuappetite and keep the digestive organs

In order.

Labors
Offenbach

assembly

Exit Winter !

Camp Fessenden,
arr. by Johu T. Fagan
at

Hood’s

a. —Dance Corn Crackers,
Lancdig
b. —Grand Galop Militaire,
Gera
Then will oome the battalion review,

of

of
E. M. Blanding
the Industrial
Journal announces that he is a candidate
for commissioner of inland fisheries and
game. Mr. Blanding has always been
a great student of
natural history and
the first fish and game department ever
maintained by any Maine paper was inaugurated by him in the Industrial Journal. He is himself a great lover of all

companies under first sergoants; review by Mayor Baxter and
visiting dignitaries; march in review following order, Major W. L. Shaw com- The One True Blood Purifier. $1; 6 for $5,
Prepared only by C. I. Hood * Co., Lowell, Mass.
manding ; One hundred aud thirty-five
men in line; Drum Major Butterfield, P.
Hood’s Pills tive. ill druggists.’ 25c.
H. S. C. Drum Corps; Chandlers’”band;
Company A, Captain A. E.
Norton;
Company B, Captain C. L. Donahue;
Company G, Captain M. H. Marstou.
In the review the largest number eve
participating in an interior military exPhysician and Surgeon,
hibition in Maine will take part, making
has removed his office from 365 to 609
it the most spectaoular drill ever
preCONGRESS STREET.
sented in Portland.
Office hours: 8, to 9 a. m., 2, to4. and 7. to 8
fel>4dlw8thp
Following the battalion review will p. in. Telephone No. 112-2.
come Company C in a regulation comHouse Island, relates thal at one time in
pany drill executing infantry manoeuvres
the fifties, when people crossed
freely
according to United States army tnetios.
from the islands to the city, and the harCmpany C is oomposed of men whose

pertaining to the rod and gun and it is
certain that no man in Maine is better
qualified than he for the position to
which he aspires.
Mr. John Silk of Adams street, who

suffering

for a long time from
gangrene in his leg, had the limb amputated at the Maine
General Hospital

yesterday.
ine runerar or the late

Deacon Rufus
Leering will take place this afternoon
at the First Free Baptist
oliurch, Congress street. The Aged Brotherhood are
invited to attend
The lumber dealers
will olose their plaoes of business from
1 to 3 o’clook out of respect for the
deceased.

general manager

of

Company, and Mr.
the travelling agent, were in the

oity yesterday.

OH. WILLIAM

average statue is but a fraction over five
i’eet
This drill will be executed under
Captain M. H. Marston.
Next in order will be the artillery drill.
This will be entirely a new thing to
Portland people.
An immense twelve
hundred pound gun with
oarriage and
limber will be used.
The pieoe, carriage
and limber will be dismounted, mounted
and fired by tbreo detaohments
under
Captain A. E. Norton, and sub-eommanded by First Sergeant Freeman, first
detachment Second Sergeant Dana, and
Third Sergeant Watson, third
detach-

ment.
Ex-Chief Consul Marrott of tho League
Following the artillery drill will come
of American Wheelmen cannot attend
the fancy drill, Captain C. L. Donahue
the assembly at Baltimore, Monday, and
in command. This will oomprise an enSecretary-Treasurer Peroy Richardson
tirely new collection of ianoy marohing
will go in his place.
evolutions and manual of arms executed
Will H. Stookbridge of Portland was at
with a musical accompaniment.
the Stoddard House, Farmington, MonThe battalion drill by companies A and
day night. He has formed a class of 40
C will then take place under command of
or more for instruction
in vocal music
Major W. L. Shaw, to be followed by the
and harmony.
batsetting
up exercises by the entire
Wm. R. Quimby of Belfast will come
talion divided into five companies: Comto Portland next Wednesday to attend a
any A, Captain Norton;
Company B,
meeting of the finance committee of the
C. L. Donahue;
Company C,
State of Maine Reed Cub, and a reception Captain
Captain M. H. Marston; Company D,
by the Lincoln Club.
First Lieutenant Buxton; Company E,
Among the arrivals at the Falmouth First
Lieutenant Norton.
were H.
G. Yates, T. O.
yesterday
This will conclude the exhibition after
D.
A.
J.
E.
Tobey,
Neal,
Eliott, Mr. and whioh the ball will take
place with music
Mrs. Grover, Boston; John Hannigau,
by Chandler’s [orchestra, Prof. M. B.
Madison; J. W. Jones, Wilton; H, T. Gilbert will
prompt. Reserved seats have
Pray, Fryeburg; J. Wyman, E. A. Wy- all been
sold, but the admission tlokets
man. Millhridge; G. B. Donovan, Alfred
may be obtained from Cadets and at the
O. Robeti’s, Malden; P. P. Burnham,
door.
Brldgton; J. J. Bennett, Gilead; J. W.
the Steamer Prank Jones.
C.
Wakefield, Bath; C. T. HrII, C.
Adams, E, Hyman, L. Bennington,
Marceh
the
Beginning

Friday,

New York.

steamer

Mr. Robert Monroe, formerly of this
now of Now York, is spending
his four weeks’ vacation with Mr. John
A. Fowler, driver of hose 2.
N. D. Smith, who has conducted religious meetings and lecturod here of late
has gone to Lewiston.

city, and

City Government.
P A special meeting of the Board of
Mayor and Aldermen was held yesterday
noon.
Absent Aldermen Peters, Randall and Smith.
Upon petition of Dyer and Bibber for
pirniHsiou to remove their one story coal
oil ice from the southerly to the northerly
s de
of Commercial street, Alderman
Little explained that, while the building
was in the fire limits,
owing to t he fact
t lat the Hammond Beef Co. had leased
Brown’s wharf ami that unless Dyer and
Bibber could make this change there
would be no location for them, the committee thought best to get tbe opinion of
tbo full board. Permission was unani-

Frank Jones

will

13, 1896,
leave Rook-

Fridays for Castine,
Brooklin, Southwest
Harbor, Northast Harbor, Bar Harbor,
Millbridge, Jonesport and Maohiasport.
iand at 6 a. m. on
Deer Isle, Sdgwiek,

The irank Jonoes will leave Bar Harbor
at 1 p. m., arriving at Maohiasport at 1
p. ni. Returning will leave Maohiasport,
weather permitting, on Mondays at 4 a.
m. for Jonesport, Millbridgo, Bar Har-

bor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest
bor, Broolkin, Sedgwick, Deer Isle,
tine and Rookland, arriving at Bar
bor at 10 a. m. and at Rockland at

HarCasHar-

5 p.
The Frank Jones will connect
at
Bar Harbor with steamer leaving at 10.30

bor seemed

H.

firm

as

a

footway

as

BRIEF

to

Enter

Spring!

,

The Rich Dress Fabrics
arriving are the creations of the most gifted artists of
and
the
British Isles, artists of
France, Saxony, Germany
design, artist weavers, artists
of finishing and artists of coloring.
now

FOR THESE

ORDERS
ago, everything
four

was

EXQUISITE Spring things
selected after critical

were given—some of them—months
inspection by two, three and sometimes

expert buyers.

Nothing was bought helter-skelter, everything is select, exclusive, choice.
The SILKS include Rich Black Brocades, Daintily decorated
Fancy Brocades,

any
off
one

half a hundred styles of
of Silk worth having.

He
his

new

design Japanese (Habutai) Silks, Satins, and

are startling in their
beauty and
Weaves that the world never saw before. Blotches and
splotches, and
dashes of color that delight the eye, and please the most correct
taste, combina^
tions of color that comfort the eye, as sound-harmony does the music-cultivated ear.

JOTTINGS.

A DELIGHT TO US—and we trust is to our friends and customers—to
get the_
taste of “Bargains” out of the mouth for a while, and work
along the lines of worth,
and beauty and good value.
This is your personal invitation to attend our
FIRST VIEW” exhibition and Spring Opening, Monday, Feb. I Oth.

IT’S

February

Major John M. Gould, who served as
treasurer of the Armenian relief
fund
for this city, has forwarded to Treasurer
F. H. Wiggin of the A.
B. C. F. M.,
the amount contribute by Portland pooThe total sum was $322.65.
pla.
The Reed Club has for official letter

RIGBY

mem-

bers, 85 in number.
Ivanhoo

Lodge,

IC. of

P.,

will

a
pay
fraternal v isit to Pine Tree this evening, and a large attendance of Ivanhoe
members is expeoted.

The regular monthly meeting of
the
board of managers of the. Woman’s Christian Association, will oocur on Friday,
February 7, at 3 p. m., at 26 Spring
street
The anhiversatry
celebration of Cypress Temple, aides of the Golden Eagle,
has been postponed to February 20th.
Tonight Mr. Chapman will give the
third lecture on electricity at the Y. M.
C. A.
His subjeot will be “Electricity
in Rotation, or Magnetism.”
Hon. E. B. Winslow yesterday received
a party of Boston friends
who inspected
the pottery and then returned
to the

a

West End Hotel, where 28 sat down
to
dinner. The occasion was made pleasantinformal.
The party returned to Boston on the 6 o’clock train.

in.

Almost

GARMENTS
EVERY

DAY,

y

desirable,

but yesterday was tlae kind
that they are fully appreciated.
Hundreds off
these Garments
have been sold by us the past year.
The goods are positively waterproof
and are free from
Rubber, and can be
worn in
pleasant weather when rubber

are

oar

off weather

Century.
Mrs. Mary Ann Henry, who is living
mackintoshes are useless.
We show
at No. 9 Salem street, with her grandson,
F. J. Stevens, uelebrated her 97th birthTJ*ia arrangement of one round trip a day yesterday. Mrs. Henry has her facweek will continue until May 6th when ulties in a remarkable degree, and rethe service will be incieased
to
two ceived her many callers yesterday most
mously grauted.
round trips a week, and later in the sea- graciously. She was born in Cork, Irethe service will again be increased land, February 6, 1799, the deughter of a
We make Ladies’
Garments with
Portland Bistrict Ministerial Association. son,
to thiee round trips a week, early notice well-known business man.
She rememAt Biddeford, February 17, 18 and 10,
double
for
uers all the stirring events of the
capes
of which will be given.
early
1896, the above association will carry out
Tho Frank Joues will stop at North- part of the century. She came to Canafinished with collar and can be
the following rigrauime:
east Harbor on signal, and will stop reg- da in 1822, and in 1823 married Mr. John
MONDAY EVENING.
worn
separate. We make to measure
ularly at all other landings during the Henry. Mr. Henry died in 1870, leaving
Preaohiug by Rev. C. W. Parsons, D, continuance of this
XXI
lOOO
XJXlS.
The wuMDiubiauio jjx-ujjGA'ujr.
arrangement.
D. ; alternate, Rev. F. A. Leitch.
steamer connects at Rockland with trains Henry came to Portland and has lived
TUESDAY.
of the Maine Central railroad
for all here ever since with her children and
8.30 a. m.—Devotions, conducted by
Rev. T. N. Kewpley.
points to and from the east and west. grandchildren, a great many of whom
0.00 a. m.—Essays: Review of Mudgc’s The steamer connects at Bar
from
Cloths with
Harbor reside here. Mrs. Henry had four chil- mackintosh
“Growth of Holiness,” Rev. H. Hewitt;
with the steamers of the Maine Central dren, three of whom are now living in velvet
Children and the Church Rev. Messrs,
sleeves and back lined with
railroad which connect with its all-rail aud about this city.
These are Mrs.
J. R. Clifford, D. Pratt, J. L.
Hoyle;
The duty of tne Church in reference to line for Ellsworth, Bangor and all points Nioholena Stevens, Mrs. John Knowles, Insterine for
the Monroe doctrine, Kev. IV. S. Jones.
in central
and eastern Maine.
Ar- Mr. George Henry of
Cape Elizabeth,
2.00 p in.—The Removal of the Time
For
Rain Garments we carry
has been made with the post and Mr. William Henry of Plymouth,
rangement
Rev.
C.
C.
Limit,
Phelan, E. C. Stornt,
Mass.
The
descendants
of Mrs. Henry
A. A. Lewis.
The Judgment Day, Rev. olfioe department by which the United
an
extensive line of Mackintoshes
are soattered all over
this country and
Messrs. F. C. Rogers, IV. P. Merrill, G. States mails will be carried on the Frank aro
very numerous. Sho has besides the
IV. Barber, H. L. Williams.
An Ideal Jones to and from all
in
front
its stopping places four children living, 46 grand children,
Young People’s Society, Rev. Messrs. C.
63 great-grand children and tw o greatThe
D. Lindsay, G. F.Cobb, D. F. Faulkner. during the entire summer season.
Pullman sleeping and parlor car service great-grandchildren.
WEDNESDAY.
The committee that is to deoide upon
8.30 a. ra.
Devotions, conducted by in eonnection with the steamer, will be the builders for the steamship which
will
be added to the fleet of
,T.
Rev.
Gibson.
the New
Essays:
mainSuperficial restored later in the season and
York line, will probably visit New York
Religion, Its Cause and Cure,; "Rev. tained throughout the entire season.
in a lew days.
Inside of a month at the
Messrs. £. K. Frohnck, L. H. Bean, G.
most the committee will give its decisF. Mi 11 ward, E. IV. Konnison;
How
Ice In the Harbor.
ion.
Ought a Christian Citizen
Vote, Rev
Messrs. D. B. Randall, H. Chase, I. A.
One feature of the present winter has
Presentation at Ttvo’s House.
Bean, IV. F. Marshall, H. L. Nichols;
Diocesan Episcopacy, Rev. Messrs. 3. been the absence of ice to any extent in
Capt. Robert H. Hardy was presented
Munger, C. IV. Parsons, K. Lawton, IV. the harbor, in marked contrast to win- last evening by the members of
Engine
P. Lord A. Crain; Aim of Missions, Rev. ters
Mr. Alpheus G. Company, No. 3, with an
readily recalled.
elegant upholE. S. Staokpole.
Sterling, residing for many years on stered couch in honor of his wedding on
the previous evening. The
presentation
was made by
Past Captain George A.
a

J. R. LIBBY.

_

underneath, in the middle, is an excellent portrait of Hon. Thomas B. Reed.
About this are grouped the names of the
officers and committee

Desert Ferry
in, connecting at Mt.
with train 112 for Portland, Boston and
all points on the Maine Central railroad.

a.

14 Different Styles of Cloth.
long

S13.7S*

Capes

Gentlemen’s Rain Coats,
Rigby

style
collar,

Sll»00.

cheaper

ranging

price

$2,98,3.50,5.00,5.75,6.75, up to $10.00.

—

Skirts

Hardy made a fitting response
completely by surprise.
The permanent members, and Messrs.
Monroe and Tnurlow, presented Mr.
Hardy with an elegant banquet lam p.
although

Tiio annual statement of the Aetna
Life Insurance oompany which
appears
in another column. Indicates that the
yea* 1896 was an uu.sually prosperous one.

Baking
“The results obtained

Baking

Powder have

by

An

the

use

of

Cleveland’s

always been satisfactory.”

Fannie M.

taken

Farmer, Principal

Boston

Cooking School,

improvement

made

in every department of the company’s business. The
oifioial management of which ex-Governor
Morgan G. Bulkoley is at the head, and
tho numerous patrons of the
company
may well feci
Aetna Life

was

proud

of the success

of the

Skirts

$2.98,

from All Wool

3.98,

4.50, 5,00

RINES

Material,
up

to 8,75.

BROS.

--

have seen.
We shall open the

Cooking Exhibtion,
SATURDAY,
February 8th, at 9 a.
And continue till further notice.
All are welcome. Music and refreshments.
time. Come and be our guests.

“Tlie

m.

You’ll have

a

good

Household Outfitters,”

I00PER, SON & LEIGHTON.

__Jdn
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A MOMENT’S REFLECTION

Wool Waists,
2.98.

---

It is constructed of steel and malleable iron. It is unbreakuses
the least fuel, can be heated or cooled in the least
time and is particularly oompact and handsome.
We confess that it is the most wonderful range we ever

Waists

$1.79, 1.98, 2.50, 2.75,

the

able,

THIS MONTH AT WHOLESALE FRIGES.

Dow. Mr.

Pure and SSte.”

i

We Will Show
You Some of the
Best Biscuits You
Ever Saw!
Baked in four
Minutes

MAJESTIC RANGE.

WE SELL

“

every weave

THEfancifulness.

conductors on the
Grand Trunk are to be retired at the
age of 56 years.
An invitation has been received from
the Bath Gun club for a team from the

numerous

almost

WOOL, AND SILK AND WOOL Novelties

It is rumored that

paper a large sheet' with a very attractive head. Across the top in large letters
is “State of Maine Reed Club.”
Just

Tenth.

SPRING Goods of all textures mount the
selling throne, and

now on.

set of currents,

Portland club to visit that city
22.

February

AND

SILKS AND
SPRING
from
reign

return. His narrow escape showed how
treacherous salt water ioe may become in

spots, owing probably

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Bureaus.

BRADFORD,

road, he walked up to the city, but
Diamond Island ledge (then Hog)
foot went suddenly through the ice.
took a widedly different ronte on

ADVERTISEMENTS.

STRONG, is needed to describe the great merchandising
occur here on Monday, February I Oth.
Winter goes out Saturday evening, Spring comes smiling in
Monday morning spite
of the condition of the streets, and the lying words of ASmanac-makers and Weather

LANGUAGE,
LARGE
changes that

Sarsaparilla

personal!

NEW

Transformation-S¥londay

of the blood, and thus drives out and
prevents rheumatism. Hundreds of testimonials tell of crutches thrown away,
lame backs, arms and legs cured, by

March—Portland High School Cadet,

_

late the

matism

sented.

Winslow’s Soothing Syrup”
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while
Teething,
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists In every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.
a bottle.
“Mrs.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

j7r7 LIBBY. |

matism with its dreadful pains and aches,
is a disease of the blood.
Lactic acid
accumulates in the vital fluid and settles
in the joints, to the intense agony of the
sufferer. Hood’s Sarsaparilla neutralizes
this acid, restores the rich healthy quality

City hall will be filled with an immense
audience such as has characterized the
Cadets’ annual exhibition. The drills are
far ahead of anything heretofore
pre-

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
tnd Similar advertisements will be found under
lieir appropriate heads on Page 6.

Pigeon,

Affair

The High Sohool Cadets’ ball will take
place this evening at City hall. Everything is in complete readiness and a
magnificent exhibition may be expected.

_

Mr. Wentworth,
the Peat-Asphalt

Brilliant

Place at City Hall Tonight.

Owen. Moore & Co.
Larrabee’s White Store.
.J. E. Libby.
Kines Bros—2.
Hooper. Son & Leighton.
Messengers Notice—2
amusements.
Portland Theatre.
Yaw.

has been

tlio

Ni,W ADVERTISEMENTS,

tl

♦

AT THE SAME PRICE

X

it costs you for an inferior quality.
Our companies are the big fellows.

CONFLAGRATION

35

&

PINKHAM,

Exchange
♦><$>♦♦♦*♦

♦

X
Y
♦

X

J
Y

|

PROOF.

DOW

j

Should convince the ladies (as
well as the gentlemen) that it’s
cheaper in the end to buy articles
of good quality even at the higher
prices, but we furnish the best
Fire Insurance to be had

st.

f

|
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